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I Botha’s Force Stood Off Lord Roberts’ Army fi 
Two Days Before Retiring.
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sfenera* ®u*ler Will Not Advance Until Laing’s Nek Tunnel is

and He Receives Supplies. 5
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W^ul Holding*to His Gold and Issuing Paper Notes from a Press in 
tire Car-Sharp Skirmish at Flcksburg on Tuesday-Steyn is 

at Uitkop—Two Canadians Missing.
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His Execu-

I observe with great plea-high terms In which Lord. *»« Public.opin-I-
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CAPT. HARRISON IS I)BAD.

CAPE TOWN, June 11.—Referring to my
, rXnfraî? of.10th тевтеі to report thatCapt. Harrison died yesterday.

(Signed) MILNER.
Iii this brief official form the news 

Jf the death of Captain Charles F. 
‘Harrison reach-.d St. John, Tuesday 
afternoon. It was not unexpected, as 
'private advices had prepared hie fam
ily and intimate friends for a fatal 
issue of his sickness, yet it fell like 

; a pall on the ©
• was more unlvei 
had fewer enem 
risen. To his lfc-i

14= l
officers, his kindness of heart and 
genial disposition making him a great 
favorite in the regiment, and his ab
sence will be keenly felt when the 
Hussars meet this year at Camp Sus
sex.

Canadian Red Cross Society at Kim
berley. ; і ~
Й? the “ft term? ln which Lord ГоГ “r'So”.HM 
Roberts add Lord Methuen have re-v - ;v--™ —
ported on the work of the society. -, A ООМР1ІИГВ VICTORY.

(Signed) J. CHAMBERLAIN. LONDON June rit т™-л „ v , 
ARMY HEADQUARTERS, South, «ne of iom«a^"wbeen^«c! 

Africa, Government House, Bloemifon- tically restored' hv n. ommninf Л\~ I j 
tein, 29th March, 1900.-My bordât trained bv С°^.^Є

;
bearing testimony to the excellent and’ th^bur^hers^tie addeT' wIrf і

^«InS^^SiSTSS' - •" : :
î«r«4S Я ДЙМУЙЕ ,„Z,P'RTS "Авл вігпл ,the fact that our own wounded from JA>NJDON, June IS.—Lord Roberts і 
Paardeberg and a very large number ÎL*8 *ou*'bt a battle with General I i- 
of Boers wounded in the laager and fx №e etid «*' which, though L
In the variouie skirmishes round Paar- S?® Brl#ah gained considerable ground, 11 
deberg were sent <a to that place Had. ^he Boers were not beaten. All is,
It not been for the exertion of the' ^ v at Pretorla ahff Johannesburg. 
Mayor of Kimberley in' proWding 'àb- 'X ’ — !
commodatlon, the kïtidnéte of tha y1- RECENT CASUALTIES. I

^isters at thé NazarfetâfHbme Ж Щ ÏW>NDON, vjjùme Ж-The fencing • 
Roman Catholic coittupinlty. lüd fh«s «fegpafch has •been delved at the wlr І

;Е5і=:5Нмї|
1 Wish to bring b'e№e the coàMan- S"’hieh waa Oaptured by the Boers and 

der-jn-pbief the flne' ^nd unosti^fa.- #-e-taken by Methuen. *
f ious work performed % thé Can&ian

D. Tho sick and wounded came Sem 
Paardeberg in too laTipg nuthber^id 
at too great a pace. for me ІоІЩі 
the medical requirements. The Him- 
bei-ley people found halls and schools, 
and as many beds as theyr eoutd. but 
300 trestle beds and extra blankets ap
peared, so far as I could make out, 
from the skies. -, Only yesterday I 
found out that Lieut. Col. Ryerson has 

our wants and had got men' - to 
vT„na . make the beds and had bonrht * th#»Manitoba^8 ПЄИУ A batt:^ ‘.blankets and hospital;; reqSfremènts 

* and placed these things in .the hoSn-
Ca^E TOWN, June 11.—Regret to ltal without saying a word to anyone 

rooArt* danserous Ulness of Privates, here. This ât any rate is money spent 
«at ’ Ae Robson, 13th Batt.,‘Hamilton; a practical manner by an agent a 
207, W. Glover, Royal Canadian Regi- medical, who ascertains the place 
rnent, of enteric fever, at Springfon- where aid is required and who used 
tein; „476, E. Mullens, 1st Canadian his own judgment as to what fs re
counted Rifles, enteric fever, at Quifed. Lieut. Col. Ryerson left yes- 
Kroonstad. terday and has left me a cheque to

MILNER. spend as I think, best for the sick.
, Four. Canadian nurses came here to-

Ha was day‘ The Cana3ian Red Cross Society 
formerly of the 1st Hussars т ondnn h®ve taken 40 much interest in the 
His next of kin is R A. Glover of ^°rk ]: sh^ be glad If this tes- 
Dover Centre, Ont.; 3,676 E Mullens. *‘топу.°£ the Kood done by the society 
formerly belonged to Rqyal Canadian thr®ugk Lieut" O01- Ryerson might be 
Regiment of Infantry and^vas a mem- °f the
ber of the London company of Colonel • d
Otter’s battalion. щ (Signed),

Lieut. Gen. commanding 1st Division.

Icl.ven- Xhe manufacturers of Royal 
Baking Powder have always declined 

produce a cheap baking powder 
at the sacrifice of quality.

The Royal is made from the 
most highly refined and wholes 
ingredients, and is the embodiment 
of all the excellence possible to be 
attained in the highest class baking 
powder. -

Royal Baking Powder costs only 
x fair price, and" is cheaper 
price than ару similar article.

■t.
f. 2nd, *r aB

<•2nd,
ÎThe late Capt. Harrison. , ... , was a pro

minent member of the Masonic orders 
He was a past master of The Unior 
Lodge of Portland, F. & A. M.; a 
member of Carle-ton Royal Arch- Chap
ter; a member of St. John Council, 
Royal and Select Masters; member of 
the Encampment of St. John, Knights 
Templars-, of McLeod- Moore Conclave 
Knights of the Red Cross of Rome 
and Constantine; and m the Ancient 
and Accepted Scottish Rite he had 
attained the thirty-second degree.

Capt. Harrison was also A member 
of Court Martello, Independent Order 
of Foresters. ' ;
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V
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^ (1?6J}'
sympathy of all "will be extended in 
this, the. hour of her sad bereavement.
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LAING’S NEK EVACUATED.
LONDON, ïtine 12, 9.12 p. m.—The 

war office has issued the folk.wing 
from Gep. Buller to'tliè secretary of 

H tvar :
"JOUBERT’S FARM, June 12, 5.0S 

P. m.—Encamped four milps north of 
Volkrust. Laing’s Nek and Majuba 
were completely evacuated by the 
Boers last night. Gen. Clery, from 
Ingogo, is now coming over the Nek.-, 
I have had to camp here for 

A . correct list of 
casualties will be sent, 
celved.”

I.
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І
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И {’ gfc :WQUNDBD CANADIANS.
I ^ÏTAWA, Tune 1$.—Gov. Milner 1 • 
^afeles that (156) Ttpoper Hiam, 1st 
Canadian Rifles, is -'progressing satis-1 
factory - towards convalescence at 
^Nftaupoort, and that, (number 7321) 
"ïgpnton; 5nd batt.. Royal Canadian 

reghnend, proceeded і to England June 
2nd. ! ..... -

ISamples erf mixtures made in inritatioo mf
,Ьи* containing .alum,, are frequently dis? 

tributed from door to door, or givraawav in stores. Such mixtures fre^dSois 
to use щ food, and m many cities tfteir sale is 
^ohibkedi by law. Alum is a corrosive poiam, and 
all physicians condemn: baking .powders containing it

«gCANADIAN CASUALTIES.
J OTTAWA, June 12.- The following 
, cables have been received at the Gov-- 
? eminent house :

the
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CAPE TOWN, June 11,-. , Regret to
report that Б28, Gunner John N. Neild, 
Royal Canadian Field Artillery, was 
severely wounded by Colt gun at 
Campbell (Griqualand West), 1st June.

(Signed.) ' Milner.

fCHARLÈS F. HARRISON. 1I;-fi v
:• ' ,'ny, -Capt. Charles F. Harrison, transport 

officer of the Mounted Ridas, second 
Canadian South African Contingeht, 
was a sen of W. F. Harrison of St. 
John. Mrs. Harrison is a daughter of 
the late James I. Fellows. He joined
F Company of the Queen’s Own 

Rifles of Toronto, under Major Magee, 
in 1884, and served through the North
west rebellion in the Battleford 
column, commanded by Col. Otter. He 
lias the medalNcif that campaign, which 
uas presented ■ to him in St. Jbhn, 
October 8th, 1886І-.Ьу .Lt. Col. Maunsel. 
Capt. Harrison v: after serving in the 
Ncrfhwest campaign was appointed 
seccnd lieutenantPprovisionally, in No. 
3 Company, 3rd Regiment,. A., on 
the 16th July, 1Щ. He attended the 
Royal School off Artillery £t Quebec, 
apd raperved a flprst class certificate on 
10th September, 1889, and cn the 29th 
of that month Kvas promoted to the 
lieutenancy of the company.

On. 22nd Janiipry, 1892, he became 
captain of No. iTGompany, from which 
he retired, with biè tank, on 18th May, 
1894. He joined \ the 8th Princess 
Louise Husears as \ provisional second 
lieutenant^ and -wate appointed ouar- 
termaster in June, 1£S5.

ShortlV before leaving for South 
Africa, Capt. Harrison resigned his 
position as quartermaster of 
8th Hussars and became a combatant 
officer With the rank tof second lieu
tenant, jhavlng taken the necessary 
course ôf instruction .at the Royal 
School df Cavalry at Toronto.

He was beloved by all his brother

' DIED of Fever.
MONTREAL, June 13.—The Star’s!

London cable says: I -f
The war office reports from Kroon- I cue, whose death Lord Roberts гегюня fmm 

stad th%t 3,67s, Pte. Mullins, died on I ,p^îtoî!?,,wae’ before he went to south Africa 
Monday of enteric fever. He belonged ™ï!» asb aide-de-camp to General“ "E" f ‘omp«„y. R,y„ ЙЯК SrtÆftS

He8""ent-................... lK81S.*&'a8rtSfci‘$©
THE CANADIANS’ PART. I to ’wh|hW Vegimeït^ ‘served ^ Mutent

rStw'/T 13-The star haa Щ 1^,°№S2 r.3 isreceived the following: 1 tuajqr. He was popular in Halifax.
PRETORIA, June 5, by carrier to I 

Kroonstad, June ІЗ,—I was present j «OBBRTS TO THE WAR OFFICE, 
when Lord Roberts’s troops made their LONDON, June 14.-Lord Roberts e- 
trlumphant entry into Pretoria on ports to the war office, under date of 
Tuesday, June 5. It fell to the lot of I Pretoria, June 13, 9.55 a. m 
the Canadian regiment to be included I lows : 
in the march past the British field

Si X1 ,.seen j^VAUSAKINOPOWDER CO.f 1<Ю WILUAMi ST., NEW YQIPfe.
▼

injured and open to the reveraiiag sta
tions and also to Sandspnlit'..”'

CANADIANS MISSING.
LONDON, June 14—The war office 

yesterday issued the following list of 
casualties; Missing at Kronstad June 

( 5, Privates F. Perry and J. F.: Dolan of 
the Canadian mounted: infantry.

[Pte- Perry was an Englishman apd 
belonged to the Northwest mounted 
police. Pte. Dolan enlisted at Edmon
ton,. N. W, T.l -

CANADIANS GOOD WORK.
TORONTO, June- 14.—The Telegram’s 

special cable reads: “The Morning 
Standard’s correspondent at 'Kroon
stad, cabling yesterday, says:: ‘At Tes
ter Nek the Canadians were - ordered 
to advance towards the enemy’s front, 
and to take cover and bold the enemy 
with long range Are." The Canadians 
advanced under" a heavy shell firofrom 
three guns over a dead lever plain and 
gained the foot ’ of a slight ridge be
fore their rangé was found by the 
Boers, and took cover behind a stone 
wall.; All the time they -were pouring 
a steady, well aimed fusilade on the 
enemy, and finding themselvesi out
flanked the Boers left during the night. 
According to the Standard’s corres
pondent the Canadians figured prom
inently in forcing Botha to evacuate 
his position near Pretoria.

і

J;
[(Signed.)

■

207, W. M. Glover, belonged 
Squadron Mounted Rifles. 4he of 

Is laid 
В of a 
[midst 
lusion 

Mrs. 
Ft a

■as fol-

_ , . ,, ^ , “Methuen advanced to Honingspruit
marshal and: his staff, who were sta- I yesterday and found all quiet. Kroon-1 
tinned in the equare in front of the per- stad is strongly held. Methuen re- 
liament buildings at Pretoria. I turned today to Rhenoster river, where

In the operations leading up’to the I the railway is being repaired’ We
capture of Preterit* General Hutton. I were engaged all yesterday with
with the mounted Canadians, marched I Botha’s army. The enemy fought with 

CROWN COLONIES. * *n the extreme left ot the British- toy- I considérable determination and held
LONDON, June 12, 10.25 p. m.—It is ces Crom Johannesburg to Pretoria. I our cavalry on both flanks, but Ian 

learned by the Associated Press that When the BWttsh forces came in touch I Hamilton, assisted by the Guards bri- 
t.he government has at last decided up- wlth the fire from the Boers before I gàde of Pole-Carew’s division pushing 
on a plan for the civil settlement of the cit>" and from the forts of Pre-1 forward, took the hill in his front,
South Africa. The details are kept toria on Monday, General Hamilton’s I which caused the enemy to fall back 
most secret, but it can safely be said advance was being made over the on their second position to the esst- 
that the Orange River Colony and the .IIls t0 the toft of the city. As he ad- { ward. This they are still holding. It 
Transvaal will become crown colonies, vanced, the Gordons and CotnwaUs I is slightly higher than the one we have 
the latter probably being re-nanied three lillls under-a heavy rifle I captured. The great extent of coun-
the Transvaal colony. Sir Alfred Mil- ®re’ The 3п*У assigned to the Cana-J try which has to be covered unlrr
ner, it is declared, Is to be high com- , ,,ns ,low west -to і guard the.-baggage I modem conditions of warfare renders 
missioner of South Africa in spite of left these hills by the troops above I progress very slow. Details of the 
the opposition he has Incurred. named. From the position tfcf C&na- I casualties have not reached me, but I

The crown colony form of govern- diatls held ht these- hills a .fine view | understand they are moderate In num- 
ment can be best understood by re- waf obtained of the West Australian I bers. The only further casualties re
ference to the system in vogue in the mounted infantry, the Australian lan-j Ported today are two officers wound- 
West Indies, Sierra Leone and Ceylon. ceve and Saxes mounted infantry as I ed-“ WAR SUMMARY '
Endeavors will be made to put this behind The war office issues the following. LONDON June 15 3 30 a m- That
in force as soon as possible in the ^dpe. lined with Beer defenders, who! report from Lord Roberts, under date Con^undant vStbl
Transvaal and Orange River cbhmies, Preçlpitittely. This charge was j of Pretoria, June 13, afternoon: T shT have bc«, aWe -1^ 
though it is scarcely expected that the °Je of the few grand spectacular sights 1 “The enemy evacuated their strong- two days against Lord Roberts and 
details will be announced or some the war. It was followed shortly Position daring the night and have re! toen retieat^Xrt tnv «mnt
parts of the work be begun for a few aft?rwards by the advance of Wat-1 tired to the eastward. Buller’s force or having алу of his men canted 
months. While the civil settlement son.B Australians upon the city with and mine have afforded each other is taken to mean that hX JT^orré 
will tie drawn up so as to be eventual- a demand o. surrender, and by six o’- 1 mutual assistance. » Our occupation of which the British must still reekon 
ly independent of military enforcement, ® “n M'mday night the landrost J PJ**aria caused numbers of Boers toi formidable .when-acting defensively It Is realized that the initial work must trough-, the keys of the city to Field j withdraw from Laing’s Nek, and Bull- ^ , , , У"
be effected with the co-operation of Marshal Robvits as a formal token of er s advance to Volksrust made them m PSÇiflcaUon of the whole of the 
the troops. Sir Alfred Milner ap- surrender. I feel their rear would shortly be en- У the wlde
pears to believe that civil reorganize- Tb®n preparations were at once J dangered.” far from the railway», is looked
tion and military pacification can made for the entry of the army on the -------- as a business requiring months rather
proceed simultaneously, and that a ««owing day, when, at two o’clock, GEN buller тп шг ™Possible scattered çising will not sert- ^ord E,obtrts took up his position in BULLER TOTHE WAR OF- th^ea^^ieeverything goes well for
ously/ retard the progress of reorganlz- froat the parliament buildings and | • FTCE’ Д . „А ЕоеГ bulletin, is-
ation once it is begun. The colonial reYle.v1'ed the British troops as they LONDON, June\ 14.—General Buller -rouh wfntî,2 ne ^°d°,rP’«®аИ: 
office is said to be of the opinion, how- proudIy marched past. I reports to the war office as follows: touched th5 ял,ап , fcderal forces
ever, that the maintenance of good ------- “HEADQUARTERS AT LAING’S °Леsized garrisons at such centres as SCHREINER RESIGNS. I NEK, Juhe 14, morning.—General Lyt- ine continued PIght"
Bloemfontein, Kroonstad, Johannes- Mr. Schreiner, the Cape premier, anil tleton yesterday received the formal though in^ overwhelm in ЄП^У’ 
burg and Pretoria, will be necessary his colleagues resigned last evening,] submission of the town and district of were checked яітч-^ g 
for a long time after the crown colony Sir Alfred Milner accepting their re-j Wakkerstfbom, which the enemy is and the h, r_hfro ,°fi 36ЛП|!,І,Є8 '
system gets in working order. For signalions. The London papers ohly believed to have completely evacuat- back tLÎr rf^ht J^ o P dri^n8r 
this reason and others put forward by recently abused Mr. Schreiner Tor not I e5:" f ™iles’'
Sir Alfred Milner, the idea of grant- making war preparations. Now they }' ------- ed’* ' killed Und ten wound.-
ing an autonomous form of govern- are complimenting his refusal to fol- f 43DORSEJTS UNLUCKY
ment has been abandoned. It is be- tow- the majority of the Afrikander tcvtuat T ,, ^
Ileved, though it cannot be verified, Bund in opposition to the British mill- г. b°_V*v'>N’ л,™6 The war office 
that a portion of the Transvaal will be tary policy. has made public a despatch from Gen.
partitioned off to Natal ------- Buller accepting the congratulations of

The whole arrangement may be CAPE JTd™RTA C0ALITI°N- ** '***’ ^
roughly described as coinciding with that" sir Mitoer r^Lls„,u^ersA°5î h® says=
the views advanced by the progrès- Colony,1 thlt ^
sives as. opposed to those held by the Sc5r*w’’i.tba Caj)e Premler, should resign. <?y\,ha~*a+i!han0? at Almond s Nek 
Bondîtes. The final «tens in this de- mirL,he favors a coalition ministry, tor and showed themselves to! be as good 
clslon hnv» v " ÎP • * Ї^п?„иЛ5°ве of carrying through the con- as any others,
ctsion haï e been taken during the last templated imperial measures. “About 150 varda at — „к .Mr. Chamberlain sent for ------- Lain^s Nek tunnel al e,nd of
J. F. Fitzpatrick, author of “The THE LATE MAJOR FORTE3CUE. R^wHl reauire several ln, and
Transvaal from Within,’’ who is well Halifax, n. g„ j„„e i3:-Major Fortes- ІЬе а^гТ тьГІШ оЇне,^^""

METHUEN, :
•atjon

the
jBRITISH GENERALS PRAISE ÇOL. 

RYERSON AND .HIS CANADIAN 
ASSOCIATES.

OTTAWA, June 12.-
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The following 
correspondence has been forwarded to 
the militia department from the 
onial office : col-

the DOWNING STREET, 24 th May, 1900.
My Lard,—I have the honor to trans

mit to you for communication to your 
ministers a 
from the

rve a 
If the 
may 

nnial

copy of a despatch 
field marshal, the com

mander-in-chief in South Africa, "re
specting the good work done by
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m Th® flnest aggregation 
Town. Come in or write us.

- Л\ in Another Maçhadodorp announce
ment is that the first regiment of Gen. 
Buller’s forces to attack Almond’s Nek 
was "annihilated:’' but as the British 
were in overwhelming force, the 
burghers were compelled to abandon 
the Nek.

A despatch from Lourenso Marquez, 
dated yesterday, says : “President 
Kniger is ■ holding on to his gold and 
issuing paper notes from a press in 
his executive car. The Boer govern
ment’s coin stock is exhausted, and

■

pence
ating

pesn’t w.? M
un-

I? roe

ST. JOHN, N. B.
(Continued on Page Bight)
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Esters seem to insist t№t Mr. Moiite say something stn& ha ruled that tibe , wSfla ще «tnér party.

аавзагт? —- язлгггйгеійr;rÿ™àS2S« цц, ^
an dfflcer had declared the food bought attract more attention than the party \ГЯЬ,U 
to "be the same as that tested. Ur. leaders.. That Is whet happened. Mr.
Menk got leave to put a question and Bourwra struck »ti attitude, and oh- 
sald "Will the solicitor general say served that he Could not agrée 
that the food supplied to the troops Is I those who had spoken. Though Mr. 
the same as that tested at Kingston?” MteCleary suggested that If that were 
“I will not be drawn out of my argil- 80 he had better go out, tltO member 
ment,” said Mr. Fitzpatrick. It Was I for Labelle proceeded to say ttfet wh.it- 
then that he turned furiously from ever might be the opinion of the 
Mr Monk and shouted "He dare not | house, he was himself expressing the

-opinions of a large portion of the peo
ple in the dominion, and those not all 
French Canadians. There were shouts 
of dissent, but the member went on 

The minister was going on in that I denounce the war in Africa as un
way when Mr. Monk calmly interrupt- just. Then, he took exception to Sir 
ed him by stating that he did not in- I Charles Tapper’s statements that this 
tend to make that charge. This brought J war had increased the military pres • 
round . after round of cheers from thé tige of: the British Empire. Mr. Bou- 
opposttlon side of the house. Mr. I rarsa laid himself out to Show that it 

, . Fitzpatrick rose to the occasion by had the contrary effect; that it had
necessary for a member to prove an demanding a change in venue. It was | advertised to the world that 200,000 
offence absolutely, to And the crim
inal if there Is one, and to adjust pre
cisely the different degrees of blame 
before he can have an investigation.
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Emergency Rations and the up 
roar M|

: ••

s Charges
і 4*4 VLB A

Mr. Monk says that he does not 
know who committed the offence, and. 
therefore cannot take the responsibil
ity of making a charge of that kind. 
He charges clearly and specifically 
that the goods bought and reported to 
the house by the minister himself to 
be the same as those tested at Kings
ton are not the same, and that there
fore there hàs been a fraud. If be 
knew all about It there would be no 
need of an investigation. At the time 
that he was required to make his 
charges specific against individuals 
the ministers had not consented to dis
close the contract or to give the names 
of the firm from which the goods were 
bought. Mr. Monk holds, properly as 
most people will think, that it is hot

with ■Ш
e<
№ ■I-

t
All the Ministerial Bluster Could Not Cover 

Op What Appeared to be a Very| 

Suspicious Transaction,

And Mr. Monk Will Probably Get fits Committee of 
Inquiry-Ordered by Speaker Bain to Produce 

the Papers Connected With the Case.

,

Ask the girl 
who has tested it.

make the charge of fraudulent substi
tution of goods. He dare not charge 
that criminal act.”
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Ask any one who has used 
Surprise Soap if it knot# a. pore 
hard soap;themost satisfactory.! 
soap and most economicaL 

Those who try Surprise 
always continue to use it*
Surprise ь » p«* hard soap.

A

IBsa brave act, he. said, to make the I troops, composing the beet regiments 
charge In this safe place. “I defy hlm I of England. Ireland and Scotland, and 
to go outside of the house and make I tbe that the colonies could send. 
It.” Mr. Monk said that he claimed no | ^ been eight months trying to con- 
immunities whatever, that ,;s a mem
ber of the house he made a charge in 
the house, and asked “here, which was 
the only place where he could ask it, 
that the matter should be investigated.

quer a little force of peasants drawn 
from a population of a quarter of a 
million. Such achievements as this, he 
said, "will not add an ounce to the 
glory of the British flag.”

I Dr. Devlin is the son of that Mr. 
pear he was furnished by Dr. I Devlin whose contests in Montreal in
Devlin with a sample of Vltaline, de-, I the days of D’Arcy McGee occasioned

so many riots and so ’much disturb-
OTTAWA, June 7.—The finest uproar 

that has been seen daring the lifetime 
of this parliament was witnessed yes
terday during the dlscuAlon of Mr. 
Monk’s charges respecting emergency 
rations. It was not a general quarrel, 
and throughout the discussion there 
was
The noise was occasioned by general 
shouts and cries 
"Chair” during a series of attempts to 
obtain
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scribed to him as the same as was 
bought, and that he found the taste ance. How much pull he may have is 
to be the same as that tested at I not known, but it is certain that he 
Kingston. There is alee a statement I was able by transferring himself from 
of the Montreal analyst, made two I the Hatch Company, whose goods were 
days ago, on samples of both goods I tested, to the Vltaline Company, whose

1 goods were never tested, to transfer

I the whole British army was said by 
Mr. Tarte at St. Vincent de Paul and 
suggested by him in his speech in 
parliament. Mr. Tarte had also 
spoken in the house of the Transvaal 
war as a war of conquest on the 
British side. What is lawful for Mr. 
Tarte, the practical head of this min
istry, can hardly be an offence in Mr. 
Bourassa.

The house was willing to tolerate a 
Sir I good deal from Mr. Bourassa. hut it

Mr. Bain got his worst ten minutes 
after Mr. Fitzpatrick closed.
Charles was on his feet in a minute I drew the line at this, and cries cf 
asking that the contract be laid on the | shame were heard from і he whole op- 
table.

Dr. Borden—I don’t know that there I storm of hisses, in which some gov- 
ls any form of contract. ernment supporters joined. One or

Mr. Blair, who had been giving ad- two called out “traitor.” Mr. Fielding, 
vice and assistance in the minstertal frem the front government bench, tried 
corner, corroborated this view. to stop the tumult. This is a free

Sir Charles Tupper still insisted on | country, he said, and again when Mr. 
having whatever
were that constituted the agreement.

Finally Mr. Bain was obliged to rule I liamebt” Mr. Mills of Annapolis re- 
that all the papers should be handed | torted that Mr. Bourassa had adopted

Mr. Fielding’s secessionist platform. .

less anger than one often sees.
supplied to him, and he pronounces
one to be as good as the other. In this I also the government patronage 
case the samples were not furnished I that concern. The doctor is a good 
by the government, but by the con- I looking fellow, who sat in the speak- 
trading firm, to which the report was eris gallery and listened to a discus- 
made. Dr. Borden refused to say that sion in which he probably would have 
the sample tested was the same as I liked to take part. At the beginning 
the goods bought. In fact, the goods I of the discussion Dr. Borden told Mr. 
bought do not appear to have been I Monk that ‘he cculd have the con
tested at all, either before or after | mitteè. The other ministers and Mr. 
purchase, in the regular way by ex- I Borden himself rather later seemed to 
trading samples from the goods fur- I hedge on this question, and assailed 
nished. The only examination before I Mr. Monk ‘for even wanting a con.- 
purchase was that made by the direc- I mittee. They vented to know why 
tpr general, which was without an-I hi hadn't asked Mr. Borden to make 
aiyels, and which seems to. have been j * further - enquiry. 
only a sample furnished by the con
tractors.

position party, mingled with a perfecttoof “Order” and

rulings and enforce them. 
Speaker Bain is an excellent man, but 
his mild manner, his lack of precslon, 
a certain hesitation he has a boost tak
ing the final plunge, and an after
thought which neons to haunt him as 
to whether he has ruled right, serve 
to weaken his authority. Mr. Bain 
undoubtedly rules according to his 
conscience and his Idea of parliament- 
ary kvw', but wfeea he. gives reasons 
they are often absurdly weak, and he 
is apt to appeal to the house when he 
ought to command it. In the midfile 
of an uproar the appeal is apt to be 
disregarded, even when it can be 
heard. Besides, it is inconvenient for

But what does the premier mean by 
documents there | Bourai-$ a demanded free speech. Mr. talking of “opportune” times and 

Fielding repeated, "this is a free par- places ? Only this, probably, that
Mr. Bourassa ought to keep silent in 
the house and continue his campaign 
in those,, parts of his own province 
where it will do the most good. The 

I It was some time before the man member for Labelle has, spoken in 
in his hands, | from Labelle could be heard. Then he French in many French districts just

as he spoke yesterday: He did not in 
those meetings denounce the premier 
for sending troops to Africa: he has 
denounced Sir Charles Tupper for 
compelling the premier to send them. 
He excused the premier on the ground 
that' if he had not yielded he w-ould 
have loetehis office. That Is the argu
ment which is made in public meet
ings in many Quebec districts, and by 
other members besides Mr. Bourassa. 
They are the kind of speeches which 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier considers oppor
tune. But it is another thing when a 
man comes in the house, and speaking 
In English addressing all Canada, 
makes the same speech that he and 

dividends. Then he went on to tell his fellow members make in their own 
how the British policy, which was sup- homes In support of the premier. Sir 

Monk was heard to say that there I Ported by the address, was the same Wilfrid raturally does not find this 
should be no further debate until the as that resisted for 50 years by the opportune. The reproach from him is 
papers appeared. The speaker had I French-Canadians. It was the policy safe because it does not put the pre- 
apparently agreed to that view. Still that had sent 4o the gallows free men mier in an attitude of hostility to Mr. 
the papers did not come. Montague who asked for their rights, and who Bourassa. The understanding between 
was on the floor insisting that Dr. Bor- protested against the policy now to be the leader and his admirer is thus pre
den should not go on talking and de- I enforced in Africa. One remark seem- served, 
mending an instant ruling on that I e<* to have an application to Mr. 
point. The speaker seemed to weaken I Bourassa s leader. He spoke of those 
and hoped the house would allow Dr. I others in the house who thought as he 
Borden to go on with his analysis of I ^ut refrained from saying what 
the correspondence. Dr. Montague | they thought.
ЛШ demanded that the speaker should 
■decide at once whether further debate 
was permissable, and whether the 
papers should not be produced in
stantly. The speaker, in his іапіску 
search for a victim, fell upon the 
genial doctor from Haldlmand and 
ordered him to his seat. The doctor 
sat down, but rose every time that 
the minister of militia began to say 
anything. Mr. Bain told Dr. Montague 
that if he did not like his ruling he 
could appeal to the house against it, 
hut the ' doctor reminded the speaker 
that the- ruling was perfectly satis
factory and he was appealing to the 
house in favor of it. АИ he wanted 
was its instant enforcement and he 
proposed to have it. For several min
utes the two doctors and the speaker 
gesticulated at each other, and the 
other members offered such remarks 
as occurred to them. It was on the 
whole a geod-natured turmoil, though 
the speaker grew angry, and Dr.
Montague’s voice was extended to its 
utmost capacity, while Dr. Borden 
cculd not be heard at alt
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Dr. Borden then began to speak.
having certain papers 
and stating.that he thought he should 1 was found to be attacking Clark Wal- 
read them. Mr. Foster said that the lace as a man who had raised his voice 
reading was unnecessary; they want- I to urge a portion of the empire to rise 
ed the speaker’s order obeyed. It was In arms against the British crown, 
pointed out that the solicitor general This seemed to he a reference to some

thing Clark Wallace had said about

t
parlii 
try 1)Mr. Dobell -delivered himself of one 

of his solemn sermons which always 
cause intense amusement, admonish
ing members that they ought, not to 
make rs.ny «trouble now over any of 
these:matters until the soldiers come 
■home. The -house, however, does not 
:take very seriously Mr. Dobell's lec- 

i jitures, :and opposition members invari
ably remind him, in the most irrele
vant way, of his ;bottle-neeked ships 
•that never plowed -the waves. Mr. 
Ddbell -Will never live down that Pet
ersen contract. Whatever he says and 
Wherever he goes the will be like John

the
On the other side there isf first the 

Speaker to find ministers disobeying | fact that the goods tested at King
ston are a registered and . patented I,

___.________ . food, which only the Hatch Company 1;
Mr. Monk of Jacques Cart er I have a right to make or selL It seems

able lawyer and a. iaw professor. He tQ ^ cbvIou8 that no other article 
is one of the most n*oâe^t®,^le I furnished by another company, and
the house, speaking always wit d g- I having another name, can be identical 
nity, and with strict regard to with this preparation. In the second
amenities and courtesies of p - - I pIace> lt ^ 6i,own that Hatch, when
mentary life. Yesterday he | he heard that the government was
deep feeling. But the express | buying Vltaline, wrote to the mini.v
feeling were not in the way of anl- ^ out to him that this was ,
moslty toward the govemmen , I not the genuine article which Dr. Dev-,, ..... . . . .
protest against the unspeakablecrime, ^ b ш tQ the attention of the F£“ght«e the bottle necks 
if one has been commKted of provld- mlrJster 8od whteh had been tested I Stm Wangling at his waist.’ 
ing our soldiers in the field with em- Kingston. This letter Lr. Borden 
ergency rations of a poor quality, and i 
of allowing their needs to be exploit
ed for the benefit of dishonest con-

offei 
■of tl 
will

a was still holding some of the papers.
The speaker was trying to say some- I Ulster under home rule. But Mr. 
thing; Dr. Montague and several oppo- I Bourassa wént on to say that the 
sition " members were insisting upon I jingo tories had brought this war upon 
the enforcement of the rules. There | the British empire, and that England 
were calls of “Chair, chair,’’ on one would have to keep 100,000 men in 
side of the house, and “Order” on the Africa to enforce British institutions 

The solicitor general had be- | on men who did not want them. He
declared that this war had been forced

his order.
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; other.
come very much excited, more, even, 
than he had been a short time before I upon her majesty and on the free peo- 
when he threatened to find some way Ple of England by ambitious men and

financiers who wanted to increase their

the
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to prevent -the minority from ruling 
the house.

. Sir Charles Tupper was calm - a&i
received before he made the contract j .gigniged enough when he suggested 
and did not even acknowledge. In the I ^ the 'ministers that there was -no oc • 
third place, Mr. Monk gives the name I ,Gasion їог йц the noise and bluster,

_____ . of a reputable business man in Mont- I ,for ail' their Shouting and protests.
The story he told1 is this. There is 1 real, who bought from the manufac- I -They had bought some 15,000 worth 

a company in » Montreal called the I turers of X italine a pound of their I emergency -rations which they 
Hatch Proto company, which makes I food, which they described as the I thought, er claimed were tha same as 
a specialty of prepared and condensed I seme sold to the government. He I had been tested at Kingston. If they 
food. A year and a half ago the sent it to Prof. Horsey, formerly of I W£re the same, give Mr. Mcnk the 
Hatch company employed Dr. Devlin, I McGill, who reported that ‘.t con- I committee, establish that fact, and the 
a physician in Montreal, to bring be- I tained scarcely 17 per cent of Proteine, | government would be vindicated and 
fore the government the merits of one I whereas the Batch preparation an- ■ the country satisfied. If they had paid 
of their preparations. This Proteine I alyzed over'60 per cent. He described I for the goods that were tested and 
food was described as an article cod- I It as an ordinary breakfast food I had got something else of an inferior 
taining in small bulk and weight a I suen as could he bought for 10 or 12 I ciagg> jlr. Borden more than anyone
large amount of nutriment, and there- I cents a pound. ____ I else ought to be anxious to have the
fore suitable to be carried on long I _ J ^ _ ., ,, I fraud exposed. He ought "to be glad
marches or to be used in situations of I Now, the tests afforded -b> Mr. I in the meantime to 'have such infor- 
emergency. The department sent Dr. I Monk are not authoritative. ^ It is no. I matlon as had been furnished.
Devlin to Kingston to have а ргас- I hrov ed that the preparation tested by I j>orden had said that he only knew 
tical test mode of this food, and under | Horsey was identical -with that bought | jjr Devlin as the contractor. If that 
his direction five members of the per- j »y the government. Nor is it proved j were so> Dr. Devlin was certainly not 
manent force were fed on this pre- I that the Vitalme is inferior because I the man to те1у upon now to send 
paration for 30 days. They came out Hatch said it was. But on the same samr)les to the analysts and bring 
ail right at the end of the period, and ground Dr. Borden has no proof that | back reports for the minister to read, 
their statement on oath was taken his tests made after the purchase were 
and filed for future reference. | genuine tests. Even it they had been,

the question of Dr. Borden’s original 
It appears that Hatch thereafter I action must be judged by the facts 

communicated with the minister about I he had then before him. The fact 
furnishing supplies for the militia in J that he bad before him was that a 
the Yukon. In January of this year, I certain food known as Hatch’s Pro

tractors.
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And after all why should not Mr. 
Bourassa say his say. He resigned his 
seat and appealed to the constituency 
on this very issue. He is carrying out 
in the house the policy which he set 
forth on the Labelle hustings, and 
which he was elected to maintain. His 
eleoton in Labelle was not opposed by 
1he government, though the liberal ma
jority is so large that the pre
mier was in a position to defeat Mr. 
Bourassa if he desired to do so. Dur
ing the campaign Mr. Bourassa spoke 
in every villege in his riding. Not a 
minister nor a supporter of a minister 
said a word against him, The only 
liberal members who went into the 
riding to speak went there to support 
Mr. Bourassa, and the cause whffih he 
supported then and supports noxv. 
When Mr. Bourassa was elected on 
the anti-contingent platform, and as 
an advocate of the Boer cause, he 
was introduced into the house as a 
government supporter, by Mr. Tarte, 
the dominant ^minister of the crown. 
His election has been claimed in every 
liberal paper in Canada as a victory 
for the government. There is not a 
paper which has not published a list 
of the by-elections carried by the 
government. In every one of these 
lists the election of Mr. Bourassa. 
after he had resigned the seat and 
appealed to the riding on the anti- 
British issue, is found recorded as a 
government victory.

:

The plea for free speech made by Mr. 
Fielding and afterwards by the pre
mier is not opposed. Nobody has tried 
to arrest Mr. Bourassa. No violence 
has been done him. He goes to the 
house and talks any treason that oc
curs to him. But neither premier nor 
finance minister is able to take away 
from other members the privilege of 
expressing strongly, immediately, and 
all at once, their abhorence and con
tempt for such utterances. In every 
free parliament this privilege has been 
used and probably will be used till the 
end of the chapter. It is not possible 
for any minister in this parliament to 
suppress t#ese expressions or to gain 
a patient and silent hearing to such 
utterances as those of the member for 
Labelle.
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It was absblutely necessary to have 
:his thing investigated fully and 
promptly; but Sir Charles Tuppor re
fused to express an opinion on the 
merits while the enquiry was pending.
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Mr. Fester’s remarks on the subject 
when the second contingent was leav- I teine had been tested and approved I were commended by the ministers as 
ing for Africa, Dr. Devlin proposed to I at Kingston, and that a certain other I being to the point and fair. He put 
furnish at $2 per lb. a ton or more of I food called Vltaline was offered to him 1 the question, not as if charges had 
prepared food for their use in emerg- I by the same agent, and bought by I been made against the minister, but 
encles. The government bought 2,300 ! him without test after the proprietors I as if-a wrong was alleged to have 

- lbs. on the same day or the day after I dt the other medicine had warned him I been dene, which in the circumstances
Four days I of its inferiority, and though the I of the case amounted to a

I food that had teen tested was avail- I Though our troops were not in a posl- 
j able a* the same price which the gov- I tion when they had to depend for sub- 

Now, in the meantime, Dr. Devlin I ernment was paying. I sist&nce on these emergency rations,
had separated from the Hatch com- I ' I the food was furnished to them for
pany. The goods he supplied to the I It should be said also on behalf of I such emergencies, and if a fraud had 
government were not produced by that I the minister that he and Mr. Dobell I been perpetrated, the 
firm; they were not called Hatch’s I and Mr. Fitzpatrick and all the rest j fering and loss of life 
Proteine Food, but appeared under the | of them contend that since no com- | occurred from it. 

of Vltaline. They were manu- і plaint has come from Africa it is de-

j When Dr. Montague, disdaining to 
reply to Mr. Bourassa, suggested that 
the proper answer was to give three 
cheers for the Queen, the suggestion 
was adopted as a happy escape from 
the necessity of doing something else, 
and the humiliation of a formal reply 
to such a speech. With less than a 
dozen exceptions every member was 
on his feet in a moment and every 
voice was raised to the utmost in giv
ing such cheers as were never heard 
within those walls before, and the na
tional anthem, into which the members 
broke spontaneously, was never sung 
with such enthusiasm and energy. The 
most conspicuous figures were not 
those of the members who cheered and 
sang, but of those who refrained. Mr. 
Fielding sat still in his seat, 
premier rose, or partly rose, but on a 
remark from the finance ■ minister sat 
down again and took no part in the 
demonstration. Mr. Bourassa sat back 
trying to look like Papineau and 
proudly observing the tumult that he 
had raised. The solicitor general 'pre
tended to write at his desk, and the 

OTTAWA, June 8.—These who were I minister agriculture followed the 
present at yesterday’s sitting of the I example of his leaders and retained 
house will remember the demonstra- I h*s se9’tl A- few French-Canadians on 
tion as long as they live. It would the government side refused to rise, 
have been an ordinary exhibition of I an<* a *ew r*se 8а* down when
patriotic enthusiasm if Mr. Bourassa I they saw the front benches. Mr. Blair 
had not stirred the feelings of mem- I and Mr- stooâ UD wlth the
hers to greater intensity. Mr. Lou-1 shouters, as did Sic Louis Davies.
rassais generally thought to he a, when the turmoil was over Mr. 
rather pretentious little man of no charlton delivered an address of a 
great power. But he was able V. most patriotlc character, In which he 
turn an enthusiastic house into a treated Mr. Bourassa with more seri- 
shoutlng, tumultuous assembly. Two | ousnegg than mogt members thought 
or three times within the last three 
years parliament has stopped business 
to sing “God Save the Queen.” But 
when it broke off a debate to give 
three cheers and a tiger, while the 
air was thick with members’ hats,

- which were thrown up to the celling,
‘ that was a new experience. Sir John 

Bourinot has no mention of such epi
sodes in any of his treatises on Par
liamentary Procedure.
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he submitted his offer, 
later he got his pay.

Aicrime.
wiatiThe deadlock was finally broken by 

Dr. Borden handing the papers to a 
page, who bore them to the table amid 
cheers and uproarious laughter from 
the opposition side. There was an
other big laugh when Mr. Monk found 
that one of the papers had been ab
stracted, and Mr. Blair prcyl 
It was not suggested that the min
ister of railways was stealing the do
cument or intended to conceal it about 
his person. The misappropriation was 
apparently inadvert ant, but it was 
rather embarrassing when %he discov
ery was made.

as
all

I- moi

greatest suf- 
might haveІ Mr. Bourassa claims that he st-mcls 

on the same platform on. which Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier stood on -the fourth, 
day of last October.’ He claims, and 
with perfect correctness, that he repre
sents the same principles advocated in 
Quebec in the campaign literature 
used by the Laurier party in the last 
election. It is, therefore. With some 
show of contempt that he looks 
the members who have been fight ins 
in campaigns by his side, who have 
gloried in his success in the La
belle campaign, end who joined him 
in uttering in many political meetings 
through Quebec the sentiments which 
he now speaks, and sees them joining 
in a patriotic demonstration against 
him, and in favor of the Empire and 
the tear. One could fancy Sir. Bou
rassa saying to these members, “Wait 
till I get you with me In some of our 
liberal meetii gs, in Quebec, and then 
you will give me my proper recogni
tion."
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factored by another firm with which I cidedly improper that any complaint I The noise and disorder occurred in 
Dr. Devlin was now associated. The I should be made In the house. But I the evening beginning, when Mr. Mo. 
whole question is whether the Vital- I not a minister even undertook to say I Neill tried to force Dr. Borden to be 
ine so purchased was the same goods I that a .single pound of Vltaline had 1 more specific in his statement that the 
or the same character of goods as I been eaten by the troops in Africa, or I two foods were the same. Dr. Borden 
that tested at Kingston. Mr. Monk ! that the second contingent, had ever I refused to answer questions. His first 
has spoken and given his Information 1 been placed on emergency rations. If I speech had left the impression that a 
on the subject. Dr. Borden asked Mr. I they were, and they had enough of the I thorough analysis had been made by 
Monk to delay his motion, and in the I goods, a 17 per cent, food would meet I the department and that the food pur- 
meantime fortified himself’ with all I their case as well as one much more 1 chased was shown Jo be identical with 
the evidence he could collect to support I highly concentrated. But if the sup- I the one tested. It was later in the 
the department. The solicitor gen-1 ply was short it would require four I debate that the discovery was made 
eral, the minister of marine, the pre- | times as much of it. Besides one I that there was no such analysis Mr 
mier and Mr. Dobell have all dis- j might venture to say that if a swindle I McNeill struggled patiently with the 
cussed the question. 1 1188 been perpetrated it is the duty of J minister, but finally had to give it un

parliament to enquire into it, even1
But on the evidence of the ministers j though not a single soldier has been I Then the solicitor general provoked 

themselves it is clear that the con- I starved to death in consequence. I a new outburst when he said that Sir 
tract with Dn. Devlin vas made with- 1 —— Charles and Mr. Foster had apoio-
out any test as to the practical value I The ministers devoted a large part ! gized for Mr. Monk. Both of them had 
of the Vltaline which was bought. I their time to scolding Mr. Monk. I defended him, Sir Charles especially,
They claim that there was no time I Dr. Borden indignantly insisted that I and they rose, insisting that Mr. Fitz- 
to repeat the Kingston test, and this I Mr.Monk had made personal reflections I Patrick should take back his state- 
may be true. But there was not even I upon him, but dared not make a direct I ment. There was a good deal of shout- 
an analysis made to show that the I personal charge. Sir Wilfrid Laurier I ing across the house and several ap- 
Vitaline contained the same ingredl-1 in his most dignified manner rebuked I peals to the chair while this contin
ents as the Froteine. The only evl- I Mr. Monk, for what he said was a per- | versy went on. 
dence before the minister when he I sonal attack upon a reputable citizen 
made the contract was the statement I of Montreal. Mr. Fitzpatrick raged
of the director general, who said that I and thrashed the air because Mr. I teU the story, the opposition question- 
the foods were the same, but who has | Monk, as he said, dared not make a I him as he proceeded. When Mr. 
given no reason for the statement, j direct charge that a fraud had been I Fitzpatrick said that the director gen- 
The only evidence now given in sup- J committed. And when Mr. Monk I eral recommended the purchase 
port of the director’s statement is a I calmly announced that that was just I emergency food, he was asked “which 
letter from Sgt. Cotton, who says that I what he intended to do in the most I food ” When he said the contract was 
he has seen the article bought, and j formal manner, the solicitor general I made In consequence of the test, he
that it Is the same as that which I taunted him with cowardice because I was asked which food was tested and , ,, „ , .
he, with his four comrades, lived on I he made his charges in the house, ! wlth whom the contract was made. -------- Bourassa had no more to say.
at Kingston for thirty days. But this I where he had immunity from libel I Mr- Fitzpatrick grew angry, refusing Everything was in the best of form I he ,^dl.Fp°kten he would perhaps 
letter was obtained long after the food I suits. It was to hear the I to answer questions and reading ex- down to the advent of Mr. Bourassa. I have that he was only following
was bought and sent to Africa, and I chief law officer of the ’ crown chai- I tracte from papers. Then he was The address to Her Majesty was con- I the example of the minister of public
Bgt. Cotton does not say how he es- j lenging Mr. Monk to make the charge I brought up with the request to bring . ceived in good taste and supported by J works. What Mr. Bourassa said
tahlisb.es the Identity, It would ap-l outside which had been read In the" d<wn the contract to which he re- > the premier and leader of the opposi-1 about the few peer peasants resisting
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Mr. Monk will get his committee it 

nothing happens to change the 
minds of the ministers.
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\ ■ *The grandson of Papineau, Who tries 
so hard to make the house think that 
he is a Papineau too, may possibly 
have an expanded head. But it was 
only the other day that he appeared 
before the public accounts committee 
to tell how great an International per* 
sonage he. was. Sir Wilfrid had insist
ed on tils joining the international 
commission at Quebec and Washing
ton. Even after Lord Herschell had 
brought out a secretary for the British 
side, Mr. Bourassa was kept there, 
though there was nothing for him to 
do except to entertain visitors and per
form diplomatic courtesies. Before 
the committee Mr. Bourassa with 
lofty disdain explained that he kept no 
account of his spendings. He got off 
with $14 a day, week in and week out.

.ii :I
necessary. Then the premier appealed 
to the house to be calm, and reminded 
the members that it was a free par
liament, which seemed to be an un
necessary remark. On the other hand 
he “put it to the hon. member” 
whether this was an opportune time to 
make the remarks which had fallen 
from him, the sincerity of which the 
premier did not dotibt.
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Then Mr. Fitzpatrick undertook to ble
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SBMl-WKBKLY SON, 8T, JOHN, N. B„ JUNE 16. 1900
Sunday and Monday, whether the і p І ПІ 1 pi ПСТІІГі I any, ot that peculiar mixture of reel- The Acato-sexon....................
commission was sitting or not, in ad- AwAlrlA V Wt
ЙЛЖ5 ІГ5М--:- —- . .

"I did not think,» he said, “that a man Undergraduate AD-
ln my poaition would be asked to • °
render an account." Mr. Bourassa is ПвЯРЙПвв of t.hft Col-
a great man, and is unconscious of his poai aiieo wa

’ hence. \\ ' ІЗЄПІ^И?ве ^ і

We shall hear several stories of the 
•episode of yesterday. In the maritime 
provinces, Ontario and the west the 
most will be made of the fine speech 
ot the premier. But those who shall 
follow the accounts of the press In 
some harts of Canada or who attend 
certain public meetings in Quebec Will 
learn how the "tory Oranglstes” 
shouted down Mr. Bourasea and how 
Sir Charles Tapper and his followers 
showed their intolerance and their 
hate of him because he came from 
Quebec and "is one oil our com
patriots." The tory “fanatics” will be 
properly rebuked.
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......... STBATHCONA HORSE. mm
ings with which a company ot young 
men and women with extra Initials 
after their names, are set at liberty to 
shift for themselves in what is gener
ally called the cold, wide world.

But If it lacks these things, It douW
ly makes them up In Its additional John Raskin ........... ......................................
beauty and charm. As might be ex- S*!*1» Clark- Bay View, p. в. I.
pected, more than ordinary pains are The^hrlsttan Pulpit in the Twentieth Cen- 
taken to decorate the room and to 1m- H3ra^Ôfkêiy coîpitts, Ëigin "n"b.""^

Last evening The Power ot Memory ..........’
it- Elizabeth Shaw Colwell, St. John, n".‘B." 

Russian Nihilism ...... ...... .... ... .
,1-*:. George Leslie Dickson, Truro, N. S. "
Silent Forces ........................... .......... .

Louis M. Duval, St. John, N.' b."......
The ClvUtoatlcu ot Africa ............................;

William Henry Dyes, Parrsboro, N. S.
îhe British Royal Society ............... .............
Emerson Loran Franklin, Wolfvllle, N. S.

Rand's "At Minas Basin”......  ................ „
John Alexander Glendijlning, Moncton, N. B. 
The Present War and the Unity of the Em-

-Р*Гв **••• • ... . e . •••••• eeeeee «...
Laurie Longley Harrison, Maccan, N. 8.

Pinto’s Republic ......  :....................... ......
. James Austin Huntley, Economy, N. S."
The Devil in Literature....................................

John Cecil Jonee, Wolfvllle, N. S.
Archibald Lampman ................................ .

Herris Locke Kempton, Milton, N. S.
The Place of War In Civilization.......... .

Roble Stewart Leonard. Paradise, N. S.
Schiller’s Wilhelm Tell ...................... ....
William Everett McNeill, Montague, P. E. 
The Value of a General Education to the

Military Man ..............................................
Chalmers Jack Mersereau, Doaktown, K B.
Educational Forces and Life . ..............

Vernon Laurie Miller, Bear River, N. S. 
Sober by Act of Parliament .........

Sheldon Samuel Poole, Yarmouth, y. 8.
The Eight Hour Day.................. ........ .....

Edgar Nelson Rhodes, Amherst, N. S. 
The Influence of Music in a Nation... . ... 
Cheslie Alvah Clarence Richardson, Sydney, 

N. S.
How India is Governed ................... ...........

Rowland R. Sanford, Wolfvllle, N. S
Minna von Bamhelm................. ......................

Fred Burgess Starr, Wolfvllle, N. S.
Philosophy in Literature ...............................

Enoch Crosley Stubbert, Beverly, Mass.
Machinery and Labor .....................................

Harold Freeman Tufts, Wolfvllle, N. S.

The French Revol-Jtlon............................... *
Frank L. Cann, Yarmouth, N. S.

Arthur8Wal^urto^Chipmak, kientv'llle, N." B.
Sergti Edmundson, Well and Favor

ably Known in St. W,
- Л ,l’" ' ‘ V, I

Sends a Characteristic Letter to a Friend,

Who Fawn the Sun With !to 

Centents,

X
• r.v

-

;;
prove ite appearance, 
the college class banners, were remoAddresses by Members of the Щed from over the center of the platform 
and In lte place hung In graceful folds, 
bunting in the colore of the graduajt- 
ing class, while here and there, as an 
added effect, were to express It in the 
words ot the morning's valedictorian, 
masses of “that summer'snow of ap
ple-blossoms.” The motto of the 
class, “Sans peur et sans reproche," 
was twined In colored letters among 
the bunting. Shortly after eight o'
clock the processional marçh was 
played, and that solemn and stately 
parade of white gowned maidens was 
begun. X Judging from the applause 
they received, the ladles of Acadia 
Sf minary are extremely popular. First 
came the main body of students, then 
the graduating class of eighteen In all. 
the second largest ’in the history of 
the institution, and then the teachers.

Fotfr essays were read. Miss Olive 
Smith delivered a very clever ,essay 
on Mathematics in Nature; Miss tïrace. 
Hairm gave a sympathetic and vivid 
description of Italy’s strugglë for lib? 
erty, which culminated in 1870. 3#lse 
Sadie Dykeman of Falrville, daughter 
of Rex*. A. T. Dykeman, had in fbe 
Red Cross In War an exceedingly 
popular subject. She was Interrupted 
sex’eral times by vigorous applause. 
Miss Lillie Webster of Kentvilie. N. S., 
read an essay on Rosa Bonheur irhd 
her xvork, xvhich showed a wide know
ledge of and an artistic sympathy with 
her subject.

Mrs. Charles Archibald of Halifax 
gave an address to the graduating 
class. After speaking cf the advan
tages which are now offered fer xvo- 
man’s education, she reviewed at 
some length the movement which had 
resulted in obtaining educational facil
ities for women, 'and the opening of 
the different professions to them. Mrs. 

‘Archibald then made an appeal to the 
class to be true to the advantages 
that they had obtained.

Diplomas were presented to ten of 
the ladies in the collegiate course, four 
in the course in piano, two othere'te- 
ceixred certificates in this course, and 
one received a certificate for post gra
duate xvork, one lady obtained a' di
ploma in the course in voice.

Graduating Сіам and Con
curring of Degrees. .The Sun is indebted to A. Milne 

Fraser of Halifax for the following 
letter from 3ergt. Edmundson of the 
Strathcona Horse, dated Green Point 
Camp, Cape Toxvn. S. a.. May 6th:

Dear Uncle Willie—At last we are 
under orders for the front, and will 
start In about three days. We had a . 
capital voyage, no rough weather, and 
If we had not lost so many of 
horses (160) everything would have 
been lovely. Of course we had to work 
bard, as the men had nearly 600 ..horses 
to look after, and we had over 500 
green men to get Into shape. One 
night we had a fire on board, and for 
a fexv minutes things looked pretty 
blue, but the men were wonderfully 
steady, fell into their places and re
mained perfectly silent: It looked ot 
first as if we were iti for it, but -When 
we got the hose and a bucket brigade 
,to work we quickly put It out. but I -VC’ 
confess that we Were all much relieved 
when the bugle sounded "dismiss."

Here we arc camped on a large 
sandy plain, about two miles outside 
Cape Town. We are situated between 
the foot of Signal hill and the sea
shore, and have a lovely view of Table 
Bay. We were all much delighted to 
find that we were not too late, and It 
seems, now that he have secured our 
remounts, that they bave something 
special for us. We are very strong in 
guns, as we have three Maxims (500 
per minute) and one Of the dreaded 
•‘pom-poms." I am in charge of a 
Maxim, and. can do very decent shoot
ing with it. It is rather an unhealthy 
kind of a pepper-box to turn loose in 
anyone’s direction.

I know that this war is not going to 
be a picnic, and we always play the 
game to a finish. Now that I am on 
the guns I am having an easier time 
of it, as I have no night guard to take 
charge of, but before that I had rather 

In a busy time of it.
I wonder it I will see you all again.

Of coarse the chances are a bit against 
a man who operates a “quick-firer," 
as the Boers have an ungenllemanly 
trick cf pointing all their various kinds 
of shooters in his direction, in hopes 
of knocking, the whole blamed thing 
out of tune.

Awarding the Governor General’s 
Gold Medal—College Hall.Crowded

Conversazione—Everybody Happy. our

In the meantime another triumph 
has been obtained by the loyal people 
of Canada. Mr. Fitzpatrick has with
drawn from the election bill the 
clauses which were most obnoxious to 
the patriotism and the sense ef justice 
of all good Canadians. When the first 
protest was made against the propo
sition to disfranchise the Canadian 
soldiers and mounted police, the gov
ernment defended the policy with ap
parent confidence. But the ministers 
have heard from the people since then, 
and have backed down, 
happy coincidence that the surrender 
of the government was announced to 
the house on the same day as the sur
render of Pretoria.

(Staff Correspondence of the Sun.)
WOLFVILLE, N. S„ June 6—Tester- 

day was one of considerable interest 
in connection with the closing exer
cises of Acadia. Every hour of the 
day was filled, and the attendance at 
the different meetings “-єр the largest 
tot sotiie tlBie.

In the morning the college seniors 
played as under-graduates xvhat was 
practically their last part as enter
tainers. Yesterdfty was their class 
day. College hall was elaborately de
corated for the occasion with class 
flags, and long before the hour for 
commencement had arrived, nearly 
every seat in the building had been 
taken. Class days are evidently 
growing popular here. They afford a 
certain relaxation and enjoyment that 
no other of the exercises furnish, and 
the students look forward and prepare 
for them xvith considerable expectancy.

The class of '00 filled their part as 
hosts and enteitein" i-1’ commend
able ease and grace, and they furnlsh- 
to their guests a programme sufficient
ly varied to suit everyone. There was 
in it an intermingling of the grave 
and gay, as might be expected at 
what was the positively last appear
ance.
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It was a

:

HOur old friends Mackenzie and Mann
They only їїare to the front again, 

xvant $333,000 compensation for the re
fusal of parliament to ratify the 
Yukon railway contract. As the con
tract xvas made subject to ratification, 
and as no authority whatever had 
been given to the government to make 
such" a contract, one can hardly see 
what basis there is for the claim. But 
the minister of justice has stated in 
the senate that the government is con
sidering the case, 
therefore something to consider, and 
as no one knows what obligation Mr. 
Sifton assumed in addition to the writ
ten contract, it is impossible to say 
that the firm has no claim. It must 
not be forgotten that thé contract was 
made within two or three days before 
the meeting of parliament, 
could have been no obligation if Mr. 
Blair and Mr. Sifton had waited for 
parliamentary authority. If the coun
try is committed to pay anything then 
the ministers are guilty of a greater 
offence than was supposed. Matters 
of this kind on the eve of an election 
will stand p good deal of watching.

CANDIDATES FOR M. A.'DEGREE.
Adoniram J. Archibald, Lyman M. Denton, 

Ellas W. Kelly, Ida E. McLeod, Bessie M. 
McNally. Charles R. McNally, Alfred H. C. 
Morse, Charles W. Slipp.

The address to the graduates was 
delivered by Rev. Dr. Trotter, and at 
the close degrees xveve conferred upon 
27 students.

W. E. McNeill pf Montague won the 
governor general's medal.

This exening’s conversazione was 
largely attended. There xvas a choice 
programme ot music.

WOLFVILLE, N. 6., June 6.—From 
all parts of the surrounding country 
people poured In today to witness the 
graduation of the class of 1900. The 
Associated Alumni met shortly before 
the commencement exercises and se
lected thetr officers for the ensuing 
year and transacted business. Rev. Z. 
L. Fash of Halifax presided. Reports 
were received from the various com
mittees and officers. A committee 
consisting ot Rev. Messrs. Simpson, 
Weeks and Schurman was appointed to 
draw up suitable resolutions of con
dolence, to be presented to Rev: Dr. 
Sawyer, whose' wife lately died. 
Another committee, consisting of I. B. 
Oakes and C. W. Rose, was appointed 
to draw up resolutions in respect to 
the late Dr. Rand. The alumni-nomin
ated as its representatives on the

find out -for himself. This mastery 
lias its physical, intellectual and moral 
sides. The-instinctive derire of man 
is not service; this must be crucified. 
Only he xvho conquers himself may 
master other things. Already this 
class has attained to a noble degree 
of self-master. As a class your in
tellectual wcr^c ranks with the best 
who have gone’ out from Acadia, 
your four years In the arena yon haVe 
had many antagonists to meet, but self 
was the greatest of all. This struggle 
must still be continued. Life І» al- 
xvays an arena. Fight the good.fight 
with self.

There must be

At ten o'clock the class, in cap and 
gown, headed by their president, Em
erson Franklin, marched into the hall 
and took seats on the platform. Their 
appearance was the signal for a 
friendly outburst of applause. What
ever of class rivalry there might have 
been before, it was effectually hidden 
yesterday, and it was certainly 1900’s 
own day. They made good use of their 
opportunity.

President Franklin in a brief ad
dress referred*to the fact that the life 
of the class as such was drawing near 
to the close, and welcomed the public 
to witness its last undergraduate per-

:

I
There

£

Prizes were presented as folloxvs: 
Thé Payzant prize of $18 for : he 

efficient student—Lillie Claire
Short addresses xvere also delivered 

by Rev. Dr. Sawyer, Dr. J. W. Man
ning, Dr. Tufts and В. H. Eaton. Can
didates for M. A. were given their 
degrees, and the announcement of tire 
medal winner was made. This medal 
for the highest standing in the lost 
three years was wen by W. Everett 
Macneill of Montague, who has made 
for himself a brilliant record as a stu
dent. It was also announced that Dr. 
K. B. Tupper of Philadelphia had pro- 

senate G. U. Hay, Rèv. R. O. Morse ! mised to donate a gold medal annually 
and J. F. L. Parsons. The election of j during the time in which President 
officers resulted as follows: President,! Trotter held office, for oratory. The 
Rev. G. R. White, Hantsport; vice- announcement was greeted xvith hear- 
president, Prof. Frank Haley. Wolf- ty cheers. As Mr. Macneill stepped 
ville; secretary-treasurer, Rev. W. N. ; forward to obtain his medal, his class- 
Hutchings; executive committee, Rev. . mates and fellow students cheered him 
C. W. Corey, E. D. King, I. B. Oakes, 1 to the echo.
W. C. Goucher.

* * » *most Of course I cannot pretend to give 
you any x/ar news, as you get more 
at Halifax than we do out here.

They have a lot of Boer prisoners 
cooped up here, and one was shot dead 
last night by a Sentry when trying to 
escape. The population here seems to 
consist of different shades of niggers. 
I bax^ seen very few people that I 
wotild call really white, and if -.here 
is a pretty girl in the town, xveli, I 
hax'e not as yet seen her.

Webster, Kentvilie.
Second Fayzant prize of $18 . for 

G. .H. McCain. Flor-Senator Wood obtained yesterday an 
interesting return of the number of 
loaded cars detained in the Intercol
onial yards at St. John and Halifax. 
It appears that on the 10th of April, 
1900, which was about the date when 
the return was asked for, there were 
standing at Halifax 275 loaded cars. 
Of these 42 xvere there since the first 
of January, and had therefore been 
standing in the"yard more than three 
months. There xvere in St. John at the 
same date 251 cars that had arrived on 
the Intercolonial railway. The follow
ing are the months on which the cars 
had arrived that were standing in the 
yards at Halifax and St. John on the 
10th of April:

French—Mary 
e.nceville, N. It.

Third Pt.yzant prize of $18 for in
strumental music—Alice Maud Louns :

formance.
Permanent officers were then elected 

as follows: President, Emerson L. 
Franklin, Wolfvllle; secretary, Miss 
Elizabeth Colwell of St. John.

It w’as given to John C. Jones, son 
of Prof. R. V. Jones, to prepare and 
read the history of the class from its 
freshman year until it had arrived at 
the last enjoyment of senior privilege. 
Mr. Jones proved the wisdom of the 
class’s choice, 
ner, and with many touches of wit 
and kindly sarcasm, he outlined the 
four years’s life of the class. He was 
heartily applauded at the close.

Austin Bill of Lockeport read the 
class prophecy. With himself as in
terlocutor and another member of the 
class supplying the information, a 

conversational sketch of xvhat

bury. Nexvcastle, N. B.
Paint scholarship of $30, for highest 

excellence and scholarship — Martha 
Borden Vaughan, Wolfvllle.

Second prize of $20—Bessie King, 
Wolfvllle.

Governor general’s medal — Portia 
Starr, Wolx’ille.

Principal McDonald announced the 
memorial gifts. Amherst friendsrjaj"e 
fitting up txvo rooms as a hospital, in 
memory of Miss A. McCuily, and 
friends of Mrs. H. Reid Taylor have 
contributed a sufficient sum to instal 
the electric lighting in the seminary. ' 
Mrs. McClelan, a former student of 
Grand Fre Seminary, contributed $100 
toxvards the object.

The class of 1900 presented the sem- 
inarj with Tissot’s Pictorial Life of 
Christ, in four handsomely bound vol-

-

ITHE CLOSE CALL 1In an original man-

Of Two St. John Men in the Second 

Contingent.
!

Shortly after ten o’clock the long and i 
stately procession, consisting of the art gallery in the seminary, 
faculty, the governors and alumni of specimens 
the college, and the graduating class, ladies of that
marched into the large hall, which oil colors and crayons, w«re sliiown. 
xvas crowded with spectators. Prayer 
xvas offered by Rev. Dr. Boggs, and nng closed the regular proceedings. All 
the regular graduating proceedings then repaired to the campus, xvhere 
commenced. Five essays were deliv- j the occupation qf Pretoria was cele- 
ered by members of the class, and brated in splendid style. Among the 
they were of a very high standard of speakers xvere Mayer Thompson and 
excellence.

In the afternoon many visited the
whereC.P.R. cars at 

Halifax.' St. John. St. John.Month.
Nov. & Dec., ’99. 42 
January, 1900 .. 46
February ........... 67
March.. .
April ..

of the work done' by the 
institution, in china, i|none none

none
none

Trooper Parks Had Hia Rifle Stock Carried 

Away by a Boer Bullet, and Trooper 

Markham's Horse Was Hit in the * 
Shoulder.

з 4 jracy,
the position and influence of the mem
bers of the graduating class would be 
in txventy-five years to. come. Mr. Bill 
kept his hearers’s interest to the close, 
and provoked a hearty laugh by his 
hits, which perhaps were better en
joyed because more truly appreciated 
by the members of the class than by 
others.

20 A brilliant conx’ersazione in the eve-
.......104 74 22

Iі'154 6316
S. D. S. unies.

In regard to the work, President Mc
Donald regarded it as having been 
most successful during the year. One 
hundred and thirty-nine students were 
in attendance, and the prospects now 
were brighter than they had been for 
some time.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson, who was pre
sent, was called and spoke briefly and 
in highly commendatory terms of the 
work of the institution.

The exercises were closed xvith the 
national anthem.

V
WHAT THEY SAID. WINBURG ROAD, Sunday, May 6.— 

Any cne who soys this xvar will be 
over ih a few months is crazy.

During the last three days we haXre 
driven them eft as many kopjes. The 
day before yesterday we very nearly 
had them surrounded. But they al
ways manage to slip away.

During the fight on Friday my horse 
was hit in the shoulder about four 
inches in front of my knee. The horse 
is not lame .although the Vet. thinks 
the bullet is still in him.

In Thursday’s scrap. Parks was dis
mounted, leaning on his rifle, when a 
bullet hit the rifle, taking part of the 
stock Away, and going through the 
corner of his jacket. One of the 1st 
Troop had a bullet through his hat.

Yesterday cur troops opened fire on a 
house at abdut 1,100 yards. The Boers * 
came flecking cut like bees and we 
could see them mounting and riding 
away. We hax*e four pom-poms with 
us, and Capt. Howard’s maxim and 
colt. I dare say you knoxv more about 
these fights than I do, but I heard 
Major Williams say today that the 
British were into the Transvaal in two 
places.

We hax’e' not been paid since we 
left the skip. Lieuts. Borden and 
Turner, xvith a few men, waded and 
swam the Viet (or Riet) river. Our 
squadron was sent to clear out the 
enemy in that neighborhood. We saxv 
no signs of them, but we were fired 
on, however, when retreating.

We Are up between 3.30 and 5 o’clock 
every morning, and after riding and 
walking all day xx-e are ready to lie 
down anywhere as soon as we get 
something to cat. Some days when 
loot is plenty we fare well, but most 
of the time we get tea, coffee and hard
tack. We have not been near a post 
office for two weeks, and I am going 
to give this to Mr. Best, the Y. M. C. 
A. man.

LEUWVELT, May 8.— The mail 
closes at 4 o’clock, so I have just time 
to tell you that we are near the above 
place, eight miles above Winberg 
Road. We have struck a big force 
of Boers and we are, I think, waiting 
for reinforcements. We have had no 
fighting for two days, but I imagine 
we will have a fight tomorrow or next 
day. It is supposed the Boers will 
make their last stand at Kronstaad.

I am sending you a few leaves from 
a Boer hymn book that I found, also 
some photographs. We get piles of 
stuff, but have no means of carrying 
it off. We have not been near a post 
office for days, which will account for 
any delay. All our troop is well.

RALPH MARKHAM.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson. A huge bon - 
і fire was lit and the Wolfville band 

The first speaker was H. G. Colpitis played a selection of patriotic airs: 
of Elgin, whose subject was The Chris
tian Pulpit of the 20th Century. Mr.
Colpitis’s address was of an exceed- і Wolfx’ijle end returned home.

and

"Did the girls say anything when they 
heard of my engagement?” she asked, with 
natural curiosity.

“Very little,” was the reply of her dearest 
friend.

"But they said something."
“Oh, yes; they said something."
"What was it?"
“Well, most, of them merely exclaimed,

‘At last!’ ”
There was a pause, and then she asked: 

“Well, what did some of tho others say?”
"One of them said, ‘Who’d have thought 

it?’ Another, ’Will wonders never cease?’
and a third------ ”

"Oh, never mind the rest," interrupted
the fianre. “I never did have much curi
osity."—Chicago Post.

! Thursday most of the people left
The

he ! general "consensus of opinion was that 
the exercises bad been a decided suc
cess’ in ex’ery xvay, the perfect weath
er of the week materially adding to

W. Ernest McNeill of Montague, in 
the valedictory, departed entirely from 
the known paths of such things. He 
cut out for himself a new way and 
bis effort, which all had expected 
would be a brilliant one, fully came 
up to the most sanguine expectations. 
It was the valedictory that furnished 
the leavening of gravity. The princi
pal thoughts, which were pointed out 
as key notes of a successful life were 
action and self-control.

Between these papers the class 
quartette, consisting of Miller, Rich
ardson, Archibald and Mersereau, ren
dered several selections. At the close 
hearty cheers were given the class.

Iingly practical character, 
handled his subject well.

The Ethical World of Shakespeare 
was the subject of an interesting ad
dress by Edward H. Cameron of Yar- the effect.
mouth. He showed a wide and c»m- The Dominion Atlantic railway peo- 
prehensive knowledge of the works of ; pie handled the large crowd with per- 
the great master, and his analysis of і feet ease, and with great comfort to 
the subject provoked a great deal of I the passengers, who were emphatic 
favorable comment. ‘ in their praise of the company’s’treat-

Miss Elizabeth S. Colwell of St. ‘ ment of them.

jToday the degree of B. A. will be 
granted to twenty-eight students, 
eight xvill be given the master's de
gree in course, as follows: A. J. Arch
ibald, B. A., in Church History: Lyman 
M. Denton, E. A., Church History; 
Elias W. Kelly, B. A., Philosophy; Ida 
E. McLeod, B. A., Modern Languages; 
Bessie M. McNally. B. A., English Lit
erature; Charles R. McNally, B. A., 
Philosophy; .Alfred H. C. Morse, B. A., 
Church History, Charles W. Slipp, ІЗ. 
A., Economics.

Elex'en of the graduating class take 
their degrees with honors, as follows: 
E. H. Cameron, in Classics; V. L. Mil
ler, Classics; S. S. Poole, Classics; H. 
G. Coloitts. History of Economics; R. 
L. S. Leonard, History of Economics; 
E. L. Frack’in, Physics; F. B. Starr, 
German; J A. Glendenning, Philo
sophy; C. J. Mersereau, Philosophy; 
Annie S. Clarke, English Literature; 
W. E. MacNeill, English Literature.

•Honorary degrees will be conferred 
as follows:

Rev. J. W. Manning, Doctor of Div
inity, St. John.

Prof. J. F. Tufts, Wolfville, D. C. L. 
Rev. John Clark, M. A.
C. F. Myers, M. D., New York, M. A.

DROPS OF WATER.

The Sea of Galilee is 633 feet below 
the Mediterranean.

The largeet body of water in the 
world having no outlet in the ocean is 
tfhe Caspian Sea, ft being 180,000 square J 
miles in extent.

At Binioni the volume of the warm j 
water ot the gulf stream is sixty times | 
as great as the combined volume of ! 
all the rivers in the world at their! 
mouths.

Among those who came over to Si 
upon The Power of Memory. John were: Hon. H. R. Emmerson,

An appropriate subject was that of Inspector Mersereau, C. J.- Mersereau. 
John A. Glendenning of Moncton, 1 Boaktoxvn; L. L. Slipp, Sussex; Chas. 
Rand’s “Basin of Minas.’’ Mr. Glen- Atherton, Woodstock: R. J. Colpitis, 
denning’s treatment of the theme was 1 Elgin; Mrs. 
exceedingly sympathetic, and his ad- White, Sussex; Mrs. R. C. Elkin, Miss 
dress was-replete with poetic imagery. Elkin, Miss Flossie Elkin; Ffed Elkin, 

.Austin F. Bill of Lockport spoke in Mrs. N. C. Scott, Mrs."E. B. Jones, 
a semi-humorous but at the same time Oscar -Jcr.es, Miss Jones, Kenneth 
highly practical manner of The Anglo- Halfey, Miss Brown, Mr. Colwell and 
Saxon. He was frequently interrupted others.
by the applause of the audience. ---------------- ---------

John delivered a scholarly address

In the afternoon the closing exer
cises of Horton Collegiate Academy 
xvas held. The members of the facul
ty occupied seats on the platform, 
while the students xvere seated in 

! front. Several members of the gradu
ating class read their essays, which 

_ ! xvere fully tip to the standard set by
Magistrate—you admit having : ious closings. At the dose, short

been engaged in making counterfeit £adresses were given «y Rev. D. H. 
money? Prisoner—Yes. your worship; slm c£ Ber,vick, Rev. Dr. Saun- 
you see, the supply of the genuine ar- Qf Hallfax, and Mr. Yourig, the
tide is so very, very short. ! gôntl5man who donated the manual

• training building.
The members of the graduating class 

xvere presented xvith their diplomas. 
Principal Brittgin and his staff have 
worked faithfully this year, and it has 
been one of the most successful of the 
last eight or ten. The number attend
ing has not been large,, yet the quality 
c-f the work done has been exception-

C. T. White, Garfield

END OF THE YARMOUTH S. S. CO.
The class at the close of these ad

dresses retired, and were brought in », „ Ttw Гіг*' ç "R TTnmnfnTs ~і,л {и+рлЛпплЛ HALIFAX, N. S., June 12. The D. A. R by Dr. S. B. Kempton, who introduced have gfrered (350,000 for the Yarmouth S. S.
them as candidates for the degree of Company., stock, taking all property and 
Bachelor In Arts. After the degrees business and entering into ithe enjoyment of Voa і...,,, ’ their subsidies. Baker’s wharf wilt be leasedhad been conferred. Dr. Trotter de- and used ^ a terminus by the D. A. R. The
livered the address to the new gradu- steamer Montlcello will be continued on the

present1 route, and the Boston will be kept 
in commission, making two trips per week. 

„ The Prince George and Prince Arthur con-
be clarified as to what constitutes true tinulng a daily service, as last year, time 
success. It is a common notion that Hiving eight boats per week through

succeeds who amasses wealth, an- „"“This amn^^^will^m^intoMtorro 
other is that success lies in squeezing July 1st. Ratiftsation from the directors in 
the sweetness out of the world as the London is all that is required to give force 
juice is squeezed from an orange. to the ^cement reached.
These are fallacious. The true ideal

! :

mA SPAVIN ates. The theme was Success ih Life. 
He said, in part, that the minds should 1

a» well get tall value for your hone. Cure him with

і ally high.
With gloriçus weather, the com

mencement exercises closed today. The 
college hail was crowded with specta
tors. The programme was:

Prayer.
ADDRESSES BY MEMBERS OF THE 

GRADUATING CLASS.
The Christian Pulpit in the Twentieth^ Cen

tury.......................................... •••
Horace Gu-eeley Colpitis, Elgin, N. B. 

The Ethical World ot Shakespeare ..........
Edward Herbert Cameron, Yarmouth, N. S.
The Power of Memory ....................................

Elizabeth Shaw Colwell. St. Jbbn, N. B. 
Vocal solo by Professor H. N. Shaw, B. A.
Rand’s "At Minas Basin”.......... . ...........
John Alexander Glendinning, Moncton, N. B.
The Anglo-Saxon...............................................

Austin Frederic Bill, Lockeport, N. S. 
Vocal solo by Professor H. N. Shaw, B. A. 

Conferring ot Degrees.
President’s Address to Graduating 'Class. 

Awarding Governor General’s Medal. 
Addressee.

National Anthem.

As soon as the regular exercises in 
connection with the closing were over, 
the manual training building was 
thronged with visitors, xvho received a 
practical exhibition of the kind of work 
done by the students. The utility of 
this institution has already been fully 

Last near nearly double the 
number of students took the course of 
instruction than did the year before.

While the practical exhibition xvas 
going on in one part of the building, 
another was given over to a booth at 
which were sold all kinds of handy 
soux’enirs of the toxvn and the train
ing school.

The Seminary closing, which always 
takes place on the evening preceding 
commencement day, is conceded by all 
to be the prettiest sight that there is 
in connection with the exercises. Last 
night was no exception to the rule. It 
is true that it lacks something ot the 
pomp and dignity of the confirmation 
of degrees, and it also has little, if

fi RATHER BE ON SROIIE.
is only found by turning to the one 
true life, lived among men. That true 
conception is service, 
not an accumulation of prizes; it is could lick sixteen British warships — 
an accumulation of means designed to ! but we’IV wager that "Mr. Davis would 
promote the temporal well being of the j not care tô be on board the American 
individuals. Life is a mystery ot sol- ; ship when she- attempted !t.—Minne- 
emn relations of man to man and man I apolis Tribune, 
to God. Through these God is working 
out His beneficent purposes, and lie 
has found true success who has dis- ; quotes molasses one cent higher, with 
coxrered God’s purposes and becomes ‘ stocks practically exhausted.
His co-worker. But from this life we 
can get, beside the conception of ser
vice, that of the masterhood ih ser
vice, and it is these that give us the 
true! ideal. In the midst of apparent 
defeat Jesus lifted up'His voice in 
triumph. He had achieved masterhood 

This true idéal ' then

тій Webster Daxds, in a recent speech, 
The world is declared that one American xvarshipMarch.WIN E

1
proven.

s
A cable from Porto Rico this week

tain and sure in its effects and cures without a 
blemish as it does not blister.

_ OI ,, 1 x » , Opdfke, Ш.» Dec. 17,1897.
Dear Sir Enclosed find stamp tor your Trçatiee cn the 

Horse. I can truly recommend your Kendall’sSparfa Сшч., 
for I have need it for errerai yearo on Spaebu, Splints and 

It has always given good satisfaction. I am never 
without a bottle on hand. Use my name if desired.

also all forms

’ifir Wood’s Fhoophodine,
■ml

draggtot^toO»p»da.^Onljr roll
8b

, , JA&. a MOORE.
It works thousand? of cures annually. Endorse

ments like the above are a guarantee of merit. 
Price, $lf six fer •*. As a liniment for family 
useItbas no equal. Ask your druggist for Kea- 
dall’s Spavin Cure, also "A Treatise on the 
H.rse,” the book free, or address

OR. B. J. KENDALL CO.,Enos burg Falls, Vt.

w all effects of abuw
in service. n or exeeib Mental Worry, Excessive use ot To- 
mean? the adoption of service as a beooo. Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt
fundamental purpose, and the achieve- ^m^hleto 1^,
ment of masterhood In service. An The Weed Сотраву. Windsor, Out,

ADDRESSES BY MEMBERS OF THE 
GRADUATING CLASS DELIVERED

BEFORE THE FACULTY.'„ indispensable condition is the mastery
ïfylamf McGregor^Arcliibald, Truro, N. S. of self. What this means each must

Mr. Tippler (who is being carried to the 
police station)—“Ish awfully good ot you. 
I hope I’m not taking you out of your way."Wood’s Phoephodlne ts sold In St. John 

by all wholesale and retail druggists.
I
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BUG DEATH.LUMBER NOTES.

(Chatham Commercial^ 
There is a big log Jam Af^he 

West boom, and the mil’^ т suffer 
in consequence. iqm _
twenty feet high jar the boom. / Тнн 
mite whs used *6 4 
the Jam, but it

k :>.. . .- tv r: ®5orable light- It goes і 
вазга: "There is aot a th 
decent-minded man or Won 
Scotia wire will not think more <* hta

TTl^T?2? "Mcb a" “

have been expected of him.”
Lew than à dozen members of the 

house kept thsir seats, çn the occasion 
referred to. Oine of them, <sf course, 
was Mr. Boscrassa. All td» roee and 
Joined in staging the naftanal anthem 
Are open t» the censure of the Chron
icle. We Cancy there were some de
cent-minded pérsons asaong them, and 
that these are tuch ata In the country 
at large,; who regard It as rather in
decent for a member of the govern
ment to keep <Bls seat under such cir
cumstances. Perhaps the Chroblcle is 
correct, however,, ?n declaring that 
“Mr. Fielding -ІЗД Just whât might 
have been expected of him.” It is not 
so many years since he headed a se
cession movement in Nova Scotia.

->• - -,

ZV ÆLym ■, Gl- » — .. у .
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The international Lessen.
Safe to use. ' No arsenic. Kills potato, sqtuah 
cucumber bugs, currant and tomato worms. 
Revente blight and promotes growth of vines 

i and increases yield of good marketable mealy potatoes.

10). рекет

о»• \ ■ ;

and
are pil

récenti
ЖС-

Aroi; Lesson XIII,—June 24. 15e.__ , .«* was not «acceSEfuL
The logs are now being bunted oet hr 
steam power.
і£ВЬ2?5Л±2ҐЇ£“£:
avec, late of the Maritime Sulphite. GOLDEN TEXT. /

__. te the prime moVer hi Thy kb.gddm coma—Matt 6; 10.
the project, has lately looked over
some slte-si* the vicinity of Chatham,} REVIEWING.
and it Is ssM-that he has almost -déci-Л Dr. ТгидаЬаЦ tells us that “The Pst. Med 16 and Not. « 1897.
detf Oh the location. . ~ j J classes of persoife however, ought to PaL in Canada Nov. 1, 1897, '

attend Svndwy school Whenever they and Janl is, t&o.
P. E. ISLAND. I aan do so-; they include all who can

MOUNT STEWART p f ї _ l learn anything from the Bible, and all 
12—Owes 1 who can teach its truths to those whoowiiwvf ^ i2>ackwa,r?'| need to ltarn them. The only persons
Ж however who would fairly seem to have no place
yl™a h ’ p l8es an abOTldant in the Sunday school are those who

The-cheese factory under the Sclent ^
°™qu^So?5U^ JgJ, CTherelrT^litway4sU^r?

celved to date has not been so large as І **глос8, are many ways of re-

ТГ„ШІ •»—■>»»“* »•£«*&* %^Ги.а,її
4 &гжîSsiÆ*r ’Г

X, eTjKürew, „«1 ràlQ» »I d.Udl«. (8) le ,ur team
„ „ „ , . hTJmr, Г ! Ult- îüli- View tiiwld ЄИ.-ШІ vver
Hon. Mr. Blair was in the city theТ7ві.Та1у In ald -of tbe churchit^ I t?le «bole life of Christ up to the time

nesday. Hon. Mr. Emmerson and . Dr. WAfht of Виїєйм Ьм ппвпАл І Quarter doses. (3) It should be Mr. Tweèâle were also on the dentad^w-^и» tn 1 tbade“ag attractive as. possible. In
Alted' dnife has almost' completely I *°me *cho°l8 there Views have been the 

recovered, ithe operalitm Sftrhlcif fel®0*4 aU^ft,ve «х*4®1» of the quar- 
underwCrtt Having been ^ complete ter‘ ,<4) ^ considerable
sucœss. . I variety. <5) There should be a drtil on

££a v'-*.- | the main points.
PAKR9BORO NEWS! ' 'I

• « g'tè • • .»Vé
іі! щIn 8 “ •* 35e.,if і»'?! • • M мм імкм.ііі

receipt of 1 ’Я s *4 •• ...50e,
І100-

: . 65e-
F#r sale by yoùr local dealer or by the

ty7MVIaW. 12% “ “

Perfection Shaker,
Щ: Together

W * РЕШТОЮ COWAIT, 
SC. ДОЦЯ.

fri * *■" У., *

' • • • • • s-s ••••#• •••

fromFibre Co., 1
■ .J Ж

DANFORTH CHEMICAL CO ,
40 Prlnee Wffllàm Street. St. Stephen, N. в

-

mAP-VERTISINa RATES.

J» -------- . ; .
f V.0<> Ter Inch for ordinary transient 
"advertising.

Fer Sale, Wanted, etc., BO -cents-ear* 
Insertion.

Special oootmete

Sample copies cheierfaHy cent to any 
address on

Ш Whenordi 
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which the і 
; that of the 
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Remembei 

Office must
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CHINESE CRISIS.' 4aof - Great Britain’s disclaimer 'of' ' the 
’sphere theory.”* ^

Later reports ' from Tien Tato-ioon- 
firms the news of the ; burning of the 
Japanese legation* but the rumor that 
a minister has been murdered is not 
confirmed.' ■ - ’

Fiftèen hundred- Russians, wtth,fb»ÿ 
guns, have arrived outside Of ■'
This makes 4,000 Russians Who r have A 
landed, "•-

It is regarded as certain that the 
Japanese government will take acti/e 
steps concerning toe murder oï the 
chancellor of the Japanese legation. 
In consequence of disturbances at Che 
Foo the German flagship and HJ M. S. '' 
Phoenix have returned there. A 'Rus- 
■tian warship with six' hundred 
has gone to Han K(^w.

. Chinese desperadoes at ' Quin-San, 
forty miles frcJm Shanghai, have seized 
three steam launches and treated the 
passengers plratically.

Serious Disturbances Taking Place at 
Points Some Distance from

ensurelpro 
request. 

THE SU
dor time -ed-

Pekin.
ІЇЙ&ЙЧT

*
The Empress Dowager Roused to a Sense 

of Danger-International Relief Column 
Forcing its Way to the CaoHaL ,

The subscription rate toALÇO a year., 
but if 76 cents to sent IN ADVANCE 
«tie paper' «Ш be sent to any eddreee

, WHICH SHALL IT BE?

I
In Canada or United States Mr. C. T. 

Mantel man 
are just the

r-o*e
year. scene. It may be assumed that mat

ters relating to the supreme court 
judgeship end thé proposed shuffle of 
portfolios to; the: provincial cabtiiet 
were under consideration. It is under
stood that Mr. Blair is having -some 
trouble with his friends. There are, 
said to be two strong candidates for 
the judgeship,' Hon. Mr. Emmerson *nd 

$£§{&«%£ ч F* G«8ory, Q. C. If the forfo^r 

is appointed, the latter, who is able.to 
wield an infiuence which’ Mr. Blair 
cannot well afford tef despise, mlghi'Mfe 

troublesome. On the other hand, if 
Mr. Gregory to appointed, .Hon. *Mr.‘ 
Tweed і e loses bis immediate chance

LONDON, June 16, 4.20 
servers at Shanghai and Tien Tsln 
think there is a great deal more trou
ble ahead for the concert of powers 

VARIETY IN REVIEWS. than merely, reaching Pekin with 2,044
PARRSBORO. N. S., JunA 13,-Ken-I (l> General reviews by the school as ^rlOUe

Uworth lodge, Knights of Pithias, іиці 4 whMe- «> Choral reviews. Where, P^c®at Tze’
ea excursion by Hoad and roll td Ke7 ttlere is the 8‘nsi^' of appropriate Tderable“is^anre fro^
Ville on Friday. It was noorty natrons- ver8e or two bY the school, or by solos ^ ‘ from tbe capital.
Ized. Роояу patrorn Qr querlett€ each subject or dl. .The whole Chinese empire seems to

і ;,Ttoi IWbtoen’s Missionary lohiety of vision , of the review., (3) Class re- ;eJ“ a emri „ .
St. JaiaeS’ church had a vëSy success- y*ewa- «V picture reviews. (6) Black- aZ^are Jtm e^ulvocJl »
ful garden “party on M^yor Day’s bfard reviews. (6) Word picture re- 0Чп У^ я’,^ ^, в д5,
grounds .yesterday aftemooUAnd even- I views. (T) StereopUcon reviews. (8) to ехтеі ufe of

Home gatherings reviews. (S) Map ralnu,“on to expel the appropriaters of
Rev. C. DeW. White, rector df New I reviews. (10) Character reviews. (Ü) dy^ty°inhthe*Єл 

Ross, ‘t«fe>k dhe serv^eein Rt. George’s Moral teachings reviews, (12) Several оГі^г that m MonüLj" related
chureh last Sundayr ^hèrê were three of Wlted, and many other ways. murder of the сЬапсеИог ^Ье^аІа!
f ThSL8htntmWI1on*dL1Vd^M'n in THE GEOGRAPHY CLASS, neee legutlon.yshe was roused to a
Bav ?T ^ naming the placés referred to in the sense of danger and went personally

w3<M*toon* t'other with the events that to the Yung Ting gate at Pekin, where 
ÏSlto р1ате »n them; not only those be- =h3 advised the rioters to disperse. But-
snhn^nër ^l^ongtng to these lessons, but all those" she took no steps to apply force-; and

tuated purely by motives of p^tri- schooner of about 100 tons register. related to the places. These should be the, appearance of things to more
)dtlam, and all-good citizens will 4bh « Vs. AMHERST polnfçd uu( ott the" njap, apd may aisp threatening than befme. > .
them a happy release from their tarn-.- _____ I be wrttte*- upon the blackboard. ; fWihilef*Admiral Seymour, with, the in-
bles. If they .wji| a few n»n(h# the; ^o^nttte* Four Charges THE PICTURE REVIEW ^ ‘Г£ ^“ГрікТп^егелТ^шТЙгего

people will pefhaps take tbecHherty of ... . <” Burglary. _ > . I will be interesting to e class by means are arranging largely to ; reinforce'
settling the jueettoh themselves.^ But 4 ,.,,-rTf I of w*' A- Wilde Company’s beautiful their details at Tien -Teln. Germany
the vacatit ' judgeshiD it is claimed ' * Jm*. 13.—The man I half-tone prtetutoe on Thé " Lifi of’ purposes sendiu* 1,£00 men. Greatmust ba nned nun *4d ^S*d wLphrl6t» the colored Detroit plctdrt^’'Britain sent «dpi-.from Hong Kong yes-
must be filled soon, and In that ease l Wëntworth station^ I. C. R. Officer r unmounled photographs, and thé ster- terday and 400 -will go Sunday Italy 
the people caikdo nothing, but stand Jones and Provincial Oona^able Slmp-j/^osecplc pictures. hàs ordered 1,000 men to hold them-

ahd wqtc^ the battle. ; -, /■ .. Aon, for trayelUng/bUpd. t^gage analf^ і '•'*— ■ • selves in readinere. Russia, according
who was afterwards identified as the I ; THE PORTRAIT GALLERY, to a St, Petersburg deepatchxef Wed-
man wanted in connection Wdth th#tin which the principal ' perscnS are' nesday, has decided to bring her force 
many, burglaries copunlttigd Ah thiy named, and a character sketch given at Tien Tsin up to 8,000. Thus the
county, .has Ьзеп committed top triaH of: each one- noting the qualities to be combined forces at Tien Tsln , will
°n ;®?Г Cbatgee ofH|irglahr, Itlâ sought-after and these to be avoided.'*-1 Probably soon bç about 10,000 men.:
probable that other»" will foîtcÂv. Thtfl ! . - 4—***■' - The, explicit statement made yester-
charges so far preferred are: Burglar- \ AnÆIplÆ GAME REVIEW ~ î day in the house of commons bv the 
izlng Henry Hunter’s store and .Henry.J can be ,made Interesting at a class- parliamentary secret-,ry of the for- 
Hunter’s house at Westchester^tatlon 1 meeting at nomg*on some work-day eign office. Mr. Broderick with refer- 
on the night of Joelit; Qtork# S' HoU <les.?rlbes hi ence to the indentity of opinion among
Melenson s.. store, Joggins Mlnes. onXttic Sunday School . Times, one which the powers vpcn-the„<iuestion of the 

and;D. F..Arçhibald’s;btOresT^as pçoved. "interesting ael-.nbelpielt 
at Athol on June 22nd. Most Of the ! in; a monthly social meeting of a class 
articles found on the Drlsonef ’iiavé J of boys, aged thirteen to fifteen. The 
been identified. Besides the revolver r Implements are pencil, paper, and 
and cartridges, there were found on r ‘anagram’ cards, letters of the alpha- 
hiin a number of fuses for blasting | bet on squares of cardboard.1 Adaptr 
purposes. On electing which court he ing his .plan to the lessons of this quar 
would be tried before, hé- lBàla: "if ter, “select proper names of a person, 
think Ï will be tried supreme this 1 place, or event,” as: Jesus, Christ’
time.” It Is believed that he is the John. Jairus, Herod, Herodlas, Caper-
same man who about six years ago I naum, Hattin, Macherus, Galilee, Reth-
w-as sent to the penitentiary for five I Saida, sower, leaven, mustard seed
years for burglarizing the station Beatitudes. “Letters forming these
house at Springhill. A disgraceful fact I fifteen names were furnished to boys, 
in 5 connection with this man’s impris- j divided into two camps, in different" 
onment ?n the JAil here Is that he was I rooms: They were required to decipher 
confined handcuffed in the same cell [ the name, write a short account of it, 
occupied by an insane man, whose hand give chapter and, verse. The usé 

The Moncton, Transcript publishes an Proper place Is the insane asylum at I of Bibles and maps was encouraged, 
alleged interview with- a Restigouche ?al'faX' -Th® breach in the-other cell h In an hour each side guessed all the 

„ ..... P°or made by the recently escaped i names. ;Can)p O -excelled camr tt in
county gentleman, in which the opin- prisoners has not been repaired, thus I the fullness end accuracy of the writ- 
ion 1» exprersed that lfjHon. jir,rBjaiÇ leaving that cell of no use. lvten reports,’1 “Stlll more successful
declines to run in that county.- the lib, . The residence of Mr. and Mrs. M. D. I was the following a month later "With
erals can elect either of two resident I** eventog^the scene the same camps. Eleven incidents se-

. . . _ л ^ of p* pretty hymenial event—the marri- I lected from the Ice sons, each desimat-
libcrals uho aro^named. No reference age of Miss Annie Black of Salt h<-<1 by two catchwords, which would 
is made in’ this interview to Mr. Blair's Springs, daughter pf Station Master I maitch each other but fit nothing else,” 
attitude respecting the Gaspe railway ^ Black, and Harry plack of Dun- I as: sower—field (Lesson VIII)* 
contract. Perhaps it is Just as wetiU b °В yd- Thenuptlal knot jltudes-mountain (I.>;
The Restijgouehe (gentlema» fdrtfiér guests ?be

alleged to1 have «aid he would not be 
surprised it Mr, James Robinson, M.
Fw were the next liberal candidate in 
Northumberland county. It is aston
ishing what a lot of news some of ow 
valued grit contemporaries are getting 
this summer.
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WASHINGTON. June 14.-A de- 

spatch has béent received at the Brit
ish embassy ’here' from Admiral Sey- 
ntour, in command of the international 
troops noj^ forcing their way from 
Tien Твій to Pekin. The despatch dis
closed the extreme'difficulties encoun
tered, mainly in the form of tracks de
stroyed, and. stated that" the progress 
waaehly three-hWe»for the preceding 
*iï?™T’rb» OMtimhndihg admiral 
rèlt that to would be désirable to have 
additional forces in order to 
every contingency, although, the 
eral feeling was expressed that the
trouble would-be..less difficult to-deal
with than had been «expected. It is 
reJpttiaéed. UiuA.r^h 4*e three miles 
tediously covered Jn the Й. hours preT 
.ceding the admirel’e. despatch, which 

- Іі dated yesterday, fhe ; -international 
force was ^5-miles from Pekin. There 
to every indication, bqwever, that the 

will be about the most 
difficult y the#hy.Te:)P»ute. The de- - 
spa.tijh»uf >th& admiral makes no fur- - 
tlier mention of engagements-with the 
Boxera.. . - , ... .. .. ^ .

B1TUSSEL$, June J.4.—-• Confirmation 
has been received of the, report mf the 
massacre of two Italianji*and one Swiss 
engfoieer .tÇlPloyfld.ggtithe Belgian rail- - 
12%1P N^Sti1 'Shltlfti? .The. sister of 
T*1e engineer -wap atoo killed and
two other persons axe missing.

Thé rest of the French and Belgian 
engineers reached Pekin and Tien Tsin 
in safety.

THE SEMI-WMMLYOTN

іST. JOHN.

MANITOBA FRANCHISE BILL.

The liberal conservative government 
of Manitoba is redeeming its pledges.
One of these use <to rei}®** the iniquit
ous franchise law which bad been en- , , .. . .

. . „ _ , „ for the nremiership, which, after hisacted by the Greeawny gpvernment. .- >.. T .. -
tt л , ", Z ‘ ' , recent famous interview and confee-
Under that law it was easy for. un- .... ________ .. iÿf . ... ,
scrupulous ..inén to âàmâr-witb' the !ïn er lM^ ^nM b» «trèmely sad. 
voters’ itot* and interfere with a free1 M COUr8e three вШеаЮеп are ac" 

expression of the will of the people.
The new government might have re
tained the ted law, and utilized the 

1 machiner^ tdeVised by the 
for Its own purposes: Й 

might bave cited tbe,exasetee jof. the 
Ottawa government jas, j^ JysUflcatiçb 
for repudiating Its pledges and adopt
ing vbat it tad formerly denounced.
But Hugh John- Macdonald and his 
colleagues have done neither of these, 
things, "he franchise act which they 
have Introduced hands pv-ei- .the pré

paration of the liste to* the municipal 
authorities an3 .provides for a rer 
vision by
also provides that one man shall have 
but one vote. Heretofore the'custom; 
still In vogué In some other parts of 
Canada, of permitting a man to qualify 
in more than one constituency and vote 
in mere than one, was maintained.
Premier Macdohald regards this аз ob
jectionable,. tnd his act, provides . a 
remedy.

An educational clause in the act pro
vides for the exclusion of certain 
residents as follows
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BOURA9SA ET AL.

Says the Tbrontb Mail and Empire:
The members pf, parliament who declined 

to rise and sing the national anthem Or 
cheer for the Q^een alter Bouraesa bad 
niade his awful pro-Boer speech were:

8Л WilUM'^rler.
Mr. Fielding.
МУ Fishir; 7 Щ
Mr. Fitzpatrick.
Mr." Godbout.
Mr. Carroll.
Mr. Brb.
Mr. Beicourt.
Mr. Brodeur.
Mr. Campbell.
Mr. Bourassa.
One report says: “Archie CampbeU, M. P. 

(or Kent, not only retained bis seat, but 
also remained wearing his hat. till the middle 
bt the third verse ct God Save the Queen.”

Mr, Bourassa Is a powerful leader or he 
dominate „those eleven, members 
aorditiary fashion. ^ a v .. --j

->
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TIEN tfsiN,Strife йийі(ЙЙ;и/

have ^ landed" four eight-centimetre 
guns. These, with 1,700 -щеп, will start 
on the march for Pekin tomorrow, a 
train fitted -a 1th searchlights, patrols 
the line between Tien Tsin and Taku. 
The opinion to growing here that the 
imperial troops will attack the inter
national column near the capital, 
bably at Feng Tan 

Gen. Tung Fuh Slang is in front and 
Gen. Nieh in the rear of the# -guards. 
Ten thousand foreign drilled troops 
are still at Shanghai.

application, of force and the method 
of arplyihg it is accented by all the 
morning papers- as quite sufficient for 
the present; and th? hope is generally 
expressed that nothing will happen to 
diminish the harmony.

АЯ. incident, however, has already 
occurred,, revolving the British and 
French at Tien Tsin, which nearly 
ended in violence. A despatch from 
Tien Tsin, dated yesterday, says: “For 
some days the French and Russian 
authorities here have been jealous be
cause of the opposed facilities given 
to the British authorities by the Brit
ish employes of the China railways. 
Yesterday (Wednesday) some French 
marines attempted to take charge of 
on engine required at the front. Loco
motive Inspector Weir refused to give 
up- the engine and a Frenchman at
tempted tp bayonet him. Weir caught 

- tbq muzzle of the rifle and the bayonet 
passed over hie shoulder. - For a mo
ment serious trouble between the Brit
ish an# .French was imminent; . but 
the- prpropt act of the British consular 
and naval officers, backed by the Ame
rican, consul and the railway- officials, 
preVcnted-va collision. Consiltatory ex
pressions were exchanged. The French 
consul . .withdrew his opposition and 
the British remained in charge of the 
engine.” -..

LON DON, June 15.—The Times pub
lishes the following despatch from 
Tien -Tsin, via Shanghai, June 14: “A 
serious engagement has occurred be
tween the international column, and 
the Mohammedan troops of Gen. Tung 
Fuh Slang, near Pekin.”

Byron Brennen, British consul at 
Shanghai, who is now in London, 
that these Mohammedan troops 
armed with machine guns and repeat
ing rifles.”

A Shanghai despatch, dated yester
day, Says: “A Chinese steamer, laden 
with arms and ammunition, cleared 
from Shanghai today bound for Tein 
Tsin. A notorious murderer who vas 
delivered by the municipality of Shang
hai to the Chinese authorities, is be
ing slowly stoned to death in a cage. 
Thousands of spectators watch his 
agonies daily.”

LONDON, June 14,—A special 
spatch from Shanghai says an uncon
firmed report has reached there from 
Tien Tsin to the effect that a foreign 
legation has been bumeà' and that a 
minister has been killed.

- -,
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pro-

All persons, not British subjects by birth, 
who, at the date of the passing- si this act, 
were not upon the last-revised list of- voters - 
to be used at elections of members to the 
legislative assembly o(- Manitoba, or who 
have not reaided in the dominion of Canada 
for at least seven years preceding the date 
upon which any auch election is hereafter 
held; unless such person is able to read 
“The Manitoba Act” In one of the following 
languages, that is to Say, English, French, 
German, Swedish or Icelandic.

This clause has special reference to 
the Doukhobors and Gallctonk.

not

OTTAWA*
Пі

Major Loggie Gazetted Monel of the 7!tt, 
York, Battaÿbn.

OTTAWA, June 13,—*Q>e following is 
from the Canadian Gazette: 71st York 
regiment To be lieutenant-colonel and 
to command the regiment, Major T. G 
J. Loggie, vice Lieut.-C*. T. I* Alex
ander, transferred to th# reserve of of- 
.ficers. To be lieutenant, 2nd Lieut. J. 
J. F. Winslow, vice A. G. Blair 
moted;
Massie retires.

ANOTHER FIRE AT KINGSVILLE.

Four Barns and Their Contents De- 
: stroyed Tuesday Afternoon.

.A New York 
date, publishd 
says: “Wm. 1 
dericton, N. 1 
"Who worked 
at that placej 
Montreal and 
died in New 1 
result of dri 
was an acco 
was seated aj 
"When he fell 1 
wife and faml

mier Macdonald’s remarks on thft
Beat-

_ v „ .. . —. John—prison
... -J- J* Batty, about I tV.); Herod las—dance (XI.) ; Pharisee 

ty guests being- present at the I — forgiveness (VIL); leaven — 
ceremony. The bride, gowned in ivory І (IX.) ; woe—come (VI ) • etc “Twentv- 
WhiteJ-k .grenadine., with liberty silk 1 two words in duplicate ’sets "were hanil- 
and chiffon,trimmings and. carrying a I ed to the camps to be guessed, match- 
bouqueiof white roses. was given away ed, and recorded without comment 
by her tether. Miss Trueman played The work proved too long for the al- 
wZi^eddî^K "J8,11®11* during the I lotted hour, hut Camp H guessed eigh-

8he Wh Мй8 Tren-1 teen and Camp O seventeen out of 
* very appropriate, music, l . the twenty-two words. The contest

The bridal presents were exceedingly I .as a whole was a tie.
AhlT ЛП<І included an .elegant I aroused an иииие interest, called 

. K. tt І Sdhy qulck rec°ltecti0n and intelligent

section are thus reported by the Win • 
nipeg Telegram pro-

provisional 2nd Lieut. A. E.7.
As to the educational clause, he had .no 

hesitation In saying that, the main object 
of it was to shut out Galicians and Douk
hobors, and he toeteUheÜiiand without nhy 
hesitation. Personally he was of the opin
ion that it was of the utmost importance 
that those who were nqt here long enough 
to understand what free Institutions were 
should not be permitted to vote until they 
did understand. Those who understood the 
naturel and value of tree institutions should 
not be interfered with by those brought up.' 
not under constitutional,, government. In 7 
years they would have picked up enough to 
enable them to Intelligently understand 
constitution.

CÀPT. C. F. HARRISON.

The intelligence of the death of Cap
tain Charles F. Harrison of the Second 
Canadian Contingent, was received in 
this si ty,Wednesday, with, univerèâl re
gret. That death came to him through 
the tedious medium of enteric fever at 
Cape Town, instead of in the swift 
shock of battle, does not lessen the 
public appreciation of the sacrifice. He 
volunteered in the service of the Em
pire, as he had previously done in the 
service of Canada," abd‘With a full 
consciousness of the dangers involved."

We shall see his face no. more, but 
memory will enshrine Charles F. Har
rison among the heroic" bons of Can
ada who gave up their lives in the 
cause of that larger liberty which is 
the pride and glory of the British Em
pire. “ "’

meal

The death 
Fielders, who 
respected resl 
died at Edmu 
4th instant. ; 
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Fire broke out in Kingsviltè again 
Tuesday afternoon, and before it
gotten under control, four barns were 
burned.

Was
The exercise 

intense interest, called It started in a large barn 
belonging to Charles Doherty of Fair- 
ville. Water was brought from a 
distance and the men of the vicinity 
came to help fight the flames, but the 
building was partly filled with hay 
and it was seen that it was doomed’ 
so their efforts were turned toward 
saving the other buildings nearby. 
Sparks from the burning building set 
fire to another and smaller barn 
Mr. Doherty’s, and to others belong
ing to John Delaney, which stood a 
short distance away.

. The Canadian Pacific fast express 
the Imperial Limited, brings Toronto 
within ninety-six hours of Vancouver. 
The fact illustrates the wonderful de
velopment of Canada, 
may now be crossed from the Atlantic 
to -the Pacific to less than six days, 
and the Journey made with a comfort 
approaching luxury. By the progres
sive statesmanship of Sir John Mac
donald and those who labored with 
him, Canada has been made great, and 
Its uttermost bounds brought into close 
touch with each other.

dhaSr from" thé groom’s Sunday school 
class and a chair, from his fellow clerks 
of Dunlap Bros. & Co.

says
are

' THE BLACKBOARD REVIEW 
should be a part of ithe general review*, 
including a moral teachings review. 
Let the scholars name the virtues, and

Hbn. A. G. Blair, minister of rail- I ipcplcat*d^^ the

Ггісгеп w<2fTz Came \П fr0m Fred- ranged beforehand, and classes

£2,7^р,^-,"*а,. un sr JSV2Ü T
htm MrW«iJr°I? ,Mopctol\- ,to me€t and writetn on the blackboard let the 
to special rates over^th^/ r ^eard school, or the quartette, sing some ap- 
exhibUore Д the Haiiflv1’ foinR' Propriate verse of a hymn which will 
that on^enfair said deepen the impression. Thçn all 
tnat on learning that the exhibition I be reneated in concert associations of the two cities repeated in concert
fixed

our

HON. MR. BLAIR AND THE EXHI-
. bitions., . -.

The country
PAIN-KILL] 

cuts, bruises, -fc 
en internally : 
dysentery. Av< 
but one Paln-1 
and 50c.

This may' be ar-
otmay

When these 
caught it Icoked as if the whole neigh
borhood would be swept Mr. . Dê^{: 
laney’s house, which stood a few feet). i-Z 
away, was seriously threatened, but! 
water was pouied on it freely, and the- 
fire made little headway on it. ДЦ of 
the furniture of the house, white» "Is 
occupied by, Mr. Delaney and Lewis 
Palmer, .was taken out and put in a 
place of safety. Water was brought 
from a distance in hogsheads by Frank 
Lee and others, and it is due to. their 
untiring efforts that the destruction of 
property was no worse.

The buildings burned and their con
tents were valued at over 11,000 The 
large bam of Mr. Doherty had in it 
about twenty tone of hay, raking 
machine and a hay lift. A little over 
two tens were in the smaller barn. Mr. 
Delaney lost most of his tools apd 
about two and a half thousand clap
boards. Mr. Doherty has about $150 

and Mr. Delaney $100 on the 
buildings. The contents were partly 
Insured.:

decan

had
, „ upon the same dates for the I 1. Over what period of Christ’s life
nolüng of their respective exhibitions, | dees this quarter’s lessons extend7 
ne had informed the parties that they j 2. What new thirgs in this period 
mas.t. aerr<* upon or arrange dates that we c=id not have in the last quar- 
wh,éh wc.u,d not conflict, as otherwise I ter?
he would be compelled to cancel the 3. What things do you find that 
T* for the carrying of exhibits free, show progress in his work of plant- 
It would be impoEEible for the I. C. R. j thg the gospel?
te^rrenge transportation to both ex- I L In what years of his ministry do 
hibltions at the same time. I the events belong?

.®up’a ,^alifax correspondent I 5. In what part of the country?
M ,fon°W8: The] 6. Name the principal places re- 

HaUfax exhibition people wére thrown I ferred to.
^.ate8;^[te from® I Name the four miracles studied,
statineth^^ Blair' I Name the three miracles studied.

l,ih t 4 d te of the Halifax a. Name the five parables studied. 
SeTaftP^ the%atT t t,mt,K,ther 10" 8tate five sreal truths learned
ЛІ* №. SSfïS t“" gl” *” “"or”a

WHAI,F C0LUPSTOAT HALIFAX.

і*ї«58%шадейг -„AuteT',*'to « T-'

might happen, and that Halifax would J th^ mo™ing under
be satisfied only with whatever rail-1 ?°° ,t<ma of 0031 taken
way rates were given to èt. John. | опе^піите^ 8teamer Mav®rick.
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The fact that over a score of young 
men from the maritime provinces 
graduated in medicine this week at- 
McGill University directs attention to 
the strong hold this institution has 
gained upon the confidence and good 
will of the people. It is now becoming 
the fashion to patronize a Canadian 
rather than an American college. The 
splendid equipment of McGill JglYM 1$ 
high rank among educational institu
tions, and it is yearly growing in 
favor with" medical students from, the 
provinces by the sea.

Thé names, 
it to added, are withheld pending a 
confirmation of the report. .

It is added that the Japanese have 
sent two more cruisers and have land
ed 300 additional troops.

A telegram, received from Yunnan- 
Fu says the English and French mis
sions there have been burned, and that 
the foreign residents have taken re
fuge in the viceroy’s residence.

The trouble, this despatch says, is 
reported to be due to French intri-

etS.

Л
gues.MR. FIELDING’S А,ТфТТГОЕ.

The Halifax Chronicle says that 
■when the members of parliament sang 
God Save the Queen in response to 
Mr. Bourassa’p speech: they displayed 
bad form and bad feeling. Mr. Field
ing, who kept his seat during the 
cheers and singing, appears, according 
to the Chronicle, “in an extremely fav-

ш LONDON, June 14.—A special cable 
from Shanghai, dated today, says: “A 
report has reached here that the Brit
ish, American and Japanese ministers 
at Pekin favor the restoration of Em
peror Kwang Su, but that the French 
and Russian ministers "insist upon the 
powers taking charge of China. It is 
further reported that the respective 
divisions of the country have already 
been assigned. The belief is that the 
withdrawal of the British ships from 
the Yang Tse Klang is an indication

TCol. Borden might reward the men 
who refused to rise in their seats in the 
commons when God Save the Queen 
was st-ng, with the title of “honorary

Tarte and Laurier would 
endorse the appointments.

GoodLittle Ethel—Your sister is engaged, 
isn’t she? SNMPPlaymate—Who says so ? 
Little Ethel—Nobody. Playmate—Thert 
how do you know? Little Ethel— 
When the postman rings she goes to 
the door herself.

colonel.”
out
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MEN'S SUITS AT THAT PRICE ?
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Whose Stomachsid Pigeetton Poor. «Шare
кй»

n-'Ьк....... . : -г\decent Èventti b- and 
Around St. John,

Ш • - •ажICS '
Щ.IS*

«v, ■-'Dr. НагІап'Зчоп, whose opinion te

■sat жіїг-л;
complaining of indigestion, loss of ap-

ЕНтЬЗгВт'ВЕгЕ 1, We don’t advise a man to pay $io for a suit if he thinks he 
|âîSSS58S8№S $£** °Fay .mor?’ He can get a finer suit for more of course. But 
te&^HâKÎ?S&Æ2S ^PPose $io is what he has decided to spend. Where to go ?-is 
^I^ÜitSSürT the question. Oak Hall. Why ? Because tie can get, as a rule— 
tSTà^JSSS ’Хйаа and we know of no exceptions to the rule—a better $io suit, and 
Ba2SSS55MKS35 frger variety to select from than at other stores!
essences, pepsin arid Golden Seal which 
supply Just what the, weak stomach 
lacks.

I have advised the tablets with great 
success, both in curing indigestion and 
tp build up the tissues, in ireeelhg flesh 
in thin nervous patients, whose real 
tremble was dyspepsia, and as soon as 
the stomach was put to rights, they 
did not know what sickness wits.

A fifty' cent package of Stuart's Dy, 
spefsta Tablets can be bought At any f 

■ drug store, and as they are not a secret r 
patent medicine, they can be used as I 
often as desired with full assurance f 
that they cohtain nothing harmful tab? 
the slightest degree; oh- the contrary, j 
anyone whose stomach id at- all de- r 
ranged will find great benefit from the 
use of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
They will cure any form, of stomach I 
weakness or' disease except cancer of I 
tfoe'stomach.
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John E. Austin in Queens 
County. *

Edgar C«tolng in Kings 
County.
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the At the cjammeacen.ent exercises at 
St Francjé Xavier college, Antigoniah, 
on Tuesday,- T< J. Barry of Chatham 
received the B. A. degree.

і
*

і* a
ii her! The MAKE of the PMt 

must be sent In all
compliance with year

the :2 to Deputy Sheriff Harry Burnham of 
pigby arrived- in .the city yesterday 
with a prisoner, Dajey Langfdrd, whom 
he is taking -to Dorchester to serve a 
two years’ term for assault.

»

Tweed Suits $10enmtinrompt
the suh ратине compahy,

ef,№ra&$js
1

Light, medium ^nd dark grey Tweed Suits, in checks, striped-plaids 
and overplaids, Italian body linings, Ml shoulder facing, singl^bf^îned 
sack coat style. Just right ih weight and lining for this season.

Dark brown Tweed Suits, with small distinct check.
X. would be proud to wear. - „

—.s»
aVesf 

the '

C. T, White of East Apple river is 
to build a mill to replacé the 
burned several years .ago. ES. H.Ï Hen
derson will have the job to build the 
тЮ,—fwrsb<*o Leader:

j іone 1 $10.00
A suit any one

$1000
and bronze Tweed Suits, single breasted satk coats, made 

m the seasons latest style. , - . £ $10 00
.. Thtn j}* light grey mixture and black and white Seeks,1 which are 

really excellent values. Where re their en»a!l fnr ІЛ&іЖЬ *№*6
Here $10.00

:i/e
the ■Truro, March 15 th. IMS.

Mc. C. T. Burns, the * wail known 
Mantel man, says: "Kumfort Powders 
■eve Just the right thing.”

William Gill of Union Road, .near 
Charlottetown,, fell dead in bis field cm 
Monday. He. was in his ÏStti уваг-and 
leaves a widow, two sons. end , three 
-daughters.

A return frqm the Tangier Gold Min
ing company's mill shows *wo -crush- 
ings. In one 1,40 tons of Quartz .yield
ed 41 oz. 13 dwt. gold and the -other 
400 tons yielded 255 oz. 12 -d,wL 15 gr. 
gold.—Halifax; Chronicle.

ion.
?... ■ No stable is complete without a sup

ply of Bentley's Liniment, 
strains, sprains, brujsçe, lameness, 
Inflammation, etc. Two sizes 10c. and 
25c. Pull directions With every bottle.

■3ohn Hay, Miss Forbes and Miss Mc
Kinley were a party that left by the 
Great • Northern- this morning for 
Truro, Norn Scotia.—Vancouver World, 
June 8th.

' -.«vv.---- -
Capt. Smith, R. N. R., was in town 

yesterday holding the marine examin
ations. Two candidates, Angus; J. Mcr 
Donald and Arthur S. Warner,, passed 
very successful examinations for mate 
and second, mate respectively.

S. Cures:us-
S-ips

KIan, . ir V-
:ed іthe

-: i’de7 'kuf\
^:>vr 

t'7 •îfAé'rf; r-y^f
шН è»y <\
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Blue Serg-e Suits $10
Us p.t1Î;y-
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WEDDING BELLS!

In St'. James’ chtirch at 6,30 o’clock І I 
Tuesday morning a very pretty wéd- j f 
ding was solemnized, when Miss Violet J ' |
W. M. Lamb, daughter of Walter J,| j 
Pamb, was united in marriage to J.

Among those who have been sue- Herbert Barton id the presence of a I AMx -Jtv-a v_,
cessful in .the recent medical examin- large congregation. With its decora- j -я Iffito
ations at McGill and who will raceive tions of flags and" flowers, the church J ___ _
the degree of M..D. today is Dr. A. presented a handsome appearance. The I *. •> .V- "" ' - щ ’ wJ

.. ..............gsaasBS «sæstisss
H H. Gillies УГ Spflnàflridfr-Kihg*-pany both here and.in Montreal until stated, in the service and sàng The a id CUtaWRVS - - • -, « - wuratCO. SUIfS аГЄ.ІП .р^МСІ titling SHCtiL

-cournty, was «eaidéd A aaacOta^bjrJEtls he gave up this occupation to take up Voice That Breathed O’er Edef The L 1 • A - ; IhS ЄПІІГЄ Suit $10.00
Lordship Bisbdp Kingdon àt the Fre- the study of medicine. His many byide Wore a becoming brown travel- I • —............. v/i/ie unurv ' _ • v-' л і S’U..Щ vW"dericton cathédrhhon^.Stodày morn- friends will be glad to hear of Ais «m- lihg dré<iti;: ІоШ^^ТЬе' «--їй ПЩ MONEY ВШ
tag. It is understood thàt the bishop cess, which Is all the more creditable popularity of the young "couple
has decided to Appoint -Kite junior as- as only 75 succeeded in passing: out of shown by. the number of beautiful pre- I !

Cla8S ^ 94, • , j.. sente received. After ,the ceremony I

n. «sas-iwUi- ss,
„ editor and businees manager of the Were. showered with rice and hearty |

0n f 5a,rmei: sabbath school publications of the -congratulations. . -r„ I * ; ^----- — , ■ і_ш_іі_і________ j
Е^Гіг, к 18 BOt Presbyterian church in Canada, was in Rev. G. O. Gates officiated at a quiet І «І- ПГ-- Tj-i Я д ti» ' M ■ A _r-. . \1 дда=аад=!=ів*^

quite rlght is it. Well, you see, the city yesterday on his Waÿ to the wedding at 6 o’clock Wednesday mom- I Sflfl W88 PftlB SDO L&OffBlu /ГХ 1 /Г\ HT І Ж V :

Presbyterian general аавеШЬІуГнаІійіх. I«F the residénee of.Wm. Urquhart, "їГ U LU N I A lîR^V' Mr‘ Priser contrôlé' seven papers Lancaster street,,Carleton, wh-m-dds ,Т»Є NeCVOOS to Sleeps and Dally , Ж9.
and magasines and is meeting 1-ristep, Mi,s-May Louteei and Fred c. L 0riw Weakep „Гігаї-йГ і S

т Twn ’ f1* ' very gratifying success in building up a Plsher, linotype operator on the Globe, : ra_____ ■ .Wll УтРУ. _____
гЛяетап -1 118 tW6ntÿ mInutes literature- that is distinctively Can- were united. The happy couple ■went . , 5**^*,. *«TV» Л°°4 Reslortfl LADIES’ PARÀSD1 S

"• adian. The childrens papers are'very across the bay on the Prince Rupert. HeaMïfidVigOOr, , , -...'ІДЯР r/VlA&ULfr
fipe, With good reading and beautiful and will- spend thefin. honeymoota in Mr„ .. _ „ K ' it Æ chiSa ■ У°аиіів^. BHecta in China Mlk. Chin,»

W Neva Scotia. Вй-И, M sr-m Lfi' : :ЇЇЙЖЖаН*^Л№ЖіХ££&ІЧ8і!£

ї ! DKPiBxsstiT................. ,м

Ihe ma^ T<takpfece Wednesday ftL tim|^-ithout stating up and cry, FANCÏSXEIPKDCOITOH80CKS- 8iW,4M to 6 ,-E in. foot Sad Д»
at the residence of A. N. Shaw, Mhin inf cutЛп excitement CH1f^^Il-2 fn“fMLAi5^f^<^.K8»in.(Ble<lk’
street of Rupert E. Olive, the purser jAs she was growing weaker and Aleo a liae of WHITE MBBnto ЙОСКЯ, 1*m fronts From 40o un
of j the DA. R. steamer Prince Edward, | weaker I- became alarmed, and obtata- (tar «aeortment of*4 hohb ia «ompietè. Blick, Тжію, White indSt
and'Mr. Shaw’s youngest daughter, | cdj a box of Dr* Chase’s Nerve Food.
Miss Margaret S. ShaW. There *ere sif used this treatment for several 
present a few of the immediate rela- | .weeks, and from the. first we noticed a 
tives of the young couple. The knot | decided improvement. Her appetite
was tied by Rev. Geo. Steel. The bride became better, she gained in weight,
wore a white silk dress with White Г№Ф color returned to her face, and she 
organdy and lace over it. She was the *rfdually became strong and well. 1 
recipient of many handsome gifts, cafanot say too much in favor of this 
The officers of the str. Prince Rupert I wonderful treatment, since it has prov- 
and the clerks in the D. A. R. office 1 on «such a blessing to my daughter.” 
here sent a hat tree. «'The steward’s Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is a blood- 
department on the Prince Edward pre- I builder and ne;-ve vitalizer of -mdst un
seated an elegant clock, while Capt. j uspal merit. In pill form, 50c. .a box,
Lockhart sent a chair. Some- friends a-t all dealers; or Edmanson, Bates and 
presented a sideboard1 and the bride’s | Co, Toronto, 
friends in the D. J. Brown establish
ment contributed another, 

if Mrs* Olive will be at home after July 
2nd.

om
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g^tifstitoes «зг
breasted sack coat, full facings— a good $i .ob value Hwe for $10.00

, p;-Wifaiow,j, ev"_,iws'
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ÎThe death occurred at the General 
Pub»® Hospital Tuesday of* Arthur 
Kagells, of Milford, -who fiorisome four 
years past hue been- ta the employ-of 
Messrs. Lilley & Co., north end. Mr. 
Eagells was .highly esteemed by his 
employers and- had. the respect and 
good will of all. who -knew Jiim. :
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-Chas. Fawcett of Sackville, who is 
a guest at the Royal' shfpped to Mon
treal this wi-ék 8fr)tiSlii of1 hàttië, 
which, It is understood, wilt їЬ sent 
across the Atlantic. The sale was the 
largest ever made at Sackville, and the 
cattle were the first ever sent from 
that place to Montreal. The transac
tion resulted In the addition of some 
$5)000 to Mr. Fawcett’s exchequer.

An aggregate of $40,000; an average 
of $10,000 per month; a total output of 
over 2,000 ounces of gold; an average 
output of ' over 500 ounces per month, 
tells in a nutshell the story of the 
Richardson Gold Mining Co.’s opera
tions during the past four months. Yes
terday President Geo. A, Pyke had а 
brick from the Richardson, weighing 
468 ounces and valued at $9,200.—Hali
fax Herald.

,1
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A case of extreme destitution * was 
reported to Capt. Hastings of thé north 
end police Tuesday, 
there Is a family, consisting of hus
band, wife and five children, one of 
them only a baby, living on the 
beach between Rothesay and Gon
dola Point. They have no shelter at 
all, and what they live on nobody 
seems to know. A fire is kindled on 
the beach and around this the family 
lives ar.d sleeps. When any attempt’ 
Is made to gét near thém, they get in 
a boat and row away. The head of 
the family does not do anything to 
support the family, and it ta a strange 
thing how they live. The case has 
been reported to the S. F, C. A.

» «/> * f»rj[re
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AWhite Merino, Assorted Tans, Nstj,' Cardinal 

ату Merino.
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MEN S BOOTSid

IB

і , — BOYS’ FOOTWEAR

Also a foil range of SUFFICES and BOBBER SOLE RUNNING BOOTS AMD SHOES.

MAIL ORDERS receive spécial attention.
Write ter Samples, and alt information required,...... , 11 JI. f I - ' ■ * f • •

HENRY MORGAN & CO. - - Montreal.

The Semi-Weekly Sun
• 11 AND —,

The Co-operative Farmer
I ONE YEAR FOR., ONLY $120.

... Thereat combinatioo offer is ouly open to new subscribers or to 
old subscribers who pay aU arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
peer in advance .. і

THE CO-OPERATIVE PARMER is a Semi-Monthly journal, exclus- 
devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 

the «official ergan of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed- 
err Association.

THE $T. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SDN is ithe best newspaper a Mari
time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
|£ЧКЧР*Яеа«гегу issue, containing a!1 the provincial a* well as foreign news.

the most complete war ser viceof ime il ^
REMEMBER THIS OFFRE IS GOOD ONLY OH ABOVE CONDITIONS. 

Address, with Cash

fl

•so-
A New York deàpàtcti of Wednesday’s 

date, published In lttst evening’s Globe, 
says; “Wm. Wheeler, a native of Fre
dericton, N. B., a telegraph operator, 
who worked with the Western Union 
at that place, St. John, North Sydney, 
Montreal and ’many American cities, 
died in New York this morning, the 
result of drinking carbolic acid. He 
was an accomplished musician, and 
was seated at a piano in New York 
when he fell back dead, 
wife and family at North Sydney.

WHERE ARE THE SKEPTICS?
In spite of all the evidence publish

ed in the daily press and eventa- epité 
of the testimony of your best friends 
you may still be skeptical regarding 
the unusual virtues of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Nothing short of an actual 
trial will prove to you beyond the pos
sibility of doubt that Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment is an absolute cure for piles: A 
single box will be sufficient to make 
you as enthusiastic as your neighbor 
in praising Dr. Chase’s Ointment, for 
it is certain to cure you.

!»
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; J FISHERMEN DROWNED. "Д

• On Monday night Chipman Thurber 
of Freepca-t was drowned within a mile 
o* Brier Ielaftd, feè'and his fourtéén- 
yéqr-oid son were opt in a fishln'g tidat, 
the boat was suddenly filled arid sank 

Л-..$65 1$ I beneath them, Mr.’Thurber attempted 
20 C0 I to swita to the shore and lost his life.

--------- The son grasped ah oar in one hand
$89 to and used thé other as best he could 

The following is a copy of the ге- I t0 keeP bls head above water; ‘riq was 
ceipt re< eived for the Sun’s remittance Picked up latèr On by Joseph ‘dHifckèr, 
to London: another fisherman. Mr. ThurbeK Was
No. 10815. , about 50 years' of age and left a large

family. The followtag day a boat 
capsized off Little Riveri; St.- Mary’» 

Msr-rion House Relief Fund. Bay, and her occupants, Frank 't?o- '
Received with thank's, this 28 May, ot Centrevlll¥%nd Ralph Dériton

5*00, per the Daily Sum, St. John, New “Ittle К1у* ' were drowned. The 
Brunsw ick, the sum. of £11 13s. 4d. I 6oat. which was carrying pertiabs

more sail than It was advisable to 
have on at the "time, was seen to . go. 
ov^er from the shore. A dory was de- 
Snatched from. Little River, but all 
thfi$ the would-be rescWrs could re- 

I Cover was a. bat. The boat sank al- 
I most immediately after she went

і
INDIAN FAMINE RELIEF FUND.

-it. „ ——
Received- by the Sun:

Previously acknowledged ..
From Emerson & Fisher ..

Hé leaves a

The death is. announced of John 
Fielders, who for a long period was a 
respected resident of St. John, 
died at Edmundton, N. W, T., en the 
4th instant. Mr. ■ Fielders was’for a 
number of years employed In the office 
of the late John W. Nicholson, and 
subsequently was a member of the 

•firm of Outram & Fielders of this city. 
He removed to the Northwest about 
four years ago to reside with one of 
his sona ......

IMite Phoebe Call, daughter of John 
Call of Main River, Kent Co., N. B„ 
was married on June 4th at the manse, 
Kildonan, Manitoba, to WilUam A. 
Rice, by Rev. J. H. Caineron, for- 
meriy of Bass River, Kent Co. The 
bride has been in Winnipeg for a 
ber of years. On the eve of her mar
riage the clerks in the employ of Im
perial Dry Goods Co., Winnipeg, With 
which she had been engaged for five 
years, presented her with an address 
and a beautiful silver tea service. Mr. 
Rice Is a. eon of the late Dr. Rice of 
the Methodist church, and is well 
known in N»w Brunswick, 
the employ of the post office depart
ment, Winnipeg.—Review.

He

THE FAMINE IN INDIA.
num-

ALFRBD 3. NEWTpN,
Lord МІауог, • 

Treasurec.
PAIN -KILLER cures all . sorts of 

cuts, bruises, burns end strains. Tak
en internally It cures diarrhoea and 
dysentery. Avoid substitutes, there is 
but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. 
and 50c.

THE DEATH ROLL.He is in
over.(Amherst Press.)

The death of James C. King, an aged [ .The BrIer Island fishermen are get- 
and well known resident of Westmor- I Utile or nothing of late owing to 
land Point, occurred Monday evening. I ÎË* ab3cnce of bait. The steamer 
While eating a piece of ham be I "tstiroti, now at this port, will take 
choked to death. Two brothers, Ed- I oVer aa many fresh gaspereaux as she 
ward and Samuel, who lived with the ‘ caB obtain, 
deceased, and one stater, Mrs. Hew- 
son of Amherst, survive. Mr. King
was unmarried and was corisidered, .
wealthy. I ^X)?,£ALK 0R TO RENT, con-

The death of Edward Jones, a well faSL^he P^rSh^f ÎM2* 
known farmer of Point de Bute, ос- I m|dûtes walk from Prince of Wales -tstlou 
curred Monday morning. The deceased Лі® LAne. „^»4war
leaves a widow and one daughter. I __ _____ minj

Mrs. W. H. Robinson of Amherst re- of ,superior qtûJity"*rod'uader eulu.
cehred word on Monday of the death SaM very Productive. The
of her father, John Fleldërs of Ed- І ^ be°^ÙX
monton, N. W. T., which occurred on ajed on rsiuonable tetmî^'AppW to Pxj. 
June 4th. The deceased was for ne ny I E, ЇІ™®4- St. John, N. В.,
years a resident of St. John, but went, I ausslu MR' J0HN WILSON, Mus-

to the Northwest somé two yeàrs ago. j w„ - -

Ш

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS.St/. )■'
it

f

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.Dress Goods, 
Prints,
Skirts,
Waists,
Wrappers,
Corsets.
Curtains,
Carpets.
Oilcloths,
Straw Matting, 
Bugs,
Yarns,
Feather Ticking.

FOB SALE.Top Shirts, 
Pants,
Undereloths, 
Regatta Shirts, 
Overalls, 
Jumpers.
Caps,
Umbrellas,
Braces,

at the home of the bride’s
A very pretty home wedding took restafnceXloweA^tb0 f“tUre

place at St. Martins on thé evening of Î5î d by,Athe best wishes
the 13th tast. at the homè of Crawford T* ePtire community.

Love. The contracting parties were THREE wppti
R. Allan Loye and Miss Lizzie L. Da- « A hreh WEjtE DROWNED.
vies, all of St. Martins. The bride was digby to' m.,
attended by her sister, Miss Jennie nlinh ! J2 -^1118 afternoon
Davies, and tile groom by the bride’s. 4“^
brother, Rev. Henry V Davies The I ,= B<Iwar<î Cbmeau, married, aged 
bride entered the room, "which was a
bower <i# flowers” HnV.tw* oapsizing of their boat in a squall offta^er JdSPl iffiJSf Mink ^ to Bt. Mary’s Bay, while
Mass., ргегіШа. by Mdstë? Donald ^“сатГ1 Sandy Cove to Little_Riv-
Vaughan Whit# (6 years), son of Hon. let.ves. a w dow and S1X
A. ®. White of Sussex, who carried the 2d on was a new one
bride’s bouquet of white roses. They Us first trip,
were met at the altar, erected in the retu^n» Iro™ a tnp
centre of the room, by the groom ! 2? Priar island, Digby, Chipman 
when the ceremony was nerftwJvIS Thurt>er> °f Freeport, aged 51, was 
the Rev Mr Barham of^t? tvtIwiЬУ dr°wned by the capsizing of his boat 
ТІЇ orLrTw2 2^ ®LStVMartln8; ! in a squall. His son, who was with 
Miss Mae-eie Smith ‘І8’.1*® 'of him, was saved. • Thurber leaves a’
muslC u^ml Ш® wife and several children. None of ttiè

h very bodies have been recovered up to the
acceptably. After a collation served present.

ST. MARTENS. mother thedee station,
marah O, about « .c^“^ frOm045 И 
^.^-^•^е ирипА about 25 acres, is 

it proper culti-

Щ. ■ ,4

BOYS’ CLOTHING. 
BLINDS.

Bags, Valises,

ii
WANTED.SUMMER CO-LiDe.WINDOW

Trunks,
No cold is so hard to cure as the 

summer cold. It hangs on in spite of 
all ordinary treatment and frequently , ___ . ...

яляй - k *
in the best families all over-this great I .»■ - ”**• 
continent. 25 cents a bottle. Family 1 
size 60 cents.

SALESMEN WANTED.
.

:

Good Goods. • Lowest Prices*

SHARP & NTMACKIN, 885 Mt SSf ■. в.
N. В,—Any of the above goods Exchanged For Wool at Regular Cash Prices. PELHAM NURSEBY CO.,

Toronto, Oat.
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1N, N. В„ JUNE ЇВ, 1900.
" І Ж»«£;Л,. jbT^:

immediately entered a suit aged 34 years and nine months, , 
against the C. P. R. for damages. I red on Monday afternoon, 4th in

re- Douglas Sutherland, representing the I the Tuesday of the previous ____,__
sign at thi end of the present term. company, was In the city Saturday to was taken Ш with pneumonia. He was 
дії will* regret Miss Orchard's retire- adjust the damages and evidently his I well liked by all and will be much 
ment after a year and a half’s success- report was most favorable to the I missed. The funeral took place on 
ful work in tills district. * owners of the boats, for today Mr. I Wednesday and was conducted toy the

Mrs. Frank Fairweather of Cumber- Chestnut received a communication j Rev. W. H. Street, and Court Owen, 
land Bay is visiting her parents, Mr. from the railway authorities in St. I Order of Foresters, of which he was a 
and Mrs. William McKlnlay. John, stating that they will make good member. The floral remembrances

Rev. Mr. Fickles of BeUelsle occu- the damage by at once ordering new were many and beautiful. The de- 
pled the pulpit of the Methodist church boats at their own expense. I ceased leaves a wife and four small
here on Sunday morning last, ex- William Lemont, who for almost ! children, who have universal sympa-
changing with Rev. L. J. Wasson of, half a century has been a member of | thy in Jheir deep affliction. AMHERST N s June n.
this circuit. the firm ot Lomont & Sons, of this The F. C. Baptist churches are pre- a ^

The news of the occupation of the city, has decided to retire from busl- sMed oVer by Ueentiate Saunders. £ Sa“fday ^ternoo% went 
Transvaal’s capital was recéived here ness. Martin Lemont, the other part- The church at Wnson’s ^h Camp- ^ by l C R offle rS ;
with much enthusiasm. Queens county ner. assumes control and wUl carry on obello, held ^ successful concert on ^ Provinc^f constable lfmDSon!
has its sons in the ranks of Lord Rob- the business at the old stand. j Sunday evening to which the Sunday sln tbe burKlary at D F Archibaw,
erts’s grand army, and the best part The death occurred yesterday morn- school scholars took a prominent part. ° A^oi the \ 4
ot£ ifîhey ha£ been to IS Itore ing of Edmund B„ Infant son of Mr. Kendrick Outbade received the sad atL esprits, тії Afront in the fray. We refer with pride and Mrs. Jno. Bebbington, jr. The I news last week of the death of his woods however seemed to have been. F,*
to tlte two Queens Co. boys known of funeral took place this afternoon. brother by drowning to Nova Scotia bidding Es to™ the warned one ^
by your correspondent, Private Lea-! The five and a half years old son J. A. Calder and ЛаЯк ®rott thedat- ^ t„ly »n o« cccaMon dtd the o?: 
vitt of Grand Lake was wounded at of Mrs. Annie Matheson died at the I ter a resident of Eastpprt, M^, have g hear tidings of him and the «в 
Paardeberg and Private Hayden of home of his grandfather, Edward Hig- received large orders from Denver, were grt from MUrZk мЛ
GAgetown was wounded the other day gins, this doming. Colorado, Montreal and other places his si£e™ at Wmtworeh
near Johannesburg. Guy McCallum’s cut of seven million for their sardines, hermetically sealed ^ Xcriptlon of a man seen b^

Miss Permasa Orchard, who spent feet on the Upper St. John Is likely in glass jars. Some day, not far dis- bei^ the s^ne as™hat gtven to
the spring in St. John, west end, Ц to be hung up. The other drives are tant the tinned sardine will be seen „e AthoT burglary
hTbe^n ^OPEWELL HILL. June li— Thefer *g*^Tor* Co.. June Гт^^іГГо1^

mill at Fredericton, came home this remains of the late Mrs. Lr. L. Chap- lS.-Andrew Dtircas of this place re- ^Tuesday last, going to Halifax.
week. Fred Dean, son of Chester man of Albert were laid to rest this I cc.ived on Saturday a telegram from to ^ariy ev^y station and bve
Dean of Robertson’s Point, is home, afternoon in the new cemetery at this St. Stephen stating that his brother, on ^nU, th arriy d
having had the misfortune while en- place, in the presence of a large gath- James, had been accidentally killed on Saturday From
gaged as steward of the schooner ering of the friends and relatives of that day. Mr. Dorcas at once left on Saturday ^ern
SJff B. to cut off one of his fingers. the deceased. The service was con-1 tor Milltcwn. The- deceased was em- *Ьеге tAfVJgWfc. *h« c. ^ *

Geo. Moss, jr., of Mill Cove, has ducted by the Rev. Chas. Combe-n, nas- I ployed In the cotton mills at Milltown, w ,
moved Into the Fred McLean Souse at tor of the Methodist church. and along with several other men was ^ iLs officer? wre coLTe dv
FanjoVs Point. Alderman Reid of Moncton, and trying to raise the gate in the dam. worth the offleera were completuj

A thief entered the bam of Geo. feraily, Tilth a number of friends, are One of the levers broke, and, striking wet through jo they went in.o the
Crouch at Mill Cove one night recent- spending a week at the New Ireland Dorcas, forced him against the gate, to£V ^heir lotl^
lv 1 and stole therefrom seventeen lakes. which crushed Ills head terribly. He ““a Procof aea to ary tneir clothes,
bushels of oats which Mr. Crouch had A government engineer was here to- lived several tours, after receiving the They ^ taken ^ir fe°^ ‘,f£ “J
kept tor seed day looking at the proposed site for a injury, but never recovered conscious- bung them on chairs before the lire

Empire Day was fitingly observed in new wharf at the Shepody River. ness. Besides a wife and two step- **ryLake
the school here. The teacher, Miss The harbor presents a busy scene this children, Mr. _Dorcaa leaves tour sis- ot- ^ ^ Hmifax came
Mary Orchard, explained to her pupils week. Two square-riggers and a ters, all of whom reside in this place ЛоТ
the origin of the Union Jack and Can- large steamer are taking in cargo, and two brothers, Andrew,, mentioned the station Officer Jones look
adian ensign, giving at the same time making work for a great many light- above, and Robert, at present of Min- ^ a man gq the ^linii bagga»,. lust
their history as well as the signifie- ers. I neapolis. behind the engine Jones remarked
ance of the various colored flags, etc. SUSSEX, N: B.. June 12.-The dedi- Mrs. Geo. Gibson of Newtonville toShnoson "’There isTLn on the

cation of the new and handsome Miss., Is spending a few days with J» »M is °"
church recently built by the Roman | her sister, Mrs. Andrew Robinson. ® т

A. H. Barker of Fredericton Junction son' replied.. Let us get after the fel-
The event I spent Sunday here, the guest of Mrs. low and take something heme. They

made for the man, one on each side 
of the train, completely surprising 
him. aa he sat on the left-hand side 
steps. The man said he was having a 
ride to Sydney. The officers took him 
off the train and immediately recog
nized. him as the very man they were 
after. On being told this the prisoner 
made a break for liberty, but was 
thrown into tbe ditch until the train 
moved (out of the station. When the 
officers got the prisoner on--the station 
platform he made another desperate 
fight to regain his freedom and en
deavored to pull a revolver from his 
pocket. Before they could get him 
into tlte waiting room.two panes of 
glass were broken. They eventually 
got him hand-cuffed, and in a pair of 
new long-legged rubber boots which he 
carried# over his shoulders they found 
a pair off men’s laced boots-and# a pair 
of lady’s rubbers. On him were $2.01, 
all in coppers, and $1.50 in silver, a 
good -revolver, with two* chambers 
loaded, two pairs of cuff buttons on a 
card, two jack-knives, a wallet, watch 
and chain, pipes, etc. "While in the 
waiting- room, during a temporary ab
sence of Jones, he made a desperate 
effort to break his bonds, but desisted 
on a strong caution from Simpsora. em
phasized by the production of a hilly.
He was- brought to Amherst, where he 
is being strongly guarded. His name 
is James Campbell, and he comes 
from a criminal stock of the deepest 
dye. He has two cousins, both no
torious thieves. One of thtm, Camp
bell, is now serving a teim of twenty- 
years tor breaking into C. 91 Mc
Leod’s and other stores here about ten
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Important Capture of a Ian at
Wentworth Station.

, was
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GRAND MANAN, June 7,—A very set: show for one night, $5; two nights, 
sad drowning accident occured here on $в; tl 
the 4th Inst. Owen Green and his two The 
sons were on the west side of the jay a 
island, near Dark Harbor, boating 
wood. In going off the beach with a 
dory load of wood the dory capsized, 
throwing both in the water. The 
younger son was left on the shore and 
had to witness the battle for life
made by his tether and brother In the m0ncT0N, June «.-Roll cell service wa* 
water. Mr. Green after twice turning held In the First Baptist church today on

ïJfïÆiÆÆrtea E-MtEilEHS
not get the boat righted in time to tuti pastor. The membership ^ consisted of 
render any assistance to his son Ralph, fifteen, sewn males and femajes._ Two
who sank after being above water for ^ Moncton end Amy Mills of Nova Scqtia. 
some t|me. The father and Sbn re- are still Hving. Services were held for 
covered the body of the drowned boy many yearalnthe м union 
and got home after being out all night toecthe Church records, It was decided to
with it. The funeral took place on the erect a church of their own, and in 1865 the
6th inst and was the largest ever seen WgOlteJ ^“wnun^nksn^tybu,,<,ThS
on the island. church was formally opened in 1867. It was

W. S. Carter, inspector of schools, qutte a pretentious structure for those times, 
paid the island a visit on the 5th Inst, and sufficed for the neods of the congrege- 

і.впйєіілп tion until recent years, and in 1887 an en-on his annual inspection, largement of the new church became neces-
Mrs. A. H. Leavitt of Eastport, Me., Bary. The e.-ilargement was decided on, and 

and her friend, Mrs. Allen, paid the wings were added, making the building 
- і--д „«-if. -- the 7th inst Thev square instead pf oblong. The church hasIsland a visit on the 7th inst. lney ^ p^tor some of the ablest men in the
went to South Head light on the 8th denomination, among them Rev. G. 0. 
tn«t < Gates, St. John, who took part in today’s

„ zv,,- «„nerintendent of , the services, Rev. W. W. Weeks and Rev. W.N. H. cole, supermtenaent OI. ,ine B Hingon The present pastor is Rev. J.
Burnham Morrill Lobster factory, --has ц. Parshley, a native of New Haven, Conn., 
closed UD the season’s work and left who came here in December last from Law- 
Snr -hnme ' -rente. Mass. The present membership offor nome. ___ ’ the church is 1,204, of whom 901 are resid-

MILLTOWN, June —Mrs. Duncan euta jn Moncton. A good sum was raised 
Robinson of Marysvlll Is visiting her today to pay off the debt incurred in church
sister, Mrs. Keen, on Pleasant street. ІПрду2вкіСТО^ june g.—The closing ex- 

The Rev. W. J. Kirby, pastor of ercises of the Provincial Normal school 
Milltown Methodist church, has ac- took place this afternoon and were largely 
cepted an unanimous invitation to re- “dwe1e ^vJrJ'by^in^i «Й 
turn for another year as pastor of tne Qr. inch, Chancellor Harrison, Premier 
church, sabject of course to the ruling Emmeraon and Provincial Secretary Tweedie.

The governor general s silver medal for the 
. • - * , highest standing in the senior class was won

ing. held on Monday night, the total py Chas. J. Callaghan of St. George, N. B. 
receipts from all sources reached He! was also valedictorian. John A. Henry 

. . t1 thirlv new members 01 Salisbury. N. B„ was the winner of theabout $1,600, over thiitj new members pronie medal i0r general excellence in the
had been received, and after account- jUDi0r class. At the conclusion of the ex- 
îne for a large number of deaths and ercises the students assembled on the green

there -шяч an increase of ln front of the building and gave three removals there was an increase oi cheer8 tar tbe QUeen, school principal and
eight. Robert Bell, sr., was elected to teachers, Bobs and the officers and men in

Many of the students

і

reHe is Suspecte» ef Burglary at 
Athol— The Circumstances At 

tending the Arrest.

found riding a bicycle on the sidewalk.
The by-law authorizing a license on 

all men, not taxpayers, working in 
town, except residents of Grafton and 
Upper "Woodstock was ordered to "be 
enforced.: ■
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of conference. At the quarterly meet-
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ST. STEPHEN, June 10.—A terrible and 
fatal accident occurred at Milltown yester
day. After tbe cotton mill shut down at noon Catholics- on Church avenue will takeSlffiÜËSSi »|«. Smith,

men. Wben the gate had been partly raised est, as a lbrgs number of church dlg- 
oue of the levers broke suddenly. Bub Bar
ter and John Pike were operating it. Bar
ter received a blow across the body that is 
now causing him considerable pain about be present.. 
the chest and stomach. Pike eecapW with
but slight bruises. The butt of the • lever , . .
swinging around, struck Peter Dçgar and near the railway station announces ] spend a few weeks.
James Darcas, who were operating another that a circus will be here soon. I A fancy sale Is announced to take

will projuably escape permanent injury. Dar- . Water cn the hHl south of the Sussex I add much to the enjoyabllity. Cake 
tag ! station. The tiering is done under a and ice cream will oe sold, and a gen-
and the surrounding platform. The space local act empowering the fire wardens I eral good time is promised. The whole
was.only six inches wide, and the top of the to make tests tor a v/atcr supply for I is under tho management of "the làdies

ц s head was crushed to a jélly. He was ац,аА- I ». tbe .TTsrvpv sswins сігс!лalso badly injured about the body. As quick- Sussex. І Г У «S
1У as possible he was extracted from the H. H. Drydèn is adding a new FREDERICTON, June 12.—At St. Ann’s
place and tenderly removed to hie home, buildine 30 x 36 two stories hiah to I church this afternoon Miss Mary Hamlin.Life remained- for some hours bet without , . _ ” . ’ - ’ I second daughter of T. Otty Crookshank, and
consciousness; Mr." Darcas was about forty “is present premises. | Walter P. Fenety, youngest son of the late
years of age and leaves a wile and two step- BOIESTOWN. N. June 7,— An I Geo. E. Fenety, were united in marriage, 
children. He was sober, industrious and а йпі(,оті,. of ія „nin„ the | The ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr.
good citizen. It is new hoped that the in- epmcmiv oi measles is going іПЄ I Roberts in the presence of a large number 
juries sustained by the others will not prove rotnds and as a result the attendance I of guests and spectators. The bride was at
telai. in the school is diminished one-half./ trred 'in white satin trimmed with honiton

lace and pearls, and wore a bridal veil and 
wreath of orange blossoms. She was at- 

large mocse was seen, by a number ill with hemorrhage of the lungs, but I tended by Miss May Clarke of Woodstock.
of persons wanting leisurely through ‘s now somewhat better & o^sfJTohn.^itlSfe Sll.1 ‘rftte

Joseph A. Pearson ana P. B. Millie 1 сегещопу a luncheon was served at th'e resl- 
À ft park, from a stove pipe ignited are here cn business in connection I dence of the bride’s parents on George

the roof of Mrs, CosteSof » house dur- With the lumber trade. A Globe, the ^'te™'oonM e^s for‘a WW tour to“ Dos
ing the high wind on Thursday. A recently arrived photographer, is do- I ton and Npw York, and upon their return
small fcofe in the roof was the extent ing a good trade. I will reside m this city. They have the best

wishes of a host of friends. The groom s 
present to tfce bride was a bicycles 

Michael Neville, who for the past two 
years has filled the position of steward to tne 

His successor has

attend the district meeting at Old South Africa, etc.
-n,,—д„,, ip.v. will leave for their homes tomorrow.Ridge, Tuesday, 1-tn. Mr. Henderson, classical teacher in the

Rev. J. C. Berrie and wife of St. high school, has tendered his resignation.

Т"'ЖіЛ ',S! sBSrsssS**tfMethodist parsonage, and took in tne Bchool Three lady teachers of York street 
celebration today. Rev. D. C. Rice is have also tendered their resignations. They 
visiting Milltown, the guest of Mrs. are Misées Alice G. Duffy, Annabel Hooper 
Charles Todd. Mr. Rice has been gt- -d Sarah H. MeKee^Their successors have
tending Mount Allison College, where capt. J. D. Perkins, who for some time 
he graduated B. A. at the recent com- . past has filled the position of caretaker of 

nvnrnioaa ил la ьргй to post office apd custom house building, hasa«e"e вГStephen dLtrict meeV , b1îM«y !№ TMffS 

ing on Tuesday next at Old Ridge, j aident of this city and now residing in Bos-
from which he expects to be recom- | 1 ^ork 011 the new telephone line between 
mended for ordination at the coming thls сцу and Newcastle is to be started the

first of next week. Jas. Barnes, M. P. P-. 
the contractor, is in the city today com
pleting arrangements.

A report reached this city yesterday that 
Prof. C,. G. D. Roberts, the eminent poet

wnhe-rfnrw T>1vl4inn s of T naid and novelist, had been captured by FiU- Wiltoerforee Division, fe. or i „ paid oiD08 ЛЦв gervilig with the . Americans in
a fraternal visit to Howard. NO. 1, on their present war. Rev. Dr. Roberts, father 
Friday last, and a most enjoyable time of the poet, stated today that the report 

tv._ was entirely unfounded, as his son was at
was tne result. present in New York and has been in steady

Rev. Mr. Bender and bride have re- communication with his family in this city, 
turned to Calais parsonage, and are [The Capt. Roberts taken prisoner was an
settling down to housekeeping as If pltce о\P£Iy"20U' nearASanMiguel
they were used to it. de Maryumo, province of Bulucum, island

HOPEWELL HILL, June 8.—W. B. of Luzon. Capt. Roberts’s wife wae «t Sa»
тгаікгм* qyi-<rtoinpri nuite severe inixiries Miguel when her husband was taken pris- Keiver sitStamea quite severe injuneb oner> In а note received May 31, by Mrs.
yesterday by being struck on the thigh Eberts from her husband, he stated that
with a piece of deal while at work in he was well treated and expected to be soon
J. L. Peck’s^nill at Lower Hillsboro ^Hremination of Haney and Gorman.

The new Hotel. Shepody is to be charged with stealing $lso from J. D. Me- 
lighted with acetylene gas. Kay of this city, was continued before

Plnvd’q mm moved this woek io the Jv^se Marsh today. Several witnesses were Floyds mill толea tills week to tne examined and the prlsonerB were further re-
Єаре to saw for Mr. Bennet. raanded. It seems to be the general opinion I

M. M. Tingley has had his residence that Hhq accused are innnocent of the crime, 
re-painted The supreme court adjourned sine die.

A resident of this village has quite

і

'

Inspector Bridges has been visiting 
n?taries from-all parte of this and the ] the schools In this vicinity yesterday- 
adjoining provinces are expected to j and today.

Mrs. I. T. Fairweather left on Sàtur- 
A bill board! put up this afternoon I day for Auburn, Me., where she' will

;

і
J-i

conference to Moncton.
Rev. T. Marshall received three per

sons Into full membership at Upperj raa
Mills on Sunday last.

і
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MAUGERVILLE, N.. B., June U-— A Frank Church has been dangerously

the field» here recently..

Murray Rowan, of Lincoln, who had 
abundant fruit been here some time learning tele

graphy, has gone home.
The village school will be vacant at I University*- has resigned., . .. I not as yet been named.

fortune of Кел'.. О. P. Brown and his the close of the present term, the I The annual meeting of the N. B. Telephone
estimable wife, upon which thev arc teacher having-accepted a position on J Co. was held here tih-s afternoon. Those
receiving congratulations from many the staff of the Woodstock schools. Iwohn^J.^L.0’ Bl“k a°d ‘"ctaï
friends. - Mrs. Howard Ricrards has gone to | Fawcett of Sackville, W. T. Whitehead and

Rev. J. Bv Champion of Gibson occtv- Nashwaak for a few days. І Г. P. Thompson of Fredericton. The old
ТіЯг?р тішпЬйгч nf po опс-гряцy are I board of directors were re-elected.Large numoers ot gaspereaux are Hon A G 31air, minister of railways.

having exchanged with being caught, but*, salmon are rather j arrived here this afternoon in his private
scarce. I car attached to the C. P. R. express. Mrs.

The martinge of Miss Ida Deveber Miss McLean f 2““ J8 ГЙіЖтІ
and J. Davisr is announced to take guest of her aunt>. Mrs. >л m. D. Rich' 1 iJlgi and tomorrow sihe will join Mr. Blair
place at Newfcuryport, Mass:, on the arda. J! 1*4 j and return ta Ottawa.
12th instant. The prospective bride is The repairs to the mill property have v Tb^ndtrr‘^r1 £UnUp "and Henry Dunlap las 
the youngest daughter of William De- been completed, and sawing was ге- I eoi.clude-i in the York county court last 
veber. She has been away from home sumed today. I “j8}11’.*1!9 finding a verdict for the

WHITE’S rnvE Оиеепч Oo N R I Plaintiff for $»1. The action v/as for соплег- Willib h t VVL, ljueens oo., I sion of tamber, and occupied the court four
Geo. Johnson, teacher of the central June 11.—Rev. Mr. Crandall, tvho has I days. Phinney & Crocket for the plaintiff,

Acadia University, I J H. Barry for defendant.
Wolf ville N S oceunied the 'nulnit I As Judge Wilson had arranged to go to wOlivine, іч.й,. occupiea tne puipit j gt Andrews Loday to hold Charlotte county

CODY’S, Queens Co., June 11»^ The °f the Mill Cove Baptist church on I court, in absence of Judge Stevens, he ad-
FnrMtw. of court Washadetnoak No Sunday. Rev. Mr. Gordon of Nova I journed York county court till ihe third Foresters or court vyasnaaemoah. гчо. . nreanhine- -it Tuesday in, July, when the remaining
1,394, will attend Divine service on bcotia, who has been preaching a4 on tlhe doekrt will be taken up. -
Sunday, 17th instant, in the publie hall Kars, in Kings Ox, for a number or I judge Wilson last evening, on application
at Cndv’s it being the ttventy-eixth : years, has assumed the pastorate of I of Gregory, Q. C., counsel for plaintiff, 
anniversary of the order. .The Ser-; the Jemseg Baptist church, and has f-nted^norder forrtUchme^^ * ex- 
mem will be preached by Rev. C. A. • removed his family to the parsonage I n(,^ attending before his honor on the date 
S. Warnetord, vicar of the parish, at at Upper Jemseg. appointed for resumption of his examination
З Р. hi., and special music will be given The addition of an heir to the home “^Х'вагкІг ЬеМ іЬе jJSe sitting ot York 
on the occasion. Members from neigh- j °f Mr- and. Mrs. b. B. Orchard is the 1 equity court this morning. The cases of 
boring courts are cordially invited to subject of congratulations. Cronkite wMiller, Miller v Cronkite and
attend. Refreshments will be served The remains of Mrs. Isaac Golding;
at the close of the service to visiting formerly of Mill Cove, were brougnt I were down for hearing, were adjourned by

to the Narrows last week and inter- j consent until September court, the first two 
red in the family burying ground ?n application of Phinney, Q. Cv, counsel

for Cronkite, and the latter case on appli
cation of Gregory, Q. C., counsel for defend-

of tbe damage,
Tlie outlook for an

crop- never was better.
Another little maiden is added to the ■

HOPEWELL HILL, June 9.-Great 
a relic in the shape of a walking stick regret was felt here at the death of 
that belonged to Bradbury Robinson, ’ Mrs. Dr. L. Chapman, formerly Miss 
sr., the first of the Robinson family in Ella K. Moore of this place, which 
this country, tvho settled in Harvey occurred at her home at Albert this

‘ morning. She was a daughter of the 
James C. Wright’s steam mill started late L. R. Moore, and was highly es ■ 

this week cn the season’s sawing.
programme was gone through with, and ad- -three brothers and a sister:

WOODSTOCK, June 8,—There was | d. M. MoOre of Vancouver, B. C„ J. 
an unusually large attendance at the . j), Mcore of Boston, and Mrs. F. E.

Rogers of this place; also a half- 
brother and sister, F. J. H. Gallagher 
of La Connor, Wash., and Mrs. E. If. 
Howe of Everett, Mass. The deceased 
was formerly a teacher in the public 
schools, v.nd had only been married a 
year and a half.

Rev. A. W. Smithers has returned 
from a meeting of the Shediac dean-

pied the pulpit of the Baptist church 
on Sunday,
Rev. O. P. Brown:

about the year 1782.

years ago. The other cousin is a one- 
armed toïîow, notorious for- horse- and 
fruit stealing.

teemed. Besides a husband, she leax'es
C. Л. and

WILFRID’S WITTY RETORT 
(London Times.)

A gentleman who was putting up for par
liament was a very bad hand at making a 
speech. He therefore solicited the help of 
Sii Wilfrid Lawson. His request, of course, 
was complied with.

As Si.- Wilfrid and his friend were pro
ceeding- te a meeting a friendly opponent 
cried out: “There, goes Wilfrid and Ms per
forming bear.”

The baronet answered : “Quite right, my 
friend; I am teaching him to climb to the 
top of’ the poll.”

meeting of the town council this even
ing, in view of quite an excitement 
over the appointment o-f the town mar
shal and chief of police. On Monday 
evening the names of James Harvey 
end Henry Ingraham were proposed, 
and on the amendment that the latter 
be appointed, being put, it was a tie. 
The mayor asked until Friday night 
to decide by his casting vote. This 
privilege the council accorded him. 
This

tor several years.

school, will attend the- normal e*am- been attending 
mations this week tor advancement.

11 ease
LI"ery.

Bunting was flown to tbe breeze on 
evening his worship declared the . Thursday in honor of the British suc- 

amendment to appoint Ingraham lost. | cesses in the Transvaal.
Coun. Dibblee then moved in amend-
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SPARTAN

“FOR THIS RELIEF.”
WOODSTOCK, N. B., June 9.— Col. 

ment to the main motion that Thos. Richard B. Ketchum died at his home 
McCarron, the present night watch- here this
man, be appointed. . seventh year of his age, after a pro-

Coun. Gallagher seconded this mo- j tracted illness. He was a son of the 
tion, which the mayor would not en
tertain, on the ground that McCarron 
was not qualified.

The original motion to appoint Jas.
Harvey was then carried by the 
mayor’s casting vote. It was decided 
that the new town marshal furnish

We owe England one debt of gratitude. 
No Briton has yet tried to be funny enough 
to introduce a Filipino sympathy resolution 
in the house of commons.—New Y3ek Frees.

afternoon in the sixty-

late James Ketchum of Upper Wood- 
stock and grandson of Colonel Rich
ard Ketchum, who came xvlth his peo
ple to St. John with the loyalists at 
the time of the American revolution. 
In his early days he was engaged in 
business and farming at Upper Wood
stock. Later he went to Monticellc 
and entered into partnership with Mr. 
Sharp in the firm of Sharp & Ketchum, 
which carried on a large lumbering 
and milling business. Four or five 
years ago CoL Ketchum retired and 
came to Woodstock to five. During 
his business career he accumulated a

PROFESSIONAL.
brethren.

A committee of y at ng ladies connect
ed with the Baptist meeting house at .
Thorntown held a pie social at Cody’s ; her of years have lived in New Hamp- I ant . .. . . .._ , _ . u a ^ v а чЬІп» I Judge Barke-: delivered judgment in theon Saturday night to raise funds to j sn“e. , 1 ense of John Black v. Thee. Moore, Thos. E.

Miss Iieilah Kennedy of White S1 оге Ed. Moore, declaring void the

there. Th» family for the last num-
D8.J. H. MORRISON,

HAS RESUMED HIS FRaOTICE.The -
Thnm-ic Point, who is attending Normal school I assignment from Thos. E. Moore to Thos. 
1 u 1 Moore of the former’s interest in the estate

of the late Charity Moore, and ordering 
, Edward Moore, the executor, to pay to the 

G. W. Gunter is taking large hauls | plaintiff tho full amount of his judgment
claim, some $250. F. St. J. Bliss for tlie 
plaintiff ; Allen, Q. C., and R. W. McLellan 
for the defendant.

Police Magistrate Marsh today, on the ap-

bonds to the extent of $1,909. He was purchase a new church organ, 
sale of pies realized $14. 
Hetheriî.gtvn, ex- M. P. P., acted as 
auctioneer, 
of St. John entertained the audience

Eye, Ear, Hose and Throat Only.
168 OBBMAIN STREET.

at Frederic ten, has secured the Rob-

ABSOLUTE 
* SECURITY.

ertson’s Point school for next term.After the sale, L. Thorne

with his gramophone. of gaspereaux.
Alf. Golding, professional nurse of Capt. E. M. Young’s new woodboat

^ h. „„ «u..- ?rn., »АЗК?гььг Fib I « ■“» '5s.0-
time that he was a young man. At Starkey or ьіагкеу s, returned nome o. » 7ar„e number I adjourned till Wednesday of next week,
the time of the Fenian raid he organ- on Saturday from Hartford, Conn., ea over Sunday^ a iqrge John Wiley died at his home on Bruns-
ized a company of volunteers at Up- where she has been for the last three from about here and Jemseg were ln I wick .street this morning after a lingeringizea a tumpdiiy oi vjiunimo u.i erp attendajiee. I illness, aged sixty-four. The deceased for-
йДЇ1£-*КЛ2Г,,аиїїі S.- Heth<rtnetm. «-М. r. p.. .
~«.«. —*»•»* гâsssîBsœ^ifi'■**м~ж
corps. Не vvaa also prominent In the to his already comfortable residence. . MacLean son of Alex Mc-1 Mrs- Coyle, widow of the late Neill Coyle
provincial rifle association, having at- On Saturday afternoon at Leonards Robertson’s Point is homo I °.£ 9oak .S?tut41t:l'4dled last night of par-«"«r “■»■*««»■» « =г*гіЙїї .t
and Cttawa. For some years Colonel was grinding tools on the emery wheel, | I Mrs Rainsf^.d Barker died at hen home
Ketchum sat at the county council as the wheel suddenly hurst, the frag -j " - v I at Burton last night after protracted suffer-
a eminrl'lnr from Woodstock narish ments flying in all directions ene ! Capt. Ь>. M. loung sold a val labte I ing from tumor. The deceased, who wasa counciJor frem Woodstoc p ns . .... M w . . , mare to B. L. White last week. A L. I forty-two years of age, leaves a husband and
and he was a member of the town piece striking Mr. H. in the pit of . nur(.haspd -, brood I six children.
council in 1897 and 1880 His wife, who the stomach. He v ill he all right in Gunter nas pu a, I The death occurred at Victoria Hospital

„„e Rirll a day or two from Stephen Devo° of Robertson’s last night 0f Mrs. Elizabeth Bunker of Newsurvives, was Miss Elizabeth Bull a aay or two Feint. il: І Ч I Maryland, who was admitted to the hospital-
daughter of the late George Bull. A very enjoyable dance was held at rtunter sunervisor of reads I a few weeks ago, suffering from a compté-
There are two children, Mrs. W. the residence of Duncan Carmichael А\ГІ' 4, , . 1 . .. ° . . ^ I cation of diseases.
inere are two спішки, Ш Hivhfield ™ BVidav evening tor this district, had the parish road I Tbos. Long died today at the residence otDuppa Smith of Woodstock, and of Highfield on Friday evening. machine in operation today. I his daughter, Mrs- Jas. A% Jewett of this
Frank Ketchum of Montlcello. A Mr. Freeze o orchestra from Belleisle white accomnanied bv 1 city, aged seventy-one years,
brother Charles Ketchum, also sur- rendered excellent selections, and E. Mrf" *• ". ’ . paniea oy i Presbytery of St. John met, in the oldІ52Г-<2*КШ*- ~ • member W*. « emc«o. who,, '* V“'"”S Ь.П.’“SUSTS,£fÆ?LSiS K

of the Church of England, and In poli- visiting his old home and friends, gave r ... w д F = t „veiling-1 cited to appear for disobeying the order of
tics a liveral conservative. some nice pieces on the violin. A , While W. a. fa travelling l a Presbytery. Mr. Mullln did not put In
wireTmw On T„ne large number of young ladies and een- from Long Creek to Coles’ Island, one I an appearance, and the Presbytery, after
WHITE S COVE, Queens Co June large numoeroi young mates ana gen recently, he was confronted by a I waiting all day. adjourned until the regular

9.—The water is receding fast, and tlemen attended from the surrounding , w™- which was evidently de- I session in St. John on July 3rd. Only rou-
I considerable repairs will be needed district, and thoroughly enjoyed them - showing fight, for as soon 't,r o bu3ines3 was taken UIV
; upon our low wharves. A new boat selves. Farrls attemnted to er, nasi .
! tor attending the steamer May Queen FREDERICTON. June 11.— Some *lr- І,1 “Yes; th# Thompsons must have met with 
I , attending tne steamer may wueeu „ w Fhestn-it ond W hls bearship placed himself in the mid- 1 severe losses lately.” “Why. have they had
has been placed in service here. time ago Messrs. \\ . chestnut and w. dJe of the road Mr. Farrig, thinking I to give up their homer’ “No; I don’t think

W. A. Farris is painting the interior Walker of this city ordered two u the better nart of valor re- I it'll be as bad as that? but their going to
of the Methodist church. naptha launches from a firm ln the ^ps and reached Foie's Is- 1 ride tbeir last 7ear’a bicyc,e6 reason.”

I The sale of the repair of the roads United States. They arrived via the a différât route .
I in Commissioner Cameron’s division of C. P. R. towards the latter part of 
the parish took place on Monday and ; May in a badly used up condition. Ex- 

i Tuesday of this week. Upwards of j amination showed that the damage 
$200 was expended. The bridge on the had evidently been caused by careless-

DR. I corns BROWNE'S 
GHLORODYNE
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 

Sept. 24, 1896, says :
“It I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, aa 
likely to be moat generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others# I should ssy 
GHLORODYNE. I never- travel without it, 
and Its general applicability to the relief ot 
a large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.”

! •< Genuine
?

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

І

Br. J Oolite Browne’s OhlorodyneBr-
IS THE GBKAff SPBCIFIC FOR

D1ABSHŒA, DïSENTEBY, CHOLERA

CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. 
bottle ot this well known remedy for 
COUGHS. COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the пмп. ot the inventor—
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\
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: DR. J GOLLIS BROWNES See Facsimile Wrapper Below. 9d.,J
Sold by aU Chemists »t Is. l%d-. =»• 

and 4s. Sd. Sole Manufacturer—
j. T. П АЛГТЙТМ POBT

в Greet Russell St. London. 5У. C- __
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Little Mary was discovered one day by 
Fenwick S. Taylor will shortly begin I her mother vigorously applying the oil-can 

the erection Of his new residence, the I rePf°Ved
foundation of which was laid last tall. 1 ^tuitTwhen Tpun™^t»fi.v 7 6qeak5 801
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17 KRUGERS, 18 STEYNS.

Some Curious Facts About the Boer 
Prisoners.

THE Q 1-2 і, while the people ot 
Baden are Close up 

id 361-2 respectively.

If
«. <-m with 43Ґ.'

PARRSBORO, N. <St, June 4.— 
Nova Scotia Methodist conference 
meets herè on the 18th Instant. It is

щ m,Permanently and Pai SPIRITS.- The
kLondon Mall, Jan. 3)

A very common cause of complaint 
is that the Boers all seem to have the 
same surnames.

Although this is not absolutely true, 
it is, perhaps, explainable by the fact - 
that owing to the inter-marriage which 
has continued among the Boers for 
several generations there are compar
atively few surnames, and these are 
(repeated over and .over again until it 
is most difficult;, tot identity a man by 
his surname without knowing his 
'Christian name and that of hie father.

A striking instance of this is afford
ed by perusal of the published list of 

.JBoer prisoners who have been shipped 
oft to St. Helena..

Among 1,000 prisoners there are sur
prisingly few surnames considering the 
different parts of the country from 
which the commandoes were drawn.

In the list there are seventeen Kru
gers and no fewer than eighteen 
Steyns.

But the largest family of all is that 
of the Van Vurens, of whom there are 
twenty-three. The Van Niekerks num
ber. fourteen, and the Van Itensburgs 
ten. The Van der Merwea are nlne-

Tbe following statement shows the 
amount of spirits returned as entered 
for home consumption, stated in proof 
gallons, containing approximately fifty 
per cent of alcohol:

в VitalitySecret of Her
at Eigh

'
w

be present. There are four candidates 
д for ordination.

Rufus Huntlèy launched a fine 
schooner of about 95 tons register on 
Saturday. She is owned by Captain 
Qonlon, who will command her.—Ship 
Treasurer is In West Bay loading 
deals, shipped by M. I*. Tucker for 
W. M. McKay.—H. Elderkin & Oo of 
Port Greville have a large schooner, 
that will be ready for launching this 
month.

AMHERST, June 5,—Rev. Alex. B. Black,
Methodist minister of considerable 

prominence, but of late years devoting his 
time to farming here, died today; aged sev
enty-seven years. Г Q.y

Thomas S. Moore, who wae arrested here 
some months ago on" a charge ot having in 
his possession counterfeit two dollar do
minion bills, was today ordered by Judge 
Morse to pay a fine of one hundred dollars, 
the accused pleading guilty to the charge.
He received the bills from Chisholm, who 
is now in penitentiary.

HALIFAX, June 5.—Nellie Mosel#, aged 
seven, daughter of William Moseley, Dart
mouth, was Struck by » train on the Dart
mouth railway this afternoon and Instantly 
killed. She and other school children had 
been given a half holiday to celebrate the 
faH Of Pretoria. The children had gone to
the woods. "While returning home and when - . , ,. , _
crossing the railway track the train came I teen to t number, and the Van луїз 
upon them unnoticed. In her attempt to I total seventeen.
STf Г* e^naeina™Æ.Ï fractured?** I There are only four Cronjes in the 

TRURO, June 6.—Yesterday Pire- selected thousand. The Coetzees ag- 
toria was loudly and warmly tçeicom- I gregate fifteen; and this interesting 
ed here as a part of the Empire. Met also includes seventeeen Bothas, 
When, at about half-past nine, the fourteen Fouries, and thirteen Jou- 
word of the taking over of the Trans- I berts. Some, if not all, of the Jou- 
vaal capital caiue in, the steam whis-1 berts, must be related to the late
tie at the Truro foundry gave notice j general, as they come from his part
of the looked far event to town and of the country. •
country, as far as its voice extended. I There are many descendants of the 

•No trustworthy figures—it is be -. T}ie other whistles about town, and I first president- of the Transvaal, fer, 
lieved" that two-fifths of all Cape wine on the rail tracks, soon joined й* the I twenty-one men of the name of Prê
ts distilled into brandy. medley of sounds, and for an hour or torius figure in the list. Several Eng-

It is especially interesting to com- gQ they altogether used lots of steam, Msh names occur—for instance, Tom! 
pare the figures for Canada with those and lhe Ьец ringers spared not their I Gervais Belton, Samuel Robert Collins* 
for her great neighbor the United muS(.]e- schools "were closed lor I and George Hayworth ; while there
States. In the matter of drink, as in a the day, and in a short time the town I are three Macdonalds among the pri- 
good many other things, our "Lady of was gay wltll flagg and bunting. Most soners. 
the Snows” has a great deal to be the stores were dosed at neon and 
proud of. the steam whistles after, as usual, an

nouncing the dinner hour, again Join- , Definltlons of the Terms “Slight,' 
ed in a prolonged salute, with varia- "Severe,” "Dangerous.”

a TRIP. , tione, to Pretoria. Thera was a base In a notlce issued bÿ the war office
The editor will (D. V.) sail from | ball game on the T. A- A. C, grounds relative to the castetitles in Southl 

Montreal on the Lake Champlain, of in the afternoon, which waaquite Afric% n is statedt that the following) 
the Eldcr-Dempster line, oh Friday, generally observed as a half hob<bry. Ljern№ when ap№&ï fo wounds Шу be( 
Julie 1st, for the World’s W. C. T. V. A torchlight procession formed ml taken as conveying" the signification]
convention, in Edinburgh. She will the evening on the Esplanade and I stated against them: 
also represent the dominion at the marched through ; the streets. ; g This U gjjght-^. woub^ jlkely to heat rapid- 
World’s Temperance Congress, in Lon- was headed by the Truro band in a I ly not impairing tiVe’tme of a limb or 
don, the week previous to the World’s lively turn out, and was followed by і organ, and otteji: jffrt1 even entailing 
Convention. a four-in-hand, carrying the - mayor, admisslon lnt0 hospital "'

We know that Canadian White Rib- town council and leading town ofii -l Severe—A w ountif: requiring careful 
boners everywhere will follow her with cials, with a piper in Highland > garb, I treatment in hospital, but not neces- 
thelr prayers, that she may have a who "blaw full weei,” then the fire 1 Sarily dangerous,'.often involving frac- 
safe journey; that she will not only brigade with their teams, a" company j tures of bones and sbipètlmee eîrtn the 
return tc her work in Canada physi- of militia on ’ foot, a squad of rough I permanent impairment dt a limb, 
cally benefitted, but filled with fresh riders, and of torch bearers, and the j Dangerous—A' would such as might 
vigor and a wider knowledge of the line was interspersed with poiymor- I occur frorn the nenetratlon of the head, 
great cause and its needs, and be pre- phian rigs, and followed by a goodly | ,.viest, abdomen, or any vital organ, 
pared to prosecute to the utmost of number of private carriages. Many • In many cases, however, soldiers re- 
her ability the work she has so much of the buildings and grounds, parti- ported dangerously wounded have 
at heart. P. R. cularly along west Prince and Queen I completely recovered, and the percent-

streets, * were finely illuminated, and age deaths from wounds of all sorts 
probably there was a better display of among "those admitted to hospital has, 
fire works than was ever witnessed during the present campaign, only 
here, with a greater profusion of ex- reached 5 per cent, on the total wound- 
ploding fire crackers. Altogether, as I ed
an old resident remarked, perhaps, I ------------ —----------—

The following is dipped from the “the filth of June, 1900, will be reinem- I Mrs. Jocelyn—Don’t you miss your 
Providence (R. I.) Sunday Journal : bered as c-ne of the best celebrations, husband very much when he is away?

To the Editor.—J landed in this coun- so far, of this town.” Mrs. Golightly—Oh, not at all. Tou
try last week, having come from Cape David Soloan, principal of the New see, he left me plenty of money, and 
Town, South Africa. I came by . the Glasgow High School, has been ар- I at breakfast I just stand a newspaper 
way of Liverpool, England. Sharing pointed principal of the Normal school I up in front of his place and half the 
that the Irish, my own countrymen, at Truro, a successor to J. B. Cal- | time forget that he really isn’t there, 
are raising money for the Boers in kin, the retiring principal of the lat- 
Providence and vicinity, I desire to ter institution.
make a few facts known to them Steps are being taken towards estab-
through your paper, if you will kindly lishing a cottage hospital in Truro, and I v „ j French fViarh cta!4mi 
let me. in furtherance of the undertaking the Dreu г гк n ~

I have lived in the Transvaal eight town council have agreed to donate I
years, and I know a Sew facts about the old Central fire station building, I ”
the Boers. In the first place—do they and a site for it on the town farm. It
know that an Irishman or any other is proposed to solicit subscriptions to
man never gets justice from a Boer the amount of $1,000, to be expended in Stands at 167 King Street
in any court of law in the Transvaal ? fitting up the building for the purpose ' 5
I will give $1,000 to any man who will in view. East, at $ I 5.00 ОЄГ SfaSOIi,
prove that they did within the last five h. A. Johnson, tinsmith, has moved , , - , д 1
years. his old shop off its former Lite on I Cash at time OI service. Apply

I will give you a type of the justice: Prince street, and Is laying there the . T ,urc Cnnncpvim
ЇП 1895 I. was working in Johannes- foundation walls for a larger building, to groom, J АШй vjuvuarnr.i/,
burg. I was working in the De Beers which is to be 60 feet by 25, and three Qn premises. Tel. No. 805.
mines, which were owned by Mr. stories high. f I r
Rhodes, an Englishman, and Mr. HALIFAX, June 8.—F. J. MacDonald,
BMt, a German. At that time there teller In the Bank of Montreal, toie city, 

олл son of the Chief Justice of Nova Scotia, anawere about 300 Irishmen working In ytEB дцсе Ring of St. John were married
'the mitoee. today in St. John’s church, three mile house,

That year a law was put in force by Rev. Jas. Simmonds. ТЬете was neither-1 ІПЧТСЇСЇССС ЛП UCM
«11 „1,,,^, . „, +v,_ bridesmaid nor groomsman. The couple left WFAklvH.SSr.S Ur menwhereby all children had to go to the £or a trip №e xinitea States. TT Lmviti-DuaA/

Boer School, and all toad to leam CORNWALLIS, N. S„ June Sylvannus whatever cause aristae,qnickly and регта-
Dutdh. Next door to me 'there lived Bllgh of Berwick is building a warehouse I £enuy Cored at the Old Reliable Peabody^ there, and Isaac North is having a nice M*d&»^InriUnte. Ko.4 ' StreetVopiS^e
a man by the name of Patrick Fahey, house erected tn the same town. ^raSîate of
who had three children, two boys and During the thunder storm which passed С^ГСомгаІгім Ph^siriton^ 
a girl. The girl was about twelve and through Cornwallis last week, three bosses, 1 eta щуа Vola., who Cores where others faiL

*1,™, a barn and several trees were struck by I Consultation In person or by letter. A Medical the boys were younger, so he sent them lightning at Berwick. Mrs. Andrews, whose I Pamphlet, wide mcçam, Free, sealed, 6c. for post-
to school, and one day, because the bouse was struck, was paralyzed by the I Hre,tOev«ry.male reader tit"tmspeper. Thejbest
girl could not learn the Dutch, the stock for smae time.
tocher struck her on the head, and Ænnfn*»
through that blow she went into con- on Wednesday for Montreal, where they will Single, only Sc„ In paper oovera sealed,
vulsdons and died. Mr. Fahey Raid the spend part of the summer. full gilt, «1, Send now, and Heal Thyself.
•teacher arrested, but he was let off, w^" “^ir^

"bne teadher was a Boer. So Mr. «stairs, several boards of which were loose, 1
Fahey would not let hds boys go to and cut his head severely,
school after that: So the Boer poUce fr™° Œlnfth^ wS to Yarm^t
салпе to arrest him, and because he where Mr. West is now stationed,
would not g-o with them they shot him Edward Kirkpatrick, son of Hugh Kirk- 

Ше ey^of his.pom wife, He ». С“8Ш“Р“°П “
♦ ,i lived aibout two hours after he was Chase and Bros, of FaH Williams wre 

shot. Myself and Mike CarroU went buying potatoes at seventy cents per barrel.
and got the priest, but the Boer police ^ALTAX^N.^^Jnne lO.-Preebyterian-
would not let him into the house. This ism in Halifax was enthusiastic today on ac-
occurred on the 14th day of October, count of the celebration by St. Matthew’s
,one nrrfi,і,, mr «її *1,0 church, this city, of its 150th anniversary.1895. We called a meeting of all the This Chrach was originally called a -Protest- 
miners, both Irish, English and Scotch, ant deesenting church, but after the Ameri-
and we stibecribed and got a wood can revolution became distinctively Presby-
coffin and buried him decently. We ^land^lr&SÎS^,^
decided also to let the English gov- Cleveland. Meetings were held today fflom-
eroor at Cafie Town know of the facts Ing, afternoon and -evening, and all were
of .the пале Чп we ДІЛ тт» ЯИП+ twv. crowded. Among the speakers was Rev. oc une case. Ьо we did. He sent two pr^jpaj Grant of Kingston, a former pas-
men to investigate It, but through that tor. 
twenty of the miners were sent out of 
the country, and all the property; fur
niture and such like the Boers confis
cated. We that stayed got together 
£115 and sent Mis. Fahey, and her 
children back to Ireland,

* can fell you twenty cases similar to 
the above, but I think that will be 
enough to let you see what the Boers

A New end Successful Treatment that 
gives ease end comfort at first appli
cation. Prompt, Reliable, Efficient. Total. Per Head, 

Gallons. Gallons. 
Kingdom .... 40,250,000
............................... 74,000,000

100,000,000
United States .. .... 63,000,000

* В 1.02
It Lies in Her Own Indomitable Will Power, Her 

. Regular Habits and Her Abstemious Mode of 
Living—This is the Testimony of 

the Queen’s P!. * ians.

UTNAMS
AIMLESS

1.94 1
ШGermany .. 1.89

Wi.36
111vi In connection with these figures it is 

interesting to note the ratés of taxa
tion per gallon imposed on spirits in 
these four countries. They are as fol
lows: United Kingdom, 10s. 6d.;

-, France, 2s. 10d.; Germany, 6s.; United 
States, 5s. 6d. Few people probably 
without special knowledge would guess 
In which country there is the largest 
consumption cf spirits per head of the 
population. It Is Denmark, with 3.2 
gallons In 1898, the only other country 
exceeding the two gallons in that year 
being France, with 2.07 gallons ,ier 
head.

f

iPHI

V a former-
■

’ certain. John Brown, it is said, was 
0f in a manner responsible for his intro

duction to the household, yet. strange 
to say, John Brown had no great opin
ion himself, it would seem, of the phy
sician who was good enough for hie 
Royal mistress, and fbr his part, when 
he was ailing, he called for Jenner. 
You see, Sir James was to honest John 
a prophet in his own countiy, being an 
Aberdeenshire man, whose family Mr. 
Brown knew very well. .
A GREAT SURGEON’S RELAXA

TIONS.

Sir Francis Laklng. who has attend
ed the Quern end Royalties great and 
small, is a roan of quite different mould, 
though he and Sir James have one 
good thing 1ц common, and that is, 
considering their eminence, their very 
considerable youth. Neither is more 
than a little past fifty. Sir Francis, 
y»u would say, is the ideal doctor for 
the sick room where fear and melan
choly are in the air, for he bubbles 
with checrinc ss and optimism. To step' 
from the pavement actoss the thres
hold of 62 Pall Mall is like being sud
denly transported from the East end 
to the seaside. It is quite likely that 
the Queen's Surgeon-Apothecary will 
tell you that he is just a doctor who 
practices like any other doctor does, 
that patients come to see him, and give 
hii'i fees, and go their way again. If 
you let your eyes wander from him a 
moment they cannot escape a box of 
stones, and if he sees you notice them 
he mày remark, “Such are my hobbles 
geology, chemistry, science. spirt. 
Medicine Is only my bread and butter. 
Whën I have done with it for the time 
being I lose myself in the others.” 
There may be patients in the outer 
room, and when they come in and take 
a seat near the table they will hardly 
luise swing upon it a book with "Tri
gonometry" writ large across the cover, 
and others concerning higher mathe
matics. Then in wondering what in 
the name of Aesculapius tans and 
sines and co-tans have to do with the 
liver and lungs, they will think what 
a wonderful Queen’s doctor is this, 
who always talks two hundred to the 
minute, and whose face, bright and 
clean shaven, glistens with the best cf 
both humor and sense.

Of course you can find all types 
among the Queen’s medical men. If 
.you walk ipto Harley stitet ar.d seek 
out George Lawson, the Queen’s 
own Surgeon-Oculist, and therefore a 
very important man, you will see quite 
a different sort of person to Sir Francis. 
Mr. Lawson is bearded, and bears the 
more solemn look, and, if he would but 
admit it, the thing he glories in most 
of all is that he is a self-made man, 
who struggled from the lowest position 
to the topmost with the help of no one 
but himself. When he was a young 
medico he served in the Crimean War, 
and he will tell jou stories of what, the 
doctors had to do and did in the cam
paign with a “tvar were wars in those 
days” sort of air. He will tell vou how 
he was there when Lord Raglan was 
given a piece of the medical staff’s 
mind by its chief, and how there were 
threats of court-martial, and how Lord 
Raglan admitted that the doctors were 
right and that the condition of affairs 
in his camp was far worse than he had 
Imagined. Mr. Lawson was one of the 
earliest living specimens of the genus 
MacCormac and Treves.

THE ROYAL DENTIST.
Turn, then, to Wimbledon Common, 

and in a truly delightful retreat, sur
rounded by every luxury that taste 
and refinement can suggest, you will 
find a happy old gentleman whom you 
would indeed think would make a love
ly doctor—so genial, so pleasant—but 
as to whose walk in life you would 
hardly make" that your first guess. Yet 
Sir Edwin Saunders is he who has at
tended for half a century to the Royal 
teeth, the Surgeon-Dentist. He has 
ever been a favorite with the Loyal 
Family, and his beautiful home is full 
of Royal mementoes. Why, he has one 
little room, his Pompeian room, over
looking the lawns, which is little but 
an autographed Royal portrait gal
lery, and some off the signatures must 
needs call up to his mind memories of 
the dear old deys of long ago, when at 
Windsor, and Osborne, and Balmoral 
he saw the family in its infancy, and 
watched the good Prince Consort teach 
his beys the movements of the war.

Such is a little concerning a few of 
her Majesty’s doctors. Like all Eng
lishmen, they love the Queen and they 
glory in their upiKiiutments.- They like 
the Queen, too, because she in her turn 
is so loyal to the profession. And if 
they would they might tell yr u that her 
Majesty’s beautiful health—beautiful is 
the precise word that the medical mind 
would suggest, is dependent not so 
much upon any skill which her doc
tors may possess as upon her own In
domitable power of will, which in it
self conquers illness, upon her- very 
regular habits, and upon hçr abstemi
ous mode of living. A weaker s.irit 
would find cctogenarianism lesb happy.

And the Queen is healthy and well 
at eighty-one.

IN THE MATTER OF DECORATION.

“You seem devoted to golf, Mrs. 
Golightly.”

“Oh, no, I don’t play; but It looks 
up-to-date to have caddy bags hand
ing in the hall, don’t you think ?”— 
Indianapolis Journal.

(London Daily Mail.)
The Queen Is eighty-one years 

age, and is well and hearty.
On this fact her Majesty’s doctors 

have very much reason for self-con
gratulation.

It you turn up a page in your Whit
aker you will find a great array of 
names of doctors of the Queen, though 
not all of them have a Royal practice. 
In the men upon whom such honors 
have been bestowed the Sovereign has 
been fortunate. They form a splendid 
array of all that has been beet and 
cleverest and in every sense worthiest 
in medical and surgical science for 
nearly a century. Worthiest is not 
the least necessary qualification for 
Such an office, for it a doctor were 
ever so brilliant and distinguished it: 
his knowledge end practice "he could 
never aspire to attendance upon her 
Majesty if any tongue could cast upon 
him the least reproach. In this mat
ter she is characteristically punctili
ous.

If it be not iese-majestc to say so, the 
Queen has not always been an ideal 
patient from the doctor’s point of view. 
With her, permanent good health al
ways seemed lo be assumed till she 
suffered the great bereavement of her 
life, and then for the .first time she 
showed a disposition to fully avail her
self of the resources at her disposal. 
For a long period she has fallowed, a 
few rtileS of life which the la’e Sir 
William JfeWWer laid down for her 
guidance. "Their essence is simplicity. 
A part '6Î them is a simple and careful 
diet: another is regularity, and a third 
is open-air life. These rules her 
her Majesty has observed, but the last 
one .not very long ago was rather too 
nfuch observed, and many an anxious 
time did the Royal doctors experience 
when their Sovereign would persist in 
risking the danger’s of weather of such 
inclemency that would severely test 
most constitutions. However, a few 
autumns ago at Osborne she received 
a fright, and has since exer.nsed more 
care.

f,
Putnam’s Corn Extractor never disap-
Gnfo 14- »ЛД. tdrrhf tn thfi root OI tufpoints. It goes right to the root of the 

trouble and will remove the source of your 
annoyance In short order. Beware or tne 
cheap, poisonous and dangerous substitnbee 
that are on the market. Putnam’s is sure, 
safe and harmless. Sold by all druggists.

THE COLONIES.P " 1 YO ■> Y v a
The colonies on the whole compare 

favorably with the older countries. 
But among them Canada stands out 
pre-eminent as the most moderate 
driftker of all. Here are the figures, 
showing for. Canada, Australia rinclud
ing New Zealand), and the Cape, the 
annual consumption per head of wine, 
beer end spirits.

Dees a dull aching of nerve or muscle or 
the acuter pangs of neuralgia, toothache, 
or lumbago make life a misery? Thousands 
are compelled to suffer day In and day out 
because they are unacquainted with the ex
traordinary pain subduing power of Newl
ine—the great nerve pain cure. Nerviline 
cures toothache, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sciatica, cramps, colic, summer complaint, 
nausea. Nerviline is the most prompt, pen
etrating and effectual remedy -for all palm, 
whether Internal, external or local,

Catarrhozone cures Catarrh and Asthma

і

Wine. Beer. Spirits. 
Gal’s. Gal's. Gal’s.

..........08 3.6 .65
10.6 .76
1.6 1.10

. Colony.
Canada ..
Australia..................... 1.05
The Capesee!4# *

I mTEMPERANCE COLUMN.
■

BY THE WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPER
ANCE UNION OF ST. JOHN.

:
[Trust the people—the wise and the Ignor

ant, the good and the bad—with the gravest 
questions, and In the end you wifi educate 
the race.)

JI
'ЩTYPE® OF WOUND6.

-THE DOMINION PRESIDENT’STRANSFORMATION.

Only a little shrivelled seed—
It might be flower, or grass, or weed— 
Had fallen one day near the edge 
Of a narrow, dusty window ledge;
Only a few scant rummer showers; 
Only a few clear, shining hours.
That was all. Yet God could make 
Out ot these, for a sick child’s sake,
A blossom-wonder as fair and sweet 
As ever broke at an angel’s feet.

1

■

rr -l'

Only a life of barren pain.
Wet with sqrrowful tears for rain: 
Warmed sometimes by a wandering gleam 
Of joy, that seemed but a happy dream;
A life as common and brown and bare.
As the box of earth in the window there. 
Yet it bore at last the precious bloom 

.Of a perfect soul in that narrow room— 
Pure as the snowy leaves that fold 
Over the flower’s heart of gold.

4

—Henry Van Dyke.

THE ROYAL RULE OF LIFE.
) Perhaps you think you would like to 
five according to the Rayai rules of 
life— the rules that bring you to eighty- 
one, hearty and well. You may. The 
Queen’s doctors will tell you that a 
Queen is but flesh and blood, and that 
they can do no more for her Majesty 
than for any other.

I asked Sir Francis Laklng, one cf 
the most eminent of those who have 
attended upon her Majesty, to tell me 
some such rules of life, the conditions 
being just normal. While he re'.leered 
for perhaps five seconds, he took a 
cigarette from a well-filled case and 
lighted it. This prevented the en
largement of the question for the bene
fit of the multitude who are wholly or 
partly convinced that alcohol and nieo 
tina have a lot to do with it.

Then said Sir Francis, deliberately. 
“Do anything jou like, but do nothing 
to excess.”

"It is rather o—well, brief rule," - 
said, with a hint at* inadequacy.

"Yes,” he replied with decision, “but 
is it not a good rule? And it is com
plete. People nowadays will put them
selves to extremes, and they become 
ill by excesses and not by deficiencies. 
Moderation should be the rule of life.”

LIVE BY INSTINCT.
A distinguished colleague of Sir 

Francis, Sir Samuel Wilks, Physician 
Extraordinary to the Queen, to whom 
I put the same question, gave an ans
wer which was practically the same 
one expanded.

“It is a difficult question," he said. 
“Habit is a great deal; it is second 
nature. A man accustomed to walk 
twelve miles a day cannot do without, 
it. In different men organs seem to 
take the place of each other. Every 
one has a natural temperament. Fol
low that and avoid excesses. That’s 
all. Л quack may tell you you must 
eat an ounce of albumen, so much 
starch, so much water, and so on, and 
what should you do? Go and have a 
nice chop. The instincts of people are 
right. Jenner wpuld have said to you, 
‘I never walk at all. except from my 
house into my carriage. I hate walk
ing, and it I could I would get mv 
servants to carry me to bed.’ That 
was Sir William Jenner, the Queen’s 
eminent physician; and what about 
exercise then? In the last three or 
four centuries we have dene better in
tellectual work than ever before, and 
these have been the times of tea, cof
fee, tobacco and alcohol. What, can 
you make of that? It is surprising. 
Again I saj-, follow your instincts ’’
SPARTAN METHODS UNNECES

SARY.

THE DRINK BILLS OF THE 
NATIONS.

(London Chronicle.)
The third annual return of that in

teresting parliamentary paper, Alco
holic Beverages, has just been issued, 
and is filled, as usual, with facts of 
considerable value to the sociologist 
and political moralist. The special 
feature of the present return is that 
the colonial statistics have for the 
first time been brought into line with 
those of the older countries. We will 
first deal with the comparisons for the 
United Kingdom, France, Germany 
and the United States, and then ex
amine the corresponding facts for our 
principal colonies. For the purposes 
of the return, alcoholic beverages are 
divided into wine, beer and spirits. 
“Consumption" means human con
sumption as drink. The quantity 
"consumed per head of the population” 
means in all cases per head of the to
tal p< pu’ation, no allowance being 
made frr women and children or for 
persons who rarely or never consume 
aicohclic liquors. As a matter of fact, 
such drinklr g may be reckoned as 
confined tc about one-fourth of the 
population. Population may be roughly 
divided into ' four equal groups—men, 
women; boys, girls. Practically, the 
drinking among the boys and girls 
may be neglected in taking a general 
average, while, in regard to beer and 
spirits, the women Who drink to any 
extent may be taken as replacing the 
men who do not drink at all. For 
those, therefore, who wish to calcu
late the average annual quantity of 
drink consumed by effective drinkers 
it is only necessary to multiply the 
average per head of population given 
below by four, or, if they wish to be 
very cautious, by three. These consid
erations would hardly hold good with 
regerd to the consumption of wine to 
a wine-drinking country such as 
France.

ONE IRISHMAN’S TESTIMONY. .

Daniel Matey Gives His Experiences 
In the Transvaal.
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WINE.

Taking the average for the last three 
years available, 1896-7-8, the following 
table shows the annual consumption 
of wine In the undermentioned coun
tries:

7» I
[iTotal. Per Head, 

Gallons. Gallons. ItA щUnited Kingdom .. 16,000,000
France .............
Germanj’ .. .
United States .. 21,500,000 .3

It will thus be seen that the total 
consumption of wine in 
United Kingdom. Germany and 
the United States combined, with 
their one hundred and sixty millions of 
inhabitants, averages only an eighth 
part of what is consumed in France, 
with its 38 millions of inhabitants. 
Among producing countries France 
(710.000,000 gallons in 1898) is still first, 
with Italy (630.000,000 gallons in 1898> 
a very good second, 
about DOO.OOO.OCO gallons: no 
country averages 160,900.000 gallons.

.4
sX. ..925,000,000 24.25 

.... 70,000,000 1.5 I V

’iimthe

V
fj

faIn one sense this ie very reassuring, 
in another it is disappointing.' No 
Spartan methods are necessary fur oc- 
togfcnarranism. It is the easiest and

mJ. J. Burke of New York was to have tried 
to lower the two mile Canadian running 
record on the Wanderers track Saturday, but 
the M. P. A. A. A- refused to sanction the 
event on the ground that Burke was a pro
fessional. Frank Stephen also was to have 
tried some record low siring, but this was 
abandoned.

J. Delaney and E. Carter, two men from 
the Gloucester Ashing schooner D. A. Wil
son, who got lost in their dory on Friday, 
leached Canso this morning.

HALIFAX, N. S., June 12.—It has been 
settled that the Standard Oil Company will 
repair the Maverick themselves at their 
own yard. New York. An effort was made 
to have the work done here, but none of the 
provincial firms were willing to tender, and 
she will he taken away. Temporary repairs 
are being made here.

Gen. Lord William Seymour leaves for 
England on July 17. Col. Biscoe will act as 
general until a successor is appointed.

Hon. W. S. Fielding was nominated by 
the liberal convention of Queens and Shel
burne today an their candidate at the domin
ion elections.

Jàmes Barnes. M. P. P., who has the 
contract for the erection of the new 
telephone line to connect Fredericton 
and Chatham, commenced work at St. 
Mary’s on Tuesday, with a crew of 
fifteen men.

\§Apleasantest thing in the world to keep 
these rules of life, for they are simply 
that you please yourself. One would 
hardly have expect» d that from the 
highest of the medical profession, the 
doctors of the Queen, when your vil
lage M. D. always impressed you by 
his omniscience.

1111!
УSpain averages 

other

У BEER.
are.The following is the corresponding 

table for beer, the staple drink of Eng
land and Germany, and to a lesser 
extent, of the United States:

I don’t love England; but I §Instead you would 
fancy the Queen’s doctors to know 
about all the new poisons that lurk 
in potatoes and beef and rice puddings 
that those of lower degree vzot not cf.

In other respecte, too. they are for 
most part Just like very highly re
spectable family’ doctors. Kir James 
Reid, who as being the resident phy
sician is more the Queen’s doctor than 
the others, is very much so. He is a 
man of marvellous tact Jenner almost
trained him, as one might snv, to te I your rheumatism ?” 
the Queen’s doctor, and when he treat- | “No. I once ran for a political of- 
ed her Majesty so skilfully when she flee, but that was before rheumatism 
injured her knee at Windsor, a long had asserted itself.”—Chicago Times- 
time ago now, his quick promotion was Herald.

say,
give me English laws a* .they -are in 
Natal, ' where every 
rights.
fighting for.
Irish volunteers In Natal alone, and 
we will fight to the death to down the 
cruel Boers, and I appeal to all Irish
men to help the widows and orphans 
of the Irish soldiers who fell in battle. 
I have come here on a little business,

man has equal 
That is what England is 

There are over 10,000
№Total Per Head, 

Gallons. Gallons. 
United Kingdom ,..1.200.900.000
France ..................
Germany .. ..
Urited States ..

On Top31.3 of all soaps for nursery esc, stands 
It is made of purest5.3.... 205.000.000 

....1,382,000,000 
.. 920,000,000

” Baby's Own Soap.” 
vegetable oils and slightly perfumed with finest 
flower extracts. It has been s;U and used for 
so long, and always been good, that doctors all 

Canada recommend Its use, having practi
cal knowledge cf Its effects.

Most of its numerous imitations are Injurious
to tie skin. __
TH2 ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mtrs. 6 

Montreal. 74 В

26.0
12.6

WASTED MUD.
The consumption, of beer in the Uni

ted Kingd< m steaSily Increases. In and I am going to Gape Town next 
1895 it was 27 gallons per head, in 1898 j week to fight the Boers and avenge 
it was nearly 32 gallons. The greatest poor Pat Fahey. Bo at the last, I say 
beer- drinki rs in the world are the , God bless old Ireland and her soldiers 
Bavarians, who consume 
per head; next to them are the Dutch, j cause.

over
"Did you ever try mud baths for

56 gallons who ато fighting for a good and just
DANIEL MALLET.
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Rev. Dr. falmüge Describes the Rough Places.

WASHINGTON, June 1»,—Dr. Tal- storm comee, tosses off the nwts.of 
mage, who is now to Burofre preaching the ship; he puts out his lifeboat and
S8S?3lbt№ffS55S. &‘5^^52.*ibtjS

describes ihe rough places of life and tion. -•Well,” said the people after 
indicates the beet meins of getting service, “I guess you had better send 
over them and shows ho.W many people Livingston home. He is making the 
fall to understand their beat ‘ blessings : revival worse.” Oh, for. gales from 
text, Mark iv., 29, “And hè afoSe and heaven to sweep all the continent! 
rebuked the Wind And •• skid' urito (hé The danger of the church of God is 

• sea. Peace, be still." 1 *Y / ' not In .revivals, ’
Here to. Capernaum, . the seashore CALMING THE STORM." !

thlt^riTwho tor*É%oitSeh1s Aga,n- subject impressed me With

life was ЇЬ&^аЯЙФ Ш&ІВьІЗ?- Неге°Й ЛХ 

village, now to ruins, hnd all-around back fte boat ^ how tlr^
this lake what scenes of kindness and he lookv what «d d™« ьГ Ж 
pokrer and glory and pathos when our hive' I^okTt її? ^ÏÏZLÏÏLÏÏl

SnfS’T Stress®
1116 І®** и^ГвиЖї

It is not that the wild gazelle gf**- ^Tbf stm

But

. .., Presence; he Is a God. If I have sor- 
row and trouble and want sympathy.

Thou "calm, reposing sea. W*«J

Of Je^mVilk^d tfUf feet “an.,<>f tbe Cross!" ji: Man, a Man!
. , , ,. • But if I want to conquer my spiritual

I can easily underttand from" the ' " ÏÏÏÏ’dl'Jb ZnTbtn ТЇ.ЧіТЛЧ
contour of the country that bounds this ' л-f +hp Тммі- »na v , ® to the, front
lake that storms were easily tempted h ^
to" make these watërs their,‘ Шу- ïïlkt ь , ь
ground. This lake; to Chriàt-stime, ffif? h aU lny
lay in a scene of great luxuriance: thé mv ain'" temptation,

beauty. On t№seW№ сіІЗШ*. A ^ ^ n f tempe^t-^ »
armed towers, Romqn baths, every- Thé discinl-s^had1 ^tÏÏ
thing attractive and beautiful—all idea" of ' P the
styles of vegetation in smaller space xvere ЄпНгеИгД0тпгпиЛ!і,Р’ 
than in almost any othèt space in the “!Î, !L T ; yet Chrl8t
world, from the pLn troeofthe for- & Oh Sst^lf, ь T

esfr to the trees of rigorops climate., It tempest' Той have had 
seemed as it the bord had, launched haDSj it w th ..... ^b*e" Per*
one wave of beauty on all the scene Ж vou!!t^ ^
and it hung and swung from грек and household thé one who = ,n 1 th®
hill and oleander. Rpman gentlemen гигі^т ^і.рян^, її!? m0*î
in pleasure boats tailing this lake, and vbu ^,,5 th ®to*? around
countrymen in fishings macks coming the sn^e ™t ІЙЇЇГ’

X? ZA'Zt&jnse
s «йваайаг~
»&rzr. йгайа*?: x ,‘UEr^Xi^° 41?

ГЛ*-.ь“

boat I find they are frightened almost thunders all the ehin^t with their 
to death. They say, 'Master, carest !î.U~hÜ fb.fT ' ^V.e n0t 
thou not that we perish?” They had have not been У°П’ Tw* yaU
^s^i^the^at fieiuenedé Г СЬь*л Christ says: “I have That "ttto Do not be afraid of a great revival.

‘thJJl jT *: тнРРь f T® .had one ln тУ keeping. I will care for him °h- that EU(h Pales from heaven might 
mneh япИ! J ^ t jUSt ?8 as wel1 as you can, better than yo^ «weep through all cur churches : Oh.

ТП»Г' ІП can’ ° bereaved mother!” Hûshrng for such ааУ« as Richard Baxter saw 
get very the tempest. When your property: ln En8land and Robèrt McCheÿne saw 

touch affrighted. « isuften so .n our went away, God said. “There mTtrea- »» Dundee! Oh, for such days 
ЬяЛ Ctd^n S at the «ures in heaven in banks that never Jonathan Edwards eaw in Northamp*

break." Jesus hushing the tem^st ton! I have often heard туї father
are Jton* to founder The cwch is There ,s one «torto into which we tal1 the fact that to the early part
enLf n мГГ'іо » wiU aU have to run. The moment of thls century there broke dût a re-
Oh hoT mÜv .sfÎÀ whcn we let so of «lis world and try ’«va® at Somerville N. J„ and'some
friéhtoT її мїїїї? f л t0 take hold of the next, we will want People were very touch agitated by it;
think fh. oh^h Tr T.»?/ ? a» the grace possible. Yonder I see a They said. “You are gdtog to bring
eoina to be^rth^Lto «пл^1 LJ? Chrl«tian «cul rocking on tjie serges of too many people Into ithe chtirch af, 
fs mJh П wîr» T death- АП the powers of darkness once,” and they sent down to New
as much affrighted as were the dis- seem let out against that soul—the Brunswick to get Jeton Livingston to .
clples of my text ....................- • swirling wave, the thunder oflhe sky, ^op' the revival. Well, there was no Qu^d, Goodwin, &d GypsuT8 ЕщУргеТ

COMING OF THE STORM. 1 the shriek exf the wind, all the auc- better soul in all thé world than John Smith, for Staten Island.
„ . ... . • . '■ • v • • , tioneer try to help him off' thev can t Livingston. He went and looked at r At Hichibucto, .tone 11, sch Raeburn, Me-

8&ÎS ffi2 гггьгг.їг-*гйй fSrwSiSS

sr БГіК.1г,Г;г;іГ«ЇГГ«: JSSTZ «S «ÂÂr&ir&r м"я''

w.,w w 5XS.5Swci35R*a32ftrS!-»fflsasrAÉfjpaas: eta^esusÿ*-v,i“w:

ss-їггж, Гі-ss. « ^zsC-rr; 1 °КЇЯІ? 2toM,lw«ra5i « <=«S-*iS?iS58S«iS: •£***£>« «‘ДїїЙ^йгЯ' BRmaH poRTe. • M" L”‘"

hrin t bTT.nfr «monthly, but after awhile, when sot- between ithe finger and the thumb, and: ' Arrived. HS?^he*ItoS£to П»гІйїГлЬл *«.' Jïne, 6$*
the clangor of (he Hbtindir' àt&f hovers oyer the soul, when the *e Àaid: “Oh, thou impenitent, thou At Liverpool, June 12, etr Paodosia, the Rev. tv. LeB. McKieR brother^’ the
natches^Ttoam arcfl,mé“ntorbf^^ waves of trial dash clear over the hur- art "falling now-falling from life, fall- Grady, from St John bride, Charles F, Hoben'of the railway
8^«lPrtwwbî25î,& *%*« -*k“■ «Ай». «*"»«■ w«»««.=: w- a ssHsr вага»-*• *«• -»«*»

strong wind crack like pistols'- the ^ ,^th P^tJcal disastenfc-4>h, wh&t l#g as certainly !as that cane'ie fall- At Dublin, June % str Lady Iveagh, Wizell. LASWIH-tyiLLIAMS-At 4he home of the 
Biro.ng wma cra.es ііке pibtOIS, tne wa6M урц ho then without Christ tn ing through my band—falling certain- »om West Bay, NS. bride’s father, Holderville, Kimrs Co
smaller boats, like petrels, poise Oll the the Ship’ Take God for vr.nr rxer-ti^n ІУ though nerhan* яіо-wlvl” Апл the At Gibraltar, May :’D, iiark Giuseppe, Cucu- N. B., on June 6th, by Rev. L. j. Leard!
cliffs of the waves and them pjunge. nod Л C, f^r.your P°rtion- , Ana,.t,he ra°. <rom Auguste, Sicily, for St John. Ida Belle, eldest daughter of Hiram E.
Overboard go cargo tackling and fof, ^°»ir «Wide, God for your help; cane kept falling through John Llv - At Cork, June 13, sch Wentworth, Fitzpat- Lasquie, and Edward A. Williams of St.
Tn=!t= =г,л ЛЇ л^Лкіл ^ • tB Я then all Is well; all is well for a time- ingston’s hand. The religious emotion rick from st John. John
intoAhe backpfrtTfthe^atandtoy !І‘ t8ha11 bè wel1 forever: Biased is in the audience was overpowering, and Sailed. oS*Ji5SB%«'*Tv
hold of Christ and say nothing unto tnfst ^hf. puts ln the bis men ^ iyre ot their doom as the I>om Liverpool, June 9, ship Charles, Cos- JleXv,Byrnn H" Tllom®e- Walter Middleton
him “Master carest thou not that we * ^at' Be shqjl never be соптд4»ї. cane kept falling and falling, untU the man, for Mobile. 'toJMsB^G^orgina. Smau, ooth of Cniioden.
perish" thou not that we But my subject also Impresses me knots of the caAe struck Mri Living* Cardiff, June 12, bark Biskop Brun, ouv^shaw-тп‘u

That great personage lifts his head toToltoW ehri îTh When pe°ple 8tart 8І0У8 band, and he elksped it stoutly * Froïï' ВагЬа5м?° м!> is. bark White th® B<«v. Oea Bted. Rwtü' ОШе to
from the Dlllow Ot the fishermanN t0 f°îl°W <^lrlst the5r mu*t not expect and 8^0» Byt «the grace of God can Wmgs, Kemp, from Antigua for New Lon- pinYSK? * v "
2SSSJTmbmitSrSS: ?%"'**? а %__________ • ЧЯК=-№гйЗУЧКІйЧС

SStSZSlS'JSSSSTJS^ ^2VS*S!J*J2?5 H •**« n~..r« *«*"***■ vr .•* - —

the cry of drowning men. By the flash j the bmt whï t^yTnW make to™ tê!« in the ГтТ ь» ВспТгН.Л cAt «ew.York. Jupe 12, str Friederiçh der ^ot Bo,eetown to J®unio BelTof 2lon- 
of the lightning I see the calm bf^tytfr ^ n*ir П^У make the mo- tears m the room at who departure, Grosse, from Bremen and Southampton. чтвй rxr латтігп—♦>,«„ «* T
of Christ as the eorav dropped from хЛг°иг lltt,e boat the more delight- but be weeps no tears—calm, satis- At New York, June 12, etr Sardinian. l«h br toe^Rev % ^pv^L onnJlne
his be-ard. He has cue ivorTforX ■ ^ th^sel^dOWn «‘edand all is well. By the ^°u?que. g°W: 1Wh’ Str Capac' Sprou1' ,rom Jam*» Sterling, to Lo^i^Annié BauD«
sky and another for the waves. Look- ! tofn thev tonn^th^Tn ‘“î® ^aîh’ ®f tb® 8t®rm you 8èe the harbor „At Salem, June 9, sch Roger Drury, from ot llfax-
ing upward he cries “Peane"’ Ллпк і ■ ЄП they faund tbat following Christ Jhst ahead, and you are making for iPtrth Amboy; 10th, sch Prudent, from Alma
£sks2zïï ! 'SL“X"“e B““r ' ‘

and Christ stands with his foot on the have Tmno^h Hfe a s^hT^LT

LTors0 агТьЛ layout The boat!, aTd JelûsThî-tofT^ghtTô havelitd^^T^

~ÏU',S.T1SÏ?«,,L5T£Lïï;! R,“S”eSd %%&£%£
ment now looting into the calm sea, death on a Slim?' ^Matthew tod his 

then into the calm sky, then into the life dashed out with a halbert St 
calm Saviour’s countenance, and they Mark vu ЛгиюА ♦„ ~Г

ou., -Wbtt h,thi^ a»*i^S
tom’”УЄП tbC W,ndS and the 6ea 0b6y beaten to death with a fuller’s club.

The subject, in the first place, im- Їпеа^'^еЛшЛТоТ &
presses me with the fact that.it is very Christ smooth sailing olf
ff^»5SA2î-»

did they «па it
ever entSSisTwe sterlet 7hy eo into history when we can draw
ScS;^vs.;r„zs^rrs-.”^~"
do with utmost tension of bOdv. nitad nat 1 ay ’
and soul you are bound to do; but" oh, NOT ALWAYS ЯфЛСЮТН SAILING, 
have Christ ln every enterprise! '

SEEKING GOD’S HELP.

There are men who ask GodA help at 
the beginning of great enterprises. He 
has been with them in the past; no 
trouble can overthrow them; the 
storms might come down from, the top 
of Mount Hermon and lash Gennesar- 
et into foam and into agony, but it 
could not hurt them. But here is an
other man who starts out in worldly 
enterprise, and he depends upon the 
uncertainties of this life. He has no 
Gcd to help him. After awhile the

: when she tried to f
* Oh. no! All who-------- ----

the life of the Christian religion must 
suffer persecution. It you do not find 
It to one way, you will get it to an
other way. But be not disheartened! '
Take courage. You are in a glorious 
companionship. God will gee you 
tiwough all trials, and he will deliver й^ц.НаПЗВІраскЄГ’ trcm Bo8ton- j Щ

My «ubjfct also Impresses me with 5^4 HurtlerTM^WadUm

get frightened ЄТ? РЄОРІЄ 8°metlinea АішарЖ^р4г^*сЇЇІ,^, siJuS: from 
get frightened. A lion goes into a dav- Campobello; ’ schs Beulah Benton 36 Mit
era to sleep. He lies down with his =ЬеН. »6іп Sandy Cove; Weetfleld, 78. Dai-
"T;f4Jnane coverlnk the paws. Megd- c?mero“ from AtoÜ°: J°hn T Cul,lnan’ SS'
While the spiders spin a web across the J°ne 13—Itok Lulgiua (Ital), 1,098, from 
mouth of the cavern and say, "We R!ffiS,S55vX?;2?0?e'£. *nd bal- 
have captured him." Gossamer thread ga«b 8тІіьГтЖЇ™аП’ °m Мауа' 
after gossamer thread until the whole , S<* Carlotta, 210, Rogers, from Hillsboro
front of the cavern is covered with cosstwta^-Sci.* n™. « n-j__ _
the spider’s web, and the spiders say, Tirorton; Brto,t, U? Leto^
The Urn is done; 'the lion is fast." Stiver Ckmd, 44, Keene, from North Head;

After awhile the lion has got through LitUe^^îè м* vSS^a*Й1Ї^Я*; 
sleeping. Не rouses himself, he shakes ІеішЛаз! ’мсСиН^ь,’ f^o Td^te-' 

hie mane, he walks out into the sUn- Aims, 69, Reid, from Queco; Glide, 80, Bledk" 
light. Це does not even know the split- \іот QqSESÎ- ^aSuthe^Sb»68’ 
ег-з web is spun, and with his roar he from Ætoro Cn”’ Hay“’
shakes the mountain. So men come „ jL°e M—Bark Nostra Madre, 015, Conslg- 
spinnlng their sophistries and skep- btl’ tT°m Nente8‘ J H Scamme11 and Go- 
ticism about Jesus Christ, He seems 
to be sleeping. They say: “We have 
captured the Lord. He will never «.-овіє 
forth again upon the nation. Christ 
is overcome forever. His religion Will 
never make any conquest among men.”
But after awhile the Lion of the tribe 
of Judah will rouse himself and cotoe 
forth to shake mightily the nations.
Whafs'a spider’s web to. the aroused 
lion? Give truth ahd - error a fair 
grapple, and truth will come off victqr.
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Repoor small fruit
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Sch Hunter, 187, Kelson, from Orrs Is
land, D J Purdy, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Klva J Hayden, 65. Hay- I < 
from Ashing; Nina Blanche. 30, Morrell, < 

from Rockport; Bear River, 37, Woodworth. I < 
from Port George; barge No 2, 4$3, Salter. N 
Jrom Parrsboro; Annie, 22, Chisholm, trom 1 < 
Grand Harbor; Temple Bar, 44, Owner, trom I « 
Bridgetown; Mary and Hilda, 10, Kent, from 4 
St Andrews; Annie Harper, 92, Golding, from ' 
Quaco; Alice. 54. Benjamin, from Parrsboro; I < 
Chaparral, 38, MUls, from Advocate Har- I 
ter; Jessie, 17, -Spicer, from HarborvUle; I 

.Emerald, 29, Sydn, from fishing; Maud, 33. 
Eeranson, from Port Williams; Hattie, 37. 
Thompson, from Westport; Greville, 57, 
Baird, from Port Williams; str Weeport* 48, 
Pcwell, from Westport; City of Mottticello,
565, Harding, from Yarmouth, and cleared.

Clearea.

Powerden.:

і Oft wandered by thy side'. V: ' .
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I
BRIGHTENED BY REVIVALS, і 

But there are o gbeat many good,
People who get affrighted In other *

гЖЖіїїгї! B мснХю r. serawsma ж a. Ed*.,., . ;

ТНЕ ВШЕШтсИГВШВШе COMPANY
шгажз S;Æ,HfcrrvfeiïïS;» Г.0.Box. 1888.Key1 ’

°Vtrb^Td ^ tbe carg0!” 1 Sch Frank L P, Williams, from Fredericton 
and thô saîiors shoûld say; ЛЛГЬу, евре for Providence.
tain, wbât Kid ydti mean ? ! Throw over Sch ^уг» from Fredericton for Vine-
all the cargo?" “©fcwirfaye the espi жягй Haven f °’ 
tain,. "we have a peck ef chaff tha 
has .got told this •: 5,000 bushels 0 
wheat, and the only way to get rid o 
the. .chaff is tc throw all the wheat 

Now, thftt is" à great deal 
wiser than the talk of many Christiana 
who want to throw overboard all thé 
thousands and ten,? of thousands of 
souls who are the subjects of reviv * 
als. Throw all overboard because they 
era brought Into the kingdom of God! 
through great revivals, because there, 
is a peck of chaff, a quart of chaff, àï 
pint of chaff. I say, let them stay un-! 
til the last day. The Lord will divide: 
the chaff from the wheat.

t

hush an

■

Hillsboro. Bnterpri8e- froia Philadelphia for 
In port at Buenos Ayres June 8 bark 

î veSnchf Y H Water8> B®Iyea’.for Vineyard Ha-’j {SîtrllSd *».. tor ^^io.

1 ійг й»' & depnSâEmay 25'ech B c ^ 8°w Sïïf1^ p5S&£4Sb&4xrktX £inelJ^pt ^ ba-
Quaco; I V Dexter, Dexter, for Liverpool; I д J??,11’J14”11 Sydney for Portland. ! taken thelr salaries in gold bars.
Glide, Black, for Quaco; Regina, McLennan. аіпаМнеяГv l»,^lfvave’ JVn® *- b>ig Al- "The Boer trovernmenr ,mh, -,
for Port Greville; Ira Brooks, Banks, for 1 ' Heany’ from Yarmouth for Paspebiac. government is still paying.
Salmon River; Annie Blanche, Randall, for I ------ —— °” much gold in -that tvay."
^e^-Str Samara, Waikcr, f‘or Liver- ^ SPOKEN. 1 ^ЇЙЗ

Sch Carlotta, Rogers, for New York—load- 1 f6r ‘*ПаіЬті^?в ' _ ^оЬпаеп, from Birkenhead toné ÔT àruÇtAes consigned to
ed at Hillsboro. Kr Dalbousie, June 6, lat 44.56, ton 41.34. POfttigWge merchants. 1

Coastwise—Schs Thelma, Milner, for An- I ------------- j the Boers
napolls; Annie Harper, Golding, for Quaco ;
Annie Chisholm, for Thome’s Cove; Nina 
Blanche, Morrell, fbr Freeport; Rebecca W 
Hvddeli, Colwell, for Advocate Harbor;

1-І

MADE A GOOD FIGHT.
(Continued from First Fagej
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NOTICE TO MARINERS. ] Frenchmen, Germans and Hollanders
'WASHINGTON, D C, June В-Notice is 1 arrlvad there by various steam-

given by the Lighthouse Board that on or !f8 el* route tor the Transvaal. Mr. 
tn»tÜi Jhne 30’ 1®00’ j second class siren, ae- ; Crowe, tiie British consul general has
aw*зет»йл-ліїї а?Ч“ *®8йof the westerly or outer breakwater, at the J***®^' ЬШ be will not forward 
Bl*eaSfPi ^ harbor, northerly these until he gets assurances that the

I £«“““' 8ЛГІ, *t£Sf J”’”"" “ ,ti“ «* ««,*

I b*conds duration, separated bv silent inter- a«®- At RicbibUcto, June 6, brig Hoffmung, I vale of 17 seconds.
Wales,'; from Bunosher. 1

At CBàtham, June 11, bark Florida, Barn- I 
Eton, from London.

At Campbellton, June 11, str Dora, Gould- 
tog, trom Philadelphia.

At Hillsboro, June 12, sch John Proctor,
Howatd, from Salem, Mass. i

At Hillsboro, June: із, sch Henry R Ти- I MALLOCH—At Campobelb, Charlotte Co 
ton, Cobb, from Salem, Mass. I N- B., June 8th, to the wife of Daniel Mai"

loch, a daughter.

———, Colwell, for Advocate Harbor; 
Druid, Sabean, for Alma: Princess Louise, 
Ingalls, for Grand Harbor; L’Edna, Siree, 
for Quaco; Levuka, Roberts, for Parrsboro.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
ownas

has been cleared. Nearly 
house his troops

births;і SBsfé*every farm 
passed flew a white 

flag. The British took nothing with
out paying for it, and a brisk business 
was done in milk, eggs, bread and 
chickens by thrifty housewives, who 
were pleased to get so much English 
money. One woman whose husband 
and two sons have been fighting said:

You British are unlike our people; 
They took my horses in exchange for 
sheep and mealies and made me make 
butter, which they never paid for I 
am sending to have 
home at once.”

Usually the first

f

Cleared.

MARRIAGES

my men come

question a Boer 
woman puts is: "Will my husband be 
shot if he is captured?” One young 
man was pulled from under the bed 
and he went tin his knees begging the 
British patrol not to shoot him:

,GÎ”’ „ bundle had a sharp skirmish 
at Ficksburg on June 12. The Boers 
had been aggressive along the whole 
Ficksburg-Senekal line and menaced 
Ficksburg in force. The British out
posts retired to the village. Gen. 
Rundle held.the attention of the Boers 
in front with two grins, while Yeo
manry were sent round to their near 
and drove them off, with a loss to the 
British of three wounded. Two patrols 
were also wounded.

President Steyn is at Uitkop. 
presence there is supposed to 
for the Boer activity.
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TALK OF PEACE.

LONDON, June 15.—The Lourenzo 
Мал-quez correspondent of the Times 
telegraphing yesterday, says;

“Among the Boer agents here there 
is talk of negotiations being re-opened 
with a view of securing peace.”

PE.

The Bi-

. *i.

Cleared.
At Washington, June 9, seh Sebago, Hun

ter, for Richmond.
At Pensacola, June 9, sch Centennial, Mc

Laughlin, for Kingston.
’ At Havre, June 12, str Mont Blanc, from 
Montreal via Sydnev., CB.

*]At New York, June 11, bark Angara, Rod- 
etiheiser, from Buenos Ayres.

At Perth Amboy, June 11,
Huntley, from New York, 

e At Jacksonville, June 11, sch. Syanara. 
Verner. from Bermuda.

At San Francisco, June 9; ship Balaclutba, 
trom Newcastle, NSW.

At Norfolk, June 12, sch Henry Sutton,
, Rogers, from Hillsboro.

Cleared.
At Mobile, June 11, sch Florence R Hew- 

son, Patterson, for St John.
At Portland, April 11. sch Hunter, Kelson, 

■for Partridge Island.
At New York. June 12, schs Prohibition, 

Richards, for Halifax; Wellman Hail, Crane, 
for Parrsboro.
• At Darien, June 12, bark Bellona, Thom
son. for Greenock.
. At Philadelphia, June 12, bark Dunstkff- 
nuge, Forbes, for Hiogo.

Sailed.
From New York, June 10, bark Falmouth, 

for Port Greville; sch H В Homan, for Dor- 
çhester.

From

DEATHS.
MBS. GLADSTONE DEAD.Into the. harbor of heaven 

glide;
We're home at last,"home at last. 

Softly we drift on the bright. silv'rV 
tide;

We’re home at last.
Glory to God, all dangers are o'er: 

We stand secure on the glorified 
shore!

Glory to God, we will shout evermore. 
We're home at last.

( now we. EAGELLS—At the General Public Hospital, 
on June 12th. Arthur Eagelle of Milford, 
aged 21 year*.

FIELDERS—At Edmundtcn. N. W. T- on 
June 4th, John Fielders, formerly of 8L 
John. N. B.

F^EdS HN^ler?aiïb4l%h°?eiUno!

his age.
MnMANUS—At the Mater Mlsercordiae Hosp

ital and Home. on Jane 14th, 1900, Eliza
beth. widow of the late Patrick McManus 
aged sixty-three years, leaving two sons 
and one daughter to mourn their sad loss 
(Boston and Brockton papers please copy.)

MOOHAN—At his late residence, 616 Main 
street, on June 12th, John Moohan, in the 
66th year of his age, leaving a wife, three 
daughters and one son to mourn the loss 
of a loving husband and kind father.

(Boston and Portland, Me., papers please 
copy.)

She Passe* Away Yesterday at 
Hawaïen Castle, the Family

cch Beaver. Seat,

LONDON, June 14.—Mrs. Gladstone, 
widow of William E. Gladstone-, , the 
English statesman, died at 5.4» jx m_ 
Mrs. William Ewart Gladstone was 
eighty-eight years old and had been, 
slowly sinking for some time past at 
Hawarden Castle, the family seat. 
She was the eldest daughter <xt the late 
Sir Richard Glynne, Bart., of Hawar
den Castle, and was married to Mr.

He died to May,

І

R1CHIBUCTO NEWS.

RICHIBUCTO, June 13.—'The mem
bers of Court Favorite, I. o. F., at
tended St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church, at Kingston, on Sunday mor
ning, when the chaplain, Rev. D. Fra
ser, preached an admirable

Gladstone in 1839. 
1898.

SUSSEX NEWS:sermon.
J. & T. Jardine’s bark Sagona and 

Valona are finishing their cargoes out
side the bar.

W. F. Humphrey, M. p. p„ and 
John Harris of Moneton, went north 
to the trout fishing grounds last 
ning.

Mrs. Gladstone was; „ . a charitable
Christian woman, always among the 
foremost in kindly word» and aetive 
benevolence. Exemplary as a wife, 
mother and lady to an exalted station 
of life, approachable by all and friend- 
y.t0Athe poor and lowHest, she Was 

indeed an admirable woman. To the 
art of dressing she gave tittle atten- 

^ Her husband was the god of her 
idolatory, and she even sacrificed ap
pearances to be helpful to his health 
and comfort.

SUSSEX, June 13.—The sad news of 
the death of Captain Harrison in South 
Africa was heard here with general 
regret.
number of years attended with. rhis 
regiment, the 8th Hussars, at the an
nual drill, «id had won the esteem 
of both soldier and civilian by his 
uniformly courteous • and genial man
ner. ’"

H. A. White left this morning for 
Halifax on business matters pertain
ing to Sussex Presbyterian church.

John Denny, an old and respectable 
farmer, who had resided to Dutch Val
ley for more than half a century, died 
a few days ego, in Ihe 101st year of 
his age: He was an Irishman.

I;;
yf

Captain Harrison had for af A young man in a store trying to 
serve God, while his employer scoffs 
at: Christianity; the young men in the 
same store àntagoaistiç,to the Chris
tian religion, teasing him, "tormenting 
him about hie,ite®giqn. .tryi^to get 
him mad. They succeed in gçfflng him 
mad and say, “You’re a pretty Chris
tian!” Does that young man find it 
smooth sailing when he tries to follow 
Christ? Or you rememberva Christian 
girl. Her father displses the Christian 
religion; her mother despises the Chris- 
trftn religion; her brothers and sisters 
seoff at the Christian religion: she

Salem, Jane 3, sch Hazel Dell, foreve- New York.
- Ргот еиу Island, June U. schs Nellie I 

tor St Andrews; C R Flint, Maxwell. 
Blddeford ; Wm L Elkin, for Boston.

' From Port Townsend, June 10, ah ip Lan- 
cirff. Chapman, for Port Plrie.

From Amsterdam, June 9, ship Thomas 
Hilyard, Robinson, for Ship Island.

>

THE POLITE BURGLAR.

“Will you please go away, sir?" she asked 
in a fright

°f nSghtUrBlar Bhe found in the dead of the 

A-burgllng away at her plate.
An"head burglar Politely Tie bowed his shorn

And “I’m quite at your service, dear mad
am." he said,

“Which perhaps it is needless to state”— 
Chicago Record.

To-
Mr. Gladstone’s as

tonishing capacity for work at a good1 
old age wae largely due to the vigi
lant care his wife took ot his health. 
The straightest way into Mrs. Glad
stone's affections was ta admire and 
love her husband.

MEMORANDA.

тІ?іПМЇ,№о?,амУ^ІР Canada’
In port at Sydney, NSW, May 9. ship Owe- 

вее, Burchell, for San Francisco.
Anchored off Reedy Island, Del, June 11 

for orders, sch Manuel R Cuza, Spragg, from 
St John.

Passed out at Delaware Breakwater,

w.
-

Subscribe for SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.can
June Latest news to SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
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